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C. M. TUCKER, JR. 
Pageland, S. C. 
CHAIRMAN, S.C. MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION 
Elected by the Commission s chairman, effective March 21, 1959, to succeed 
the chairman, George A. Buchanan, Jr., Columbia, S. C., res igned. 
First appointed as a member of the S. C. Mental Health Commission December 
7, 1949 b Gov rnor J. Strom Thurmond for the un pired term of J. Cal in Ri ers, 
resigned . 
Reappointed by Governor Ern est F. Hollings for a term of five ears to expire 
March 21, 1964. 
E. EDWARD WEHMAN, JR. 
Charles on, S. C. 
E BER, S.C. ME TAL HEALTH 
COMMISSION 
First appointed December 16, 1952 b 
Governor James F. Byrnes to succeed Or. 
Olin B. Chamberlain, resigned. 
Reappointed by Governor Geo. B. Tim· 
merman. Term to expire March 25, 1962. 
Greenville~ S. C. 
MEMBER, S. C. ENTAL HEALTH 
COMMISSIO 
First ppoin ed April 28, 1955 by Go -
ernor Gco. B. Timmerman to succeed 
Mrs. Wm. R. Wallace, resigned. 
Reappointed by Governor Ernest F. Hol -
ling . Term to expire March 21, 1965. 
W. G. EDWARDS, SR . 
Columbia, S. C. 
MEMBER, S. C. MENTAL HEALTH 
COMMISSION 
First appointed by Governor Ernest F. 
Hollings to succeed Samuel G. Crews, re -
signed. Term to expire March 25, 1961. 
Sumter, S. C. 
MEMBER, S. C. MENTAL HEALTH 
COMMISSION 
First appointed by Go ernor Ernest F. 
Hollings to succeed George A. Buchanan, 
Jr., resigned. Term to e pire March 21 , 
1963. 
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Columbia, S. C. 
South Carolina Sta c Director o Men I He lth 
September I, 1952 
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Supcrin cndent, South Carolina St e Hospital 
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_ hy ician 
hy ician 
hy i ian 
Women's Service 
Pur i Jam 1LD. 
Ruth mith John on, M. 
Donald . Tarbo. , f. D. 
\ hee ler, LD. 
THE JAMES F. BYR ES CLI ICAL CENTER 
_To!-c:ph A. ToiJin, M.D. hicf 
ictor L. Kruger, M.D. 
runt1 1 L. apy, 1.D. 
Harry D . Tripp, d.I . 
Columbia Unit en 's Service 
Educa ional Lea e : 
Zoltan L. gardy, • L D. June 22, 195 
P. K n1H:th Huggin . , • LD. Juue 2:i, 195 
Retired : 
Glenn B. arri an, .. J.D. -· S •pt. 1, l9!i9 
Elm r 'N". Lon . f . . ct. 1, 1U50 
Separated . 
Jam . AILergotti, ~LD. 
\Villiam Harold Hill, ... LD. 
May 1, 19 o (Ill h ·alth 
Jun 25, 10 0 ( n th ·r positi n) 
Columbia Unit- Women's Service 
Separa ed 
Robt rt • 1. Prine ·, Jr., ).t.D. Jnn · !!0, 1Ui0 (R id n 111 p ychiatry) 
D TA STAFF 
Columbia Unit 
olumiJia Uni 
• tat · Park l ni 
EDICAL STAFF CO SULTA TS 
Karl Morgan Lippert. LD. ___________________________ -~------------------Surgeon 
Chas. J. Lemmon, Jr., M.D . --------------------------------------------------- ____ Neurosurgeon 
Ben N. Miller, M.D. ----------------------------------------------------------I nternal Medicine 
Austin T . Moore, Sr., M.D. --------------------------------·------Orthopedic Surgeon 
Thos. A. Pitt , M.D. ___ ____ _ _ _ ____ _______ _ _________________ Roentgenologist 
John R. Timmons, M.D. __________ ------------------------------ ______ General Surgeon 
NURSING SERVICE 
Miss Beulah L. Gardner, R.N. __________________ Director, Nur ing Service 
Mis Martha Moore Bradley, R.N. --·------------Director, Nursing Education 
ADJUNCTIVE CLINICAl ACTIVITIES 
Elmore A. Martin, Ph.D. ---------------------------------- ________ Chief Psychologist 
Mr . Myrtle E. Mackey, R.Ph. _ _ ________________________ Chief Pharmacist 
Howard W. Paschal ------------------ .... Chief Clinical Laboratory Technician 
Harry C. Allison ------------- ________ .. __________________ Chief X-ray Technician 
lifton C. eiger --------- ________ Chief Electroencephalograph Technician 
Mrs. Marjory Joyce McLendon __ .Chief, Psychiatric Social Service 
Mrs. Ella B. Aiken -- _____ ., ______________________ ---------- _________ Librarian 
Mis Ann W. Howe __ ·--- _ _ ________________________ Director, Music Therapy 
Mr . Edith L. Hudson ________ . __ . __ -------- __ _ __ Director, olunteer ervice 
Mr . Katherine C. Hugue ----------------- _______ .. Director, Industrial Therapy 
Mrs. Lillian B. Mcintosh ___________________ Director, Occupational Therapy 
Mrs. France C. Shimmel ___ Director, Recreation Therapy, Columbia Unit 
Leon E. Elam _ _____ _ __ Director, Recreation Therapy, State Park Unit 
CHAPLAINS 
Rev. J. bert Kemp on --- ----------------- -
Rev. Vlilliam M. Major ..... 
__ Chief 
---------- ____ Columbia Unit 
Rev. ollie L. Moore State Park Unit 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFf 
__ ----· ··-· --------------· __ __ ·--- .Bu ine Manager 
. _ ........... __ --------- ___ Comptroller 
• .. .. ···------- ----· .. Per on net Director 
______ . ________________ Regi trar 
o d ---------------·---- -----------. ___ .. _-----------·-- Administrative si tant 
olan Fr'pp .... .. ------ .. .. .. . _____ Publication Editor 
. ct f th uth arolina n ral A ..,cmbly e tabli hing and authorizing 
th con true i n of a building for lh care and treatment of th men-
tall ill D cember 21, 1 21 
Original h pital . tructur~; for patient, de igned by the famou South 
Carolina archit ct, Robert .fill · of harle on, corner stan 
laid _ July 22, 1 22 
Mill Building compl ted and ready for patient December 1 , 1827 
Fir t patient, . C. tate ospital. young white woman from arnw ll 
county, admitted to the fills Building ecember 1 .. , 1 2 
MEDICAl SUPERINTENDENTS 
:~. JOSHU F L TO ENS R, M.D. 
ugu. t 5, l 70-D ccmb r :n, 1 , 7 
n. ETE 
:>. T. ]. TRAIT, LD. 
!arch 17, 1914- fay 1, 1 15 
2 
li. CHARLE l' REDEl ICK WILL l ... 1 , M.D. 
fay l, Hll:>-. fay 1, 104:, 
•. OY1 HA!1, ,.f.D. 
by 1. Hll5-]anuary l, 19 
\ ting up rin end n 
10. 
HJ52 




T oth out·h a'rolina Jl ntal II alth omm~ ion : 




July 1, 1959 through June 30, 1960 
ADMISSIONS 
ul 1 1 0 
ar 
<l uriwr th y •:u. wi h 1..-1 
n 





b f wh m 2 ... 
m n al di-
144 al oh lie and ""' ururr a llic who 
ha in m n .al di ord r. 
DEATHS 
r % the n ir p u-
th wel month . . 
hi w m n· 1:33 n 




~5 .... a ~5 ~.~ 3 -o ~~ £i!:: ;<! ;;a )?.;~ c. TAL DISORD 
1 l 
1 1 3 
P ~ch de D1 rr.le : 
. \ (f ( ivc r ·a.c !on . . . . . ... • .• •. •..•... . , • •. , ...... , ....... . , • 
• ehiwphrenle l'f'action , .. .. . . ..••. . . ... .•••.... . .. . .•..• , .•• 
ti 
'"2 '" i 1 l l9 
J> ychon uro le Ill!i< rdera ••...•••... . ••. .... ... . .. • •...•...••.••. 
• I• nt Defld('ncy •. •. , ...•.. . .. . ... .•. , , ... .....•.•..•....•...••. 
rit.b P J chot.lc Reaction .......... . ............. . ......... .. 
8 9 
a 
• o { t.aJ lHIIOI'rl•·r . . • . • . . • . • . . . . . • • . . • . •••.•.•.... . ..••.•• .•• •• Z5 5 128 
- - - -- - -Total ....• .. . . •... ...•.•. .. ••••• . • . • .• . •.. .... . • . . •.•..• . • 117 G 41 s, 172 
12 
COMMITTED BY ORDER OF GOVERNOR 
MENTAL DI ORDER 
Chronic Brain yndrome with Psychotic Reaction, 
ssociated with: 
Ckrebral Arteriosclet·osis .................................•... 
Psychotic Disorders: 
chizophrenic reactions 
Mental Deficiency ..................................•............ 







'B ~~ b;o ~~ 0 :z. (;-< 




o Mental Disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . • • • • • • • • • • . 7 I---l-l-Total .... ............... .... ...............•............ . ·/ 14 4 3 . . . . 21. 
SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS AT THE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE PE ITE TIARY 
1ENTAL DISORDER I ~ c: I~~ I ~c: I ~~I 'B ~~ ~~ z~ z~ E=! 
p ycl~~~~~i:~e~action ........................ •............ ·I 3/ 1 I 4 
Without Mental Dism·der . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 . . . . 14 41 
Totnl ··········································· ··········! 00 ~ 15! ..•. 45 
13 
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June 30, 1920 
June 30, 1930 
June 30, 1940 
June 30, 1950 
June 30, 1960 
14 
South Carolina Sta te Hospital 
Columbia, South Carolina 
ADMISSIONS 
South Carolina State Hospital 
Columbia, South Carolina 
AV'ERAGE DAILY POPULATION 
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r ic of Th 
p a urn 
r,·ic . . f 
17 
aftRr having 
~inc· Ang-n:-;t ;;, 1 .. 15 .... 
Retirements 
f . "}I 
i('<' ' lumbia 
sin· ,Januar)' 2, 10:2~. TIP ·was s-.1c 
Kirv n Jr. 




hem di al 




1 1 5 
Jr. vVomen· erYi 
Ho vital, Raleigh, 
0 -
~jr, · n was Hlp int c1 h ief ::-ychi• .L'i,·t 
ja nit. 
Official leave for Observation Tours 
ar and r h bili a i n 
1 
DR. CARRIGAN AND DR. LONG RETIRED 
r. '1 nn D. rr1 n 'hi f 
r ired c f f' r hu yj (Y b >n 
r '·in C'0 .J anllar: _, 1 n:.:1. 
rio-inally from , oeiety I Iill, arrio·an ara<.luated 
from the I di ·al oll g of n, in 1 ~0, an d :for 
more than wo y a!'S wa enga()'e 1 in privat 1 ra tice in i y 
Ilill pri r t joinin . ., the ho~pi al me lical aff. For a l ng' h il 
h wa in ·harg' of th egro wom n pa ient when that d -
partm nt wa~ locat::d in Colnmbia, antl later upon their tran :f r 
to the tate ark nit. uring \Yorhl \' ar II he \\~a . in har<Y 
of h \ onwn ·. D'pnrtm nts at thP ( >lnml>in nml ~.' t,te ark 
1 nits. 
Dr. Canicr,tn wa~ clinical ~1irel'tc r from .:\fa~' L 1. -t::S until 
when h e re ·io·n Ll to a:-':ttm h r :p n .-ibili y 
f r he 1 fen's D pat tm nt, olmnhia 'nit. b ing giY n tlw tit l 
hief on Odoller 1, lfl,10. 
Sept mb:~ r 1.), lD.->l> , he as nm 1 a }Josition on he m clical 
.·tat!' of the ~I is~is:ippi ~tate Ilo,pital a :.\f "ridian. 1 fj :sissipl i. 
Dr. ng: 
)dol> r 1. 1 n,-,! . Dr. l<..lm r '' . Long, ~ 'eni r hysi ·ian It•n'~ 
partm t, ( olumbia n1 r tir d :fr m h . pital rvic a r 
havin,. b e on th' me lical aff in ' \ prjl 13. 1 ... ' . 
. \ gratluat of t h' f llienl ollt=>ge of ~. ' ., 'IHll']P · on 
f 1 n~ , Dr. L(lng i!tt rn cl nt h olumhia Tlo"pital. 
,' , ' .. and \\"as )ng::tg 1 in pri ,·ate prac ic in Barnw 11 1 ,. 
f n· a ·h l't ·while pri r tc h c ming· a m' 1i a1 . aft' mcml r at 
he . . . ~tnt· liospi nl. 





For tw ye r 1·. aYi in th 
Europ an Theatre a • 'ur,O" on 97th 1eu r l 1 To~pital at Frank-
furt rmany. 
I e i. a Diplomat of th Am ric an Boartl of , \u·g '1',\'. 
DR. LEO F. HALL 
CHEST PHYSICIAN AND CONSULTANT 
5., Dr. Leo . I-f all of lumhia a . ume<.l 
Phy ician and on ultant for llo h th 
nit on n. part-tim 
PARTICIPATION IN MEETINGS 
2 
Dr. Hall wa al o a m mber of 
eran 






March 3 and 
\Vard 
24 
\\ill b mad to a -




ychia ri , wa . thr m d rator or h 





or r . I. MaclCinnon, 
._ a. o. pital, Milledo-e ille 
orgia., the e m lieal t ff member were at th Ieart o:f t-
fotel Atlanta, G orgia, :for the Four-._ ta Trifluopera-
zine onf renee on h u : of · 'telazine' in n urop ychiatric 
ho I ital : r . Leo E . rirven Jr. · Dr. Joe E. Fr ed · r. Edward 
f. Burn · Dr. T. 0. ' alker and Dr. vVilliam I-I. ill, olumbia 
Unit.· nd Dr. B n F . ''~man, tat Parlr nit. Dr. Kirven a.n 1 
Dr. Burn pre ent~d papel's pertaining to the clinical n e. of 
the tranqnHizer tdazine.' 
tTune 20 19GO, Dl' .• Toe E. Free<l arHl Dr. Ed\Yard L Burn, 
\\om n' , rvi ·e, olumbia nit. pnrticipated in a pan l di -
ens ion referable to Th R 'lati n hip o:f the P .rchi tri t and 
th Pharmaci t on the Publi Ilealth T am' at the 
.. ociation \Yad 
Th modPrator "as r. Tho, . 
TALKS BY HOSPITAL SUPERINTENDENT 
amp on 
. W at 
The ho pital sur rint ndent. Dr. \Yilliam ..._ . I all app a ed 
n th prooT m on the. e o a j n, : 
16. 1959 at th lnneheon mcetinn· :f th l otary lub in 
ille poke r f rahle t "Sen-icc Problem of the 
o piial. ' 
lumbi n 
he m n al 
2 








lmnbia 1 ni . 
tu 1 nt nur. · 
-ir nw l. 
29 
h Jame · F. D. rn 
info ·11all to 
Land r 
30 
.Hany ta1k macl to group p .,y l ia ri aile · affilia s u-
den nur s; to h p rsonnel cr nerally · clinical pa toral tu-
d nts · m -clical n lent · junj r in rn and to the hospital m di-
cal staff. 
PSYCHIATRIC RESIDENCY TRAINING PROGRAM 
31 
JUNIOR MEDICAL INTERNS 
Summer of 1959 
n Augu '"' , 193D, ri 'ino- junior: fr m h' 1e li ·al ollerr 
f ou h Carolina. Charle -· on, who had b n at h ho pi al 
, l!>J. , lef f r continnan 
Summer of 1960 
MEDICAL STUDENTS 
DR. BECKMAN A D DR. HALL COMPlETE COURSE 
INSTITUTE, EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT 
32 
A r por l preYJOU ly r. ckman and r. Ilall w r in 
hicaO'O fr m la · 1 hr nah l ay .. 2 1. 59 for h fir .. 
r of thi proO'ram . 
mod rn 
an 1 th 
DR. BOWLING COMPLETED COURSE 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
,June G. 1. 0, 
lmnbia Unit, r 
DR. KEMBLE OF GEORGIA, SPEAKER, 
COLUMBIA MEDICAL SOCIETY 
1a 1 n a. a 
y 
di al ie y 
Dr. ran n. 
HOSPITAL CROUP ADDRESSED BY DR. KEMBLE 
DR. SNOW- " OPEN DOOR POLICY" 
3 
LEGISLATIVE TOUR OF HOSPITAL 
< b .f 
Hon. Sol 81att1 Barnwell County, Speaker, House of Representatives; Dr. William S. Hall, Superintendent, S. C. State Hospital; and Hon. 
Earle E. Morris, Jr., Senator~ Pickens County, Chairman, Joint Governor's-Legislative Mental Health Study Committee, beginning their tour of 
the hospital wben the Legislative personnel and other State officials were guests on March 2, 1960. -Photo by Bud Shealy, The State 
0.1 
3 
DaYid . Em ler 
ACTIVITY THERAPY GROUP (ATC ) 
ra i ns. 
pa i 
37 
AUXILIARY PROMOTIONAL COUNCIL 
.J a.nuary 19:], met 
ti . an <1 f r u f r 
act iYi -
AWARD TO HOSPITAL COMPTROLLER 
BUILDING PROGRAM 
promincnL bu~in . !"i 
} oq:6a, .... T rt.h and 
For inf rma ·ion IL' to p •rman •n impro\· 'llll' llt · , r ·pairs and 
r novati m: r f r to t.hl' r<>p t ~- JWl' , I l Jan DiYiRi n. 
11 inanr an 1 lwt of til l' .\ rchi 
BUS SERVICE 
Btt,es ma: 1J 11t ili1wd l y pu ir11t: . ' 'i: itot. nnd <>11lp1 ). ' • 'H. Tlw 
only .T r .ption i: t.l tu oil' duty lllpl >Y} . < r • JHJ pc>l'lni t •d t o 
ri 1 1 •t w PH the· olllmhia Tnj n. d ·h 1 tnt<' 1 nrl { niL 
I 
CERTIFICATES AWARDED 
11• ,' . ~ . 1 ~n al 
1 t>luml ia, a1 ng 
1n ll< m 11tal lwal h 
3 
pr oTam w r • lw ·1 itt l 1 L onnel: D 'Bruhl J. obb uper i or 
R habilitation Tntinincr r ject · an<1 Ir, . ~ dith L. Hud on 
ir ctor Y olunte r , ' rYic ~· · Charle. · ::-4. handler Ph.D. , D irec-
r R ha ilit.ation par m n.t. and :J1.r . H·lld n par i ipate l 
in the di...,cn .. ion: cl1tring th Idea '..xchang . 
Iar h lH ;o. whil in Dattle r ek Michigan, 
nf r n c on bllzation of f ntal Io~pj .als in 
Em rgencie. Hob l ' . B .'d ministra ive A . si:tan 
iona.l lTices, ace pt"c1 in b half of the ho. pital a r ificate of 
ppreciation ''·lwa t·de<1 t th R. ~ .. ' ate Jlm>pi al for ou , ancl-
ing ervice to civil def nse by partir·ipatinf,!·, \'olnntarily and at 
it own e.-pen: e, in t l ' dev l pment of aw:u<~n :s of the car ahili-
ti of m nta 1 ho.~pital · for ci 'Til c1 fen:.-;c."· 
~ ay H> J DGO, at he 1 nite<1 1 0JHillllnity • \ : n ·ice · '\.\ ·ard 
lunch on \Yacle II mr ton H t 1, E. ~\. llall, .Tr. omptr ller 
and a bairman. PF CamJ aign a the h . pital· tog th r ith 
Dr. Sol B. 1lcLt>ndon, "'-\..ctino· Superintenden (in ih ~ emporary 
ab ence of Dr. Ilall , . ta H pital. in behalf of th ho -
pital accepted beauti.£ul plaque for out ·tan<ling participa ion. 
3% f th 1 r onn 1 at b h the olmnbia an 1 tate Park 
T nit , and at Pin land. " tate Trair in:r ~. '(' 10ol aiH1 HospitaL 
CHAPEL BUILDING FUND 
mn 
e an int nsi \ ·ur th 
r qnir cl to . upplement ho. aln:a(l)' a ,·ailabl' for a<1 -





Th major foc11 of tb haplain '. pr gr m 
pastoral care which wa reflect c1 in the 
contacts made by th chaplains at th 
ta e P ark nit. 
a toral care r 'I on. ibilitie in ·1ud int rYi ws wi h n wl 
admitted pati nt , a~· well a wi h return l nes; intensiv c lln-
s lino- sion · coun e1ing on requ . · and vi its with th ri-
ou l ill. h r w r 1 0 ontad wi h relatives of pati nt. · 
and 1 00 wit] ill memb r . of the h pital p .rsonn L 
Worship 
"\Vorship "erYic . 
a.n l on alt rna t 
to a.l of 321 
held 24 rna 
mmunion 
ev tional sen·ic:e w r 
ba. i for the infirm and th 
. rvic .·. 
·b '" unda at six l a ion 
ith a 
n Good Friday. Ea. t r ThanksgiYinJ ancl 
d votion were h l in th Benet ancl Fish r 
hri m . , p ial 
nditorium as 
Clinical Postoral Tra ining and Residency 
at w rsh i p . 1 v-
rpar m n . 
tudent haplain ngag d in clinical pa toral training a the 
. C. tate Ho pital durino- th summer of 1959 (June - UQ'U t 
27, 1959) were: 
. Fort 
ich-
mond. Va. and orge uo-usta, o-
lumbia . from th Tirginia Theoloo-i al emina.r , Ale -
andria., Va. and The Rev. avid Moylan of Walterboro 
form rl p (;' tor shpol Pre b erian Church Rowland 
. c. 
Personnel 
a id H. Mo Ian of Walter-





~ orth Te a 
er for 20 y ars 
r f h Em ry 
ev. 
41 
Benedict oll g in olumbia a urn d hi du i a chaplain 
at the a ni on a part- im basis. H hn.s earn d d -
gree :from B nedi t ll rozier Th locrical minary 
Philad lphia nn. · and h locical emin ry in 
tlanta eorgia. 
Miscellaneous 
The hristmas O'if 
to b pon or db th hapl in y p· r 1n n 
of outh arolina sharing in the pr je t. 
The chaplain function d a members of the multidi ciplinar 
t a · and al o ngaD'ed in s me udies d rmine th ffec-
tiven ss of clinical pastoral trainin as a change agent for th 
participa in u h a proo-ram. 
Meetings, Etc. Attended 
Th chaplains had many opportuniti s for cOirununity con-
tacts and for conducting di..,cu i n Q"roup d liverin addr s es 
and sharin in num rou work h p on oun lino- and on pha 
of r lio-ion an h alth. 
1 59 
hap lain 
vernors of he 
f th 
2 
1ay 16 1960, haplain ollie L . oore t ate P ark Unit 
att nued in Tuskege€ Ala a.ma the Central Conferen B oard 
:for lfinisteri al Trainino-. 
May 9-13, 1960 hief haplain Kempson and Chaplain Moor 
wer present at he As o iation of lfental Hospital haplains 
111 tlanti it . ,J. clurino- th American P chiatric o-
cjation on ntion . 
J1me 21-26 1960, .,he p lain Moore wa · in Tu kegee labama 
for the ntral labama onfer nee of !fethodi t hurche . 
CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES 
The ' ide-spread inter in the more han i thousand fi e 
hundred patients in th tate o pital as again vi-
denc cl by the multitlll t o-ift and v 1ious thought fu l ervice 
provi led by relati,~ s an l friend A, as ' ell as chur he~ civic and 
. erYico club . 
attracti colorfnl clecor::ttjon nnd man 
Elnm. 
CIVIL DEF,ENSE ACTJV.JTIES 
Tdy 1 19~ amono· h thir r t'v wl 
f grndnati n 'fr m th i Yil fen e " tuff 
on f. 
ifica 
nr a h 
43 
ou h arolina 
d • dmini tra i 
ic and Edward . Knight A 
tat lio pital. 
CLIN IC DAY FOR COLLEGE-UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
44 
In each buildino· ppor uni i · 
am approa h, an l th ]a o-f ac i yj i 
tour o£ th an ·illary th rapy occupa ion 
music and r r ation. 
h 0 ronp had h .n h in th afet ria. 
DERMATOLOGY CLINIC 
ni-annual conf ren e of d 1111atologi t 
ar lina wa held in h <' ot I olumbia on mber 
pital labor, t ori an l he nur ino- erv-
thi · in r . ting and w r hwhil 
EMPLOYEES' ANNUAL OUTING 
FORUM 




INFORMATION CENTER, SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL 
The recently completed Information Center at the South Carolina State Hospital, which began service on Wednesday, July 29, 1959, is an -
other forward step in the hospital improvement program~ Dr. William S. Hall, hospital superintendent, shown in the photo, has expressed the 
opin ion that this facility, located on the avenue from the main entrance, Columbia Unit, will prove most satisfactory in assisting the hun -
dreds of visitors. Instead of coming in to the Administration Building on regular visiting days, each visitor will secure from the Information Cen -
ter a card on which will be the name of the patient and the designated ward . Th is card will be left with the hospital ward personnel as a 
p~rmanent record. On Sunday, when the visitors are far more numerous, the hospital tra.ffic control personnel will be available to render every 
assistance. - Photo by Wm. T. (Bud ) Shealy 
~ 
~ 
INFORMATION CENTER- COLUMBIA UNIT 
MANUAL-1 959 
MEETING OF PROBATE JUDGES 
MERCURY VAPOR LIGHTS 
unday 
con rol 
NAMES OF SERVICES CHANGED 
E:ff c iv une 1 
designat d a follows 
m nts and record 
olumbia nit 
tate Park n1 
ith nece sar 
Iv!en ervic 
M n ervic 
NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH WEEK ACTIVITIES 
The outh 
12th annual 
u h arolin 
Mental Health Clinics 
harl ston olum 1a 
1'\' 1 • ' 
r vir 
48 
h ld m tim durino- fental I-leal h ~ ek with 
oop r .. tjon of heir ounty :Mental I-Iealth 
ssociation. pp rtunities w re afforded for more knowledge 
bout the operation of th clinic to me€t the prof i nal ta:ff 
and to tonr th fa ili 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
National Mental Health Week 
"Family Day" 
a 1-7, 1 60 
olurobia and State Park 
Unit 
Relatives of patients cordially 
invited to visit them, attend 
church services and to attend 
the ceremonies at the State 
Park Unit honoring the psy-
chiatric aides of the year 1959. 
Ceremonies Honor~ State Park Unit 
ing Psychiatric Fisher Auditorium 
ides of the Year 
1959 olumbia Unit 
"Open House" 
Benet Auditorium 
Columbia and State Park 
Units 
Tours included bus trip of the 
campu , vi its to wards and 
ho pital departments, oppor-
tunity for di cu sion with his-
pita! taff member and a 
coffee re t top. 
All Day, Sunday 
May 1, 1960 
9:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. 
Sunday, May 1, 1960 
3:00 p.DL 
Friday, May 6, 1960 
3:00p.m. 
Tue day, Wedne -
day, Thursday 
May 3, 4, 5, 1960 
Each tour lasted 
about two hours 
Morning tours began 
10:0 to 11:00 
Afterno n tours 
began 2:00 to 3 :00 
''OPERATION FRIENDSHIP/I-SEN ECA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
49 
planned a a pilo m d I n i n- itl < ctivi y 
mental ho pital fa ili i . 
help impr 
f he hospital , th 
:f r talk by r. 
· rabl 
Governor Ern ollincr me wi h un y 
group as the tour end d and i hi r mark outh 
Carolina's 1nental heal h probl m will b ohred nly when h 
people of the tate hav a b tter under tancbng o·f men al illne s 
and the m ntally ill an l f h n ls of l ta m ntal heal h 
faciliti . 
The overnor con1plimented 
ment of s rvices aml fa ·ilitie 
110PERATION FRIENDSHIP"-STATE PARK UNIT 
h 
PALMETTO VARIETY 
ancl f r current news fr 
PARK FOR PATIENTS-COLUMBJA UNIT 
~\ r la annual r port ndinO' Jun 30 




u o- ti n f an outdoor picni · area wa ac I tabl and 
proj c w imm diat ly . tar cl. llowev r 1r. uck r' 
p r onal effort we e t rmina by hi ~ untimely dca h. 
In the fall f 195 Th o De bon Jr. ·f 
r t 
51 
n r' · iv 
of 
PSYCHIATRIC AIDES FOR 1959 HONORED 
m n f nr d by th 
. .~:!rental n alth .\. s. ociati 
), 
PSYCHIATRIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS FOR 1959-STATE PARK UNIT 
Edwin R. Mohrmann of Charleston, President, S. C. Mental Health Association, presenting psychiatric awards for the year 1959 in the 
Fisher Auditorium, State Park Un it, S. C. State Hospital, on Sunday, May 1, 1960. left to right : President Mohrmann; Hon . C. M. Tucker, 
Jr., of Pageland, Chai rman, S. C. Mental Health Commission; Alfred Kelly, the psychiatric aide of the year 1959; Mrs. Georgia B. Harrell and hus -
band, Clinton Harrell, chosen for honorable mention . - Photo by Sherwood Studio 
<:)l 
to 
PSYCHIATRIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS FOR 1959-COLUMBIA UNIT 
Thomas E. McCutchen of Columbia, Immediate Past President, Richland County Mental Health Association , and Member, Executive Commit-
tee, S. C. Mental Health Association, presenting psychiatric achievement awards for the year 1959 in the Be.net Auditorium, Columbia Unit S~ C. State Hospital, on Friday, May 6, 1960. Left 'to right : Mr. McCutchen; Dr. William S. Hall, Superintenden t, S. C. State Hospital; Mrs. Mozelle B. Cooper, the psychiatric aide of the year 1959; and those chosen for honorable mention, Miss floy l. Price and Mrs. Blanche H. Mack. 




Tho cho ·en in 1 ublic ho 'I i al , ·for h m "ntally ill and th 
mentall' handicappe l thr uahou th nited tat and i t r-
ri ories ar acclaim cl dnring 1ental leal h Week with the 
pr sentation of ' \..ward , for A ·hie ment' and appropriate 
c rtificat s from th I ati nal ssocia i n for Mental Iealth. 
Identical award~ of li ·tin tly de.jrrned gold pin. b an iful n-
!ITa eel plaque, ancl the 1: ational A sociation for ,f nt< l I alth 
rtificat o'f ~ . chiev m nt ar made to the individual psychi-
atric aid nominated by a h ho pit::!.l in accor lane . with tlw 
governincr ru] ~ . 
Thi r cognition is for t.h purpo e of f cnsing public at n -
tion upon h impm tan f the role f the p . cl iatric aide in 
th car nnd reatnwn of h n1 ntall · ill· f h lping gain ade-
quate re •oanit.i n an 1 ace p anc of h ·e engao·ecl in hi pro-
fes ion· and f .n onrao'inO' the promotion of hirrher . an <lards 
o·f the on- he-warl- ·ar . 
The qualifica ion < r : unu ual rvi · in behalf f th pc ti nts 
tlurinrr th . ~u-or-a record of . n a.inecl up ri r 1 rformance 
durincr a lono· p riorl of rvic to he patient · ~ evid nc ,' of ·hll. 
initiati and ima!!ina ion in th i harg of lu ie. · kindn : 
and d v ti n o pa J nt · court · and . . rmr ath ic under tancl -
inrr · a plica ion an ap pr ciati n of l an1ing and clucati nal 
opportunitie. affor l r1 by h h , I ital; and civic acbviti . wh n 
ff duty . 
P r idina 
rgan Prclud 
Invocation . _ 
PROGRAM 
tat Parl it 
fa J , 1. 6 
·- _ ·- ---------- .H on. . :t>.L T ucker, Jr ., hairman 
. C. 1ental H ealth Commis ion 
·- __ . ---·--· - ...... ___ Mr . E thel \Vilson 
Director of P atient ·' Choir 
___ ._ Rev. Collie L. Moore 
Chaplain, tate Park Unit 
Mu ic-"Tiz e L ord Is My hepherd'' _____ Patient ' hoir, tate P ark nit 
Introduction of peaker ---- -- --- ~- ··----J ohn H. W hiteman, upervi or of 
egro chool , Columbia, . . 
\ ddres - ".U en fez! H caltlt"__ ·-Thoma 1artin, on ultant in 
Phy ical Education and H ealth 
1,.egro chool of olumbia, . 
u ic-"/f I an H elp S omcbod.\' Toda_v"- Patient loi t 
Pre nta tion of ward to P ychiatric . ·de Edwin R. 'Mohrmann, Pre ident 
. C. fental Health ociation 
Aide of the Year ___ --~-------- ________________ \lfred Kelly 
Honorable Mention ----------------- ___________ 1frs. Georgia B. Harrell 
linton H arrcll 
Music-"~ e are Climbi1~g Jacob's Laddcr"_Patients' Choir, tate ark Unit Benediction __ _ _ _____ .. _____ __ __ .. Rev lonzo W. Harley, Chaplain 
Pin land, tate Training chool 
and Ho pital Organ Po tlude _ _ ___ ______ _______ _ ___________ Mrs. thcl WiL on 
Reception in th Fisher Auditorium Library- P ychiatric Aides erving 
PROGRAM 
ene uditorium -
~ :00 P. 1. Ti"riday, 
Presiding __ _ 
Prelude-''Jf cditation Religicusc'' 
\Villiam A. Wolf 
luvocation 
o umbia nit 
Ia G 19G 
\Villiam S. Hall, M.D., 
uperint ndent, S. . State 
Ho pita! 
- rganist, Mu ic Th rapy 
Department, . State ospital 
.Rev. \Villiam M. Major 
haplain, olumbia nit 
Velcome 
__ William . Hall, M.D. 
Pre. entation of ward to sychiatric Aid . Thoma. E. McCutchen 
ide of the Y ar 
Honorable Mention 
. pecial Music _ 
"Empr1'or TValt::,' J. trau . 
Introduction of ' p aker . 
1\ddr F-
Member, Executive Committee 
S. . Mental Health Association 
.. Mr . Mozelle E. 
Mu ic Therapy Club 
tate ·pita! 
nnW. Howe 
Dir ctor, 1u ic Th rapy 
Mr ·. David . Embl r 
Administrator, Tourney ospital 
Sumter, 
. pecial fusic 
__ --- · f u. ic Therapy Departm nt. 
" lcf'(Jing Beauty JValtz," T. chaikow ky 
"Rally Song," \ ritten by a Pa ient 
Benediction ____ _ _______ ------ _ _--- Rev. William M. Major 
Refre hment on La n opo ite the Benet uditorium- Special Committ 
and Psychiatric Aides Serving 
SEVENTH SERVICE AWARDS PROGRAM TRIBUTE 
TO RETIRED PERSONNEL 
In the s venth o:f such cer monies Dr. William . I-Iall, uper-
intendent, . C. tate Hospital honor d the hospital personnel 
with service emblems and c rtificates · at he same tim he paid 
ribute to those ho re ired in 1959. 
In recognizing an omn ending the honor QUests :for th ir 
devotion to du ie l.l,nd re-pon ibili ie , Dr. I-Iall mphasized th 
value o:f lo alty. This a tribut with the cooperation in effor 
for the wel:fare of the more than six thousand pati nts entrusted 
to them and ustaint>d ndeavor toward e ci n have ena:bled 
the hospital to pro0r s in medical skill and car , and to r ach 
a standard of exc llen in caring for th patients. 
I compar pr nt employ condi ion to those of many 
years pa t citing some amazinO' as w 11 as amu 1ng differ nces. 
Howe r throughout th ear lo alty and i ation to r 1ce 
for oth rs ha e cont.inued. 
Each o:f th p r onn l wu pr nte by Dr. I-Iall with th ap-
pro riate embl m and a certifi ate :for con inu u rvi . cop 
of the c rtifica with he date o h award was plac d in the 
individuals p r onn 1 folder. This an 'ble appr iation o con-
tinuou ho pital ervi e a initia d b Dr. Hall in pril 1955 




Colum bia Unit 







State Park Unit 
apphire embl m ior 3 y ar:: Mrs. 
part nt. 
Br wn i tary 
uby mblem for 20 y ars: lix ut sychiatric 'd 
M n s 
tir d r so 
ylie Mo by 
rtment a d 




the 1 air, a ter 
ainm nt w re confn e . 
UNIFORMS FOR MARSHALS 
Dec m r 1 19D!J h ho~ pital mar, hal cl nn d h n w di -
in· ive uniform o:f dark brown wi h bronz button 
VISITS OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY MEMBERS 
.r a.lr a 1 T sta cl, man 
L D()O :for th e. ten iYe tonr 
r ()'ram. 
mbl. n inned b in<liYidual 
:f h ho I ital and in 
:for ~r ater rYi :for h men .all 
1 E>islat r · \V r h re on 
f he olumbia 1 nit. 
VISITORS 
Lohnnan hap lain 
far h 2 
~ a,t·oljna l r . 
fi " Elizabetl1 
l1e 
5 
ir or ot 
of 
60 
tucky p nt th day · curino- information and per onall oh erv-
ing the outdoor recreation facilities and program. 
March 22, 1960, Dr. harles B. Fulghum P sychiatric Teaching 
taff, Emory Univer ity M di al chool tlanta, eorcia, 
visited the ho pital. l-]e wa in olumbia to participate in a panel 
discussion at th two day annual m ting of he Tri- tate Medi-
cal s ociati n, compo d of phy icians from orth and outh 
Carolina and Virginia with tho e from Georo-ia as gue t . 
March 30 1 0 ~Irs. Rub Hubbard R .. , and ifr. ifargaret 
Whe ous P ychiatric id fTom the ohn mstead Ro pital, 
Butner r. i ited r pre entativ r a of thi ho pital, with 
particular int rest in obs rvino- th t chniqu n th olumbia 
Uni admi 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT DATA 
1960, th r w r 2 full im physicians (p ychi-
atri t s) includino- th sup rintend n · 1 part-time ph icians; 
75 r gi t r d nurs sa ailable for ward duty includina th uper-
vi ors; and 726 p chiatri ai 
nursin 
Allergy Clinic 
Blood Center- American Red Cross 
th r d r p onnel 
h 
61 
the Columbia 111 ; ' it h 11 r pon e ·far .·c ding any pr ious 
record. 
Th blood •bank am will vi i 
1960. 
ar1 n1 1n u 'U . t 
Chest X-Ray Survey 
he report of h ..~.r -ray surv y of pa i n a.ncl person-
nel who r equ t Lb. h fohile ... -ra ni of the . 
Board of ealth from May 30 thr UO'h J une 13 1960 at the 
Park · and from J une 14 hrouO'h J une 27 1960 a th a-
will b faun l i h th ub rculosis r port. 
Orientation Courses for Aides 
Physiotherapy 
Thi h rap r ini ia c1 in A r ril 1959 in Th 
lini al en r has adil incr a. l in alne 
d r d as hown ·n the re1 ort. 
Trainee P'rogram 
ALLERGY CLIN lC 
f h yrnes linical nt r 
new u arters earl in uary 
62 
in · h n th clini haa be 1 in operation three da a week · 
one day for the per ... onn l· one day for · h olumbia Unit pa-
tient · and one morning very oth r w k for pa i n from the 
tate Pa,rk nit nd ·fr m Pin land, A tate Training chool 
and Hopi c l. 
This ·linic "' .as organiz d f r the uiarrno i and reatmen of 
allergy condition but has b en panel d to include immuno-
logical proc dure . 
1During th fall of 1~()9 the influenza de en i ization · reatment .. 
w r offered to the olumbia Uni per onn l. 1ore than 700 
emplo e · a ail d hem elYe f hi with mor han 1 inj -
ions f:,ri ven. 
In January 1 0 tanu toxoid imm miza ions were offered 
th hospit l per onnel, and more han 00 respond d. orne of 
th r c iv d two '{1 sensitizing rea ment while a hoo ter w~ 
_,uffi ient for a few. 
perman n r cord file wa t UI for e" ch :f the p r onnel 
iving immunization and i ]en ification ard we:re upplied, 





with a . D crre 
1niY ta l f Loui"-
GO h at nd d ·h ± th aru1ual homas 
1linic in th :Municipal .. \u 1i ·rium lan a 
r. Turbyfill re irn d io nga e 1 p iva pra -
Anesthetics . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 1,306 1,!129 
Biopsy •.................••........................................ -~·j· '·": 
Bridges: 
lade ................................•........................ R moved ....•................................ ............ .. . • Reset ... . ................................. ... ... •.... . ....... 
ntul' s: 
Adjusted ....•.............................•.......•.... . ..... Duplicated ...•.......................•....• .......•... .. • .... 
ade ........................ .......................... . ..... . Partial .............................................. ... ..... . Repaired .................•.... . . ............................ . 
Examinations ........... . . . ..... .•... ... ... . ... .... ........ ...... 
Extractions ......... ..... ... ....... . ..................•........... 
Fillings: 
Alloy ...........................................•........•.... 
Pla tic .........• .. .......... . ..• ...... ... ... .. · · .. · · ..... · · ·. PorcelaJn ............... . .............. .... · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · · · .. 
Gold rowns a.de ............................... ............... . 
Reduction, Fixation: 
Fractured andible ... ........... . . . ........... . ......... ... . 
Treatments .............. ........................................ . 
X-ray exposures ....... •......•... .. ....... . ................•... . 
ELECTRO SHOCK THERAPY 
2 






1.30 82 Z12 
"34 :i 2 2 7~ 
4 9 1 .... 14 
22 30 71 1 60 
I I ) 3,272 3,057 1,775 2,472/10,576 
fm 730 1,2961 1,4521 4,355 
355 334. .... I .... , 
1 1 .... .... 2 
50 90 .... .... l<W 
1 1 .. .. , 2 
I 
2 
.... 1 2 
181 194 35 231 433 
56 95 35 I 341 210 
Im~rov .•................................•...•................. ·J 29G 3081 3621 &22t 1,488 
mmproved ....................... · · ·. · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • · · · 25 88 6GI Z17 
--- --- --- --- 1---Tot 1 ...................................... ..... ..... .... . 1 321. 396j 4 j 
1 1,7 ~ 
ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT 
1'1 g 





activities for pati nts involved many ar as 
lumbia nit and th tate ark n1 . 
Columbia Unit 
The sewing r m on LllUed o be a place of much ac ivity and 
a compli hm nts with a daily av rage f 100 women occupied. 
total of 12 ,230 pa.rate articl s were comple d for use 
throughout h hos1Jital. Th includ d am ng o her it ems : 
4 ,24 hee 35 63 pillow ca es 14 964 owels 4 surgical she t s 
9 200 13 36 dre s and 3 2 0 
winO' machi11 ' a c ilable for patien , 1 with 
any hou 
d at the 
' er sp nt ut ing and r pat-in i m to b 
at ark nit. 
m-
n the m ndin<r room an a raO' of 1~ worn n dail w r n-
gaO' d in repairinO' and re rin_?" for u many i m f w aring 
appar 1 and linen. 
State Pa rk Unit 
daily a' rag f 
n aO"ed }n makinO' an 
win 0' an m ndincr r ms 
or further l.Le a !:!T a 
pli cl wi h raw r linin for ·h 
OTHER INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES 
Patient w r n urarr d ar 1 1._ 1n form f u-
pati nal a tiYit r no mat e how impl . 
Columbia Unit 
.t n incr a ed nuutl 
hop dining hall qT nhonse a.nd on th campu 
cl tails, supply c1 partm n 
music therapy department , m 
macy multili h an offic ~ uppl 
he v om n di. play d m r int r in a 
r . r ation an l mn•·j · herapy c1 partm n 
linin()" hall on the warcl . . and in the ftmv 
State Par Unit 
ron ~ anc1 iron in o· board · in wing and m nrli <Y room · 
l'l1C01n·a o· 1 many p i n to car for heir 
Columbia nit 
'\Vork in h 
ti u cl to incr a 
ch mi ry. 
LABORATORY DEPARTMENT 
m F. ·rn' 
with h a 
lini al nter ab ra ry · 
i ion of many new proc ] 1r 111 
66 
The volume of blood in r a ed ·with mor being kept in the 
hospital blood bank for emergencies for both medical and surgi-
cal patients. 
State Pork Unit 
dditional pro lure were ins itu d in chemistr with result-
ant iri.crea ed work at the ni and for the trainees 
at Pineland tate Trainino- hool and Ho pital. 
LABORATORY DEPARTMENT 
Columbia State Park Total 
Unit Unit 
Total Examinations ------------ ------------------·-----
BACTERIOLOGY -------------·---------------------
Cultures -----------------------·------ 757 
Smears ------------------------------------------ 718 
Sensitivity --------------------------·------- 81 
Bacteria Counts (Milk) ------------------·------- 171 
CHEMISTRY ----------·----------------------
Glucose ________ ----------------- _______________ 3,285 
Bromides ____ ------------------------------------ 2,022 
Non-Protein-Nitrogen -------------·----- 1 
Creatinine --·---·---------------------------- 323 
Urea itrogen --------------------------·--- 1,980 
Total Protein (Blood) --------------------·--·---- 63 
Total Protein (Spinal Fluid) ---------------- 234 
Icterus Index -------------------------- 56 
an den Bergh ----------------- 107 
Chlorides -------------------------------- ·----------- 43 
Cholesterol -------------------------
Ga tric Analysis ----------------------------






/ G Ratio ( pinal) ---------------------------




hloride ( pinal) ----------·---------
Gluco e ( pinal) _ -----------


































Transaminase SGP -------------------- -------- 114 
Phosphorus ----------------------------------- 30 
lk Phosphatase -----------------------·----- 76 
Acid Phosphatase ----------------------------- 41 
Thymol Tubidity -------------------------------- 51 
L D H ______________ -------------------------------- 4 
LABORATORY DEPARTMENT-( Continued) 
Coht:tnbia StaJe Park Total 
HEM TOLOGY --------------------------------------
R. B. C. -----------------------------------------
W. B. C. (Blood) --------·------------------------








ickle Cell Preparation --------------------·---_ 
Prothrombin Time ___ ------------·------
Platelets -----· --------------------
Reticulocyte Countes --------------· ------····----
Fragility Test --·····-···--·--------------·----
Eosinophile Count ----------------·--
L. E. Cell Preparation -----------
Blood Indices -· _ ----- ----------·-· _ 
PARASITOLOGY ----··--·--------- -----------·-
Blood (Feces) ----·--------------
Ova and Parasi es __ --------------
falaria __ --. -------·--------·---- --
Bile ------------------------------




Flocculation (Spinal Fluid) ·-- --------· 
Complement Fixation (Blood) ----------
Complement Fixation (Spinal Fluid) ------
Collodial Gold ____ _ 
Type and Rh Factor . ----------·------
Cross Match __ ------·-------




































































Complete ug., alb., micro. ------------------------------
Acetone -·----·---------------------------------------------
Blood ---- _ --- ·----------------------------------------
Bile ________________ ---------------------------------------- --
Porphyrin _ ___ _ --------------------------------------------
Diagnex Blue _____ -----------------------------------
Serotonin ___ ---------------------------------------·----------
Diacetic Acid ------------------------------------------------- _ 
Urobilinogen ----------- ------------------------------------
Urobilin ·-------- __________ ---------------------------------------
Bence Jones Protein ---------------------------------------
Phenylketonuria ----------------------------------------




















TotaL __ ----------------------------------- _____ ____ 60,42 













Thi d pa.rtmen ha a. dual respon ibili y a · a library for pa-
a diYer ified m di al- rof ional librar . The s a.ff 
erYic . 
:fessional librar • . ervi in ·luded ircula ion 
rial · r .f r n an l inter-library l an · and 
General Service to Patients 
at rr rie. f the prof ional ta ff. 
in far a 





was ren l ,red t 2,0 7 indi idual pati nt., with a, to al 
umerous o h r pati nt u d r ading rna-
erial supr li d to ward :f r o·en ral u · . 
total of 4 books wer added o the patients library through 
1 urcha and gift.. nrrent p riodicals wer r ceived :fron1 9 
ubscrip ion . 
total of 9 patient ' ere r :f rr 1 ior jn li,·idual Libl]o-
herapy. 
Patient Croup Activities 
Library group activities were plann d t afford not only intel-
lectual stimulation 11nd knowledg o·:f curr nt affair., but also t 
a ist patients in ,,~ork.ino· \vith o hers and dealing realistically 
wi h life probl mR. \. total of 2 -6 O'roup m ting were h ld 
including such activiti . as reading ancl di. u ion e ion. , bo k 
clubs curr nt ev nts and an li -vi 11 l aid prog-ram ·. 
Medical library 
There is urgen n ed. for the de} a.rtm n to b enabled to m re 
ad quat ly organiz and render r i i11 he m dical library i 
th r is to be eff c i ve functioning an 1 a , ). tane O'i v ~n in th 
overall res arch, tr ininrr unLl ev 1 pm nt within the hospitaL 
The library , ubs ribed to 3"" n1 die I and alli d journal · and 
:..05 books w r ad< led o th olle ·tion. h ci1' ·ulation total rl 
!) ~ · and rna rial by ~.t6 i rlividnal~. 
Personnel Activities 
1: tV i lie ry 
1'alk, " re made to 
s an1l affilia · .-tu l n nurs . a par 








tudent ,,-er t i<Yn for clini al traininO" · and to 
in th we kly rehear als o·f he ho i al symphon 
Th ho pital Tmph ny orche tra organiz d by thi depart-
ment includ d pati nt, ho pital p r onn 1 an individual from 
the cit . orne of the purpo ... es of the orchestra are: to stabli h 
a co rdinat cl therap n ic cultural ·p ri nc for he pati n 
while at the am tim combining volunte r an h pital per-
sonnel in a coop ratiYe encleaYor with th patients; to afford a 
dire rn an of acquain ing and familiarizin th g neral public 
with a function of one ho. pi tal de par m nt, l\fu. ic Therapy and 
with the actual worl ing probl m of m ntal illne . 
fusic therapy prorrra1n. a ailable to ho pi tal pati n s: eury h-
Ilic daily; rehear::;al for church choir , olumbia an at 
ark Units· chorn es ta P rk ni · ho pital s. mph on r 
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.f r 12 w k d uri rr w hi h 
ri n and n.ppr -fi-
* Clas 37 printed the fir t tudent nurses' " ewspaper" whi1 at the S. C. 
tate Hospital. This was done at no expense to the hospital and a copy is at-
ta{;hed to thi report fo r the hospital's files. 
ou h 
woof t h ir in true 
work 31 J uly 19 9. 
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13 J rm J 9G 'for y- ia-h nt nur from 
ace mpani d by two in tru or arrived forth ir 
chia ric nnr ing xperienre. Th y c mpletcd th ir 
1 6 . 
Stoff 
unnino-ham R . . B .. 
j unior 
Inter -Hospital Participation 
7 
tion area proj ct for the a If pital an l att nded all 
monthly m in · · wa one of the judg s for h hospital-wid 
hristma d oea ion onte · and wa. a n1ember of th Forum 
r rogram committe . 
On January 21, 10(j0, the hom .~chool dir ctors m tat the . 
tate I-Iospital to di ·cu the $10.00 r st of living adjustment I er 
. tudent p r mon h durino- h r p ychintric affiliation h re. 
On ebruary 1 1D 0, th ducation Erector met with he 
ho pital sup rintendent Dr. 'Villiam f- • IIall· tTam R. :r ly 
Director tate I-Iospi aJ A. ic ion· and the superin n-
ents of our affiliating schools o£ nur. ino- ·o discuss the . '10.00 
fee per student 1 r month "·hil at th " . C. tat I-Iospital. 
~far ·h 2 1!) 0 1\1j s Bradl y a :i t d with the rntided tour 
throuo-h the ho pital for around 100 Yisitors from th Gen ral 
~ \ s. embly of . 
During their thr month. affiliati n h ~r Jour diil'erent s u-
dent nur contrihut l two hour. of voltmte r work on th ir 
wn ime to the Tiichland onnty n d ro. ·. Bloo 1 Bank each 
Tuesd fr m 5 to 7 p.m. 
11 stud nt nurses continued t help h re T ation departm n 
with he w kly dane in th oop r ~ nf1 Pr ton buihling.'. 
Th y i t 1 with theN orth and nth arolina Dermatology 
lini in The Jam .. F. Dyrn s ~n r on 1 unday, , (>p-
t mber 20 1 50. 
Schools Visited 
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Lander ollege in Gr nwoocl. 1arch 1 1960 the ntire staff 
participated in a c <"1SS eli cu i n at he olumbia Hospi al con-
cerning th .r ationn,l L ague for ursincr a hi vem.ent t st r fer-
able to p ychiatric nursing. J une 2 1960 att nded th graduat ion 
exer ises at the 1 eli cal Coil ae of outh arolina. J une , 1960 
vi ited the nd rson Memorial I o pi al chool of N ur ina in the 
morning, and the -rre n ill -r n ra.l IIo. pital chool of ur ing 
in the afternoon. 
Professional Activities 
District 
The taff f the nr ing Education · partm nt att nded all 
tate Lea ue for ur ing 111 ting in which there was active 
participation a well a in the district me tin()' of th ducators 
admini trator consllltant.~ , and teacher: (EA T) sec ion of the 
ta.t A ia ion. Th Tur ·incr duca ion staff was 
ho e 1 A T annual meetin()" on ept mber 17 195D. 
N!i s Martha :Moore Br clley R. . Dir tor ur._ in()" 1 duca-
tion and Mi Joan ook, R . .rr. In tructor, were interviewed by 
fi udr y 3\mt of I ' - V in ovemb r 1959 \\hen hr e 
minute tape r cording w r ma to b pl yed clurina 106 
which ha b n d irnated a T orld :!ental II alth ar. 
program chairman. 
State 
dir ·e id d a 
75 
~. he erved as ·] airman of the Laura 
, cholar hip Fund ommittee for the 
a 
made in ' 
in olumbia by fis 
ur in . 
a memb r of 1-h In ·ociation C mmit for ur ing 




where he wa a canclidat for the office of the president of that 
organization. lthongh the incumbent was re-elected, much fa-
vorable recognition and p rrblicit,r ''ere !riven th ur es 
ssociation an i m mbe.rs. 
Civic Contributions 
During th year the ducation lir c or continued activities in 
the Columbia I rusa Club servinO' on he public affair commit-
tee. On November 12 1959, he attend cl he tate Traffic af ty 
ommittee m ting a th Wade Hampton Ho I in Columbia. 
n 1ar h 2 , 1960, two cla e at the Uni ersity of outh 
arolina were tauo-ht refeL·able to men al health. The e tud nts 
of Mi s Mary lvert w r stud ino- social problems. 
Talks ref rable t M ntal I-leal h " ' re made to: the '\Va h-
tr 1 tho li t lmrch ~E ionary o iety, February 
lub in \ inn, boro pril 7 1960 · and 
th Clarendon 1\I e.m rial 1Io pital 1annino- I-Iealth 
enter ifannino· on ..... pril 15, lDGO. 
Military Contributions 
he education dir ctor \Tas quite actiY in military affair . 
1:ilitar 1 aYe of 1"' clay no-u t 1 -30 1959, ''a o-iven for th 
annual mnmer tr< ining for re rvi, R which wa thi · tim a 






Amon~Y the Yisit ors to this d partn1 .n 
Lander Coli g r en wood; 1r . 1ar 
Recommendations 
.in()' sch oJ · continn to 
group to the . i·at lio pital on ach ~ 
of vah1atin0' th program in psy 1 iatric nursin . 
nt nnr 
2. That the di r ctor f nursinO' duca ion con inu .. to isi h 
tw l e affiliatin chool mor fr quently a ·h 
school personnel of a bctt r: nncl r anlljn:-r o·f ·h 
program o·£ th stu 1 nt nurse. 
NURSING SERVICE 
7 
tend nt, each individual had ·f in rue wn ref rabl 
to these r o-ulation . In 1 2 ion o-i' n to th entire per onnel 
the observance of the rules was Qiven much emphasis. 
ertificat 
GrottP 
communication t th 
anding of duti and re-
by medical taff mem-
from vari u ho pi al ction ; wi h 
r. Iall ho ·pi tal up rintendent. 
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r ains an m 
the emerg ncy th 
of the 2nd nd th · 
79 
Building · 1st ancl 3rd ward , 
floor 1 n 
State Park Un it 
f 
;var d nur 
0 
Frequent conferences with personnel ,~· ith varied and informal 
eli en ion ranging frmn admi ion pro e lures, tc., to tudi s 
of newer therapie ·, w re a o·ain of great value. Th e discussions 
enabled the per onnel to become more thorono·hly a~qnaint d with 
ho pital p licie , new procedure and t chnique . . By this co-
operation and di c:._~~ ion phy i ian and . up rvisors w re able 
to se nre ugg tion directly from ward personn L 
rganized confer~nces ·were held on individual ward or with 
pccial O"ronps for eli en ~ion of partjcular problem . 
The npervi ors utt n 1 c1 many rr-roup conferences forum , 
pro'fe ional rvice "' taff meetino-'" ariou th rapy e ion 
etc., at the ho. pitaJ as w 11 a local Di ~ rict and tate orO"aniza-
ti n . 
Elsewhere will b found data about the psychiatric aides of 
the year L 59 , tate Park nit and the . en ices awards ther . 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Columbia Unit 
Activitie and accompli lunents wer :xpanded. :Ninch int l' t 
\Vas hown in ceramic. other fine ar " and makinO' costum 
jewelry with " odwork and ne cU raft apparently the m t 
popular. 
h re wa on inuation < f repair of impl raLli and -I c-
tronic equip1n nt a" w ll a r pair of lock and watche '. In tru-
m nt for the 1n ic Th r:11 D par men w re re- onditioned 
n.nd many a.rticle of \Varcl furniture repair 1 an l r fini h d. 
ncr th item c m1l .t c1 for ho pital u w r 1,152 wov n 
rucr 1 46 chair cu ·hi on. -±6 pair. of b droom lid , 2 ~ 
blank t , an l in aclli ion G0G pair of trot1. ers w ro altered. 
nch int re t and impr Y m nt in arion skill re ulted from 
th bi-we kl cia in cliff rent t:ypes of occupati nal therapy 
which ~ er continn d in the Ian and auncler Builclino-
(won1 n) and in th o p r BuildinO' (m n). 
vVeeldy cia es ' r n lucted at the ate ark nit with 
encouraaing re ul . 
The department p rticipated in the summer ser ICe training 
project with one tuclen fr m th niver ity f u h arolina 
n j o-ncd th re :for practi al peri en . 
1 
h garden ar a for a o-roup from hi lepartm nt pro id d 
diver ion, and the pl a nre of o n haring flow rs for chu h 
rvices as w ll as for wards and offices. 
Many items from th Occur ational Th rapy epartm nt w 
on di play at the xhibit f the Richln n l 01mty 
A " ociation a h . Stat Fair. 
State Pork Unit 
A number of ne\v raft 
tate Park Unit with in ,reased int re t. 
conducted by p r o nel fron1 the 
kill were ar pli d in needlccraft s wino- ntg hookino- c s-
tume jewelry and th making of croch ted loop d has. he 
m dical wards w r npplietl with nightshirt an l bcdr m 
slide . 
Durinu the yea· n1any indi iclna.l and groups from school 
and college vi ited the department wh re on display w re items 
made by patients . uch a appar l for children needlework disl 
tow Is, apron baby clothing snn suits sw at r aps plac 
mat hous lipp r rug o tum jew lry, t . 
Items from he tat ark ni w re on di play in 
land County fen al I-1 alth ~ ocia ion exhihi a the 
Fair. 
OUTPATIENT SERVICE 
(Community Planning Project-Greenville County ) 
Introduction 
m e .T uly 1 1 5 ·, many r id n f r 
ha 




aft r whi h some oth r m an o'f financial upport mu t b 
a ailable if there is to be ontinuance of the pro{Tram. 
Scope 
Th ba ic plan for thi prooTam continu d a ori{Tinally out-
lined with pr<ibl 1 s pr ent u by the caseloacl. During the year 
214 patient were admitted to th ho pital from Greenville 
ounty · 11 who had been admitt d prior to th project were re-
turned · and 19 ourt and p nitentiary ca e were referred for 
ocial h] tories. 
Developments in the Program 
The plannin · stao·es of hi project indicated the need for an 
additional ocial worker· and hi oon evid need. fter 
Relatives 
p n h 
h pi al the 
Services 
oun y patient to the 
vi d. 
3 
he are a few of th num rous problems with ·which families 
ar ometim confronted and wi h w hi h h ocial workers at-
tempt to reach a olution. 
Relatives Croup for Negroes : 
In additi n to the individual service, a group w tart in 
January 1960 for relatives of .r egro pa ients with emi-monthly 
mee ing at the Phylli Wh atley Community n · r. he pur-
po e was to le n anxiety and to promote understanding of m n -
tal illness throuo-h rea suran e and the feeling of not b ino- alone 
with the difficult pro lem . PI aren ly th o-reat t anxi ty is 
immediately after th initial ho pitalization. t this tim re-
as urance can be o-a.in d from oth r relativ in th group who 
have facex:l similar 1 roblems. The social work r 1 r ent at h 
sion had an opportunity to handle questions and concerns of 
relativ s through the medium of group 1 ns. 
Patients : 
second eroup, tarte<l in 1ay 1 ·o 
hough three of the s ,ven initial member 
vhich pre ent a tenc1ance the decision 
4 
ion wi h pati nt in vi ted to att.end as th y return d to the 
community from the ho pital. The mot n ed for support is im-
mediately after lea vinO' the hospital and some of the older mem-
ber of th ()'roup e ·r r ed the f ling of b ing in a position to 
helpful at that tim . 
The budget proYi l funds f r a private psychiatrist in the 
community if and when such consultations evaluations or treat-
m nts were indi a e l. 11 treatments were on the out-patient 
ba is; and when ho ... pitalization wa indicated the recommenda-
tion was r turn to the . C. tate I-Io pital. 
A num r f pati nt w re intervi wed by the p ychiatri t 
in he Gre n ill . C un Mental I-Iealth linic. 
The bud · a] o })J'OYided fun l for he pur ha e of drug f r 
pati nts financiaJl 1mable t afford them. Likewi e hugs wer 
pnrcha ed from a J"r envill pharmac 7 at a r iuced co . 
Hospita l: 
s i tance wa alforde 1 the medical taff in he diagno is and 
treatment and in planning with the patien for his return to and 
rea ju tment in th ommunity by th interviews with m mbers 
o the family. u h conta -ts w r mutually beneficial, and the 
data ur d r a:::dinO' the pa i nt hi pr vi us adju tment 
famil and h m . i uation v ere alnabl . 
i~ it f th on pati nt . ial w rk r to h ho pital afforde i 
opr ortuniti f r conf r nc wi h th ph ician ho pital o ial 
w rk r and oth r~ . he inf rma.tion an l dir ction ecure i 
hr UO'h thi communi ation w r helpful in working with th 
pati n s famil. nnd wi h I r paration f r his r turn to th 
h o ital taff memb r w r 
t r und r andinO' of the previou 
and arions oth r involved factor . 
Utilization/ Development and Coordination of 
Community Resources 
n import.an part f h work rvi e offered patients an 
fan ilie in olv r f rral and o her con act with ommunit 
aO' ci and oth r re our es in th communit h re w re 2 4 
n h nta t during h year. o r cor-d wa k pt of the type 
5 
contacts with these resources during the first six tnonths; but 
during the la t uix months, 37 of the contact were referrals. 
Too frequently indi iduals may be e n by 1nany acrencies, 
physicians or other resources with little or no coordination o 
efforts. vVhen possible as istance wa given in coordinatin these 
er ices. 
Apart from the utilization and coordinati n of cOimnunity 
agencies, efforts were made to develop exi ting re ources and to 
find new ones to help patients and families. Tllis involved fre-
quent consultation with Public Health nurses; Department of 
Public Welfare workers; ministers; employment counselors; and 
others. Currently several patients are being contacted on a regu-
lar basis by P ublic Health nurses. The ocial workers consul 
with nurses regarding individual cases; and also participate in an 
in-service training program for nurses which is focu ed on mental 
health. 
Liaison Between the Hospital and the Community 
In this very important role the social workers secured and 
interpreted information, relayed information, explained and 
clarified numerous probJems as service ·for patients, the hospital, 
families, private psychiatrists family phy icians, community 
agencies, attorneys, etc. 
Other Community Activities 
In July 1959, a talk was made at the monthly meeting of th 
ixth District, American Nurses Association; and in N ovemb r 
1959, there was participation on the program of the annual meet-
ing of the South Carolina Mental I alth Association. Talks 
were made to Parent-Teacher ociations; cmnmunity clu 
and other civic organizations. 
There was cooperation and activity in numerous other proj cts. 
During working periods 157 hours and hen off duty 58 hours 
were spent attending professional and community meeting . 
Posters were prepared and assistance given with displays in 
local department stores during ational Mental Health Week; 
and for "Open House' at the hospital a larcre three phase poster 
was also prepared. 
86 
,. here wa con id rabl intere t and ooperation hown in the 
local Mental Health A sociation program. On one occasion funds 
were ecured for the purchase of drugs a patient needed; and 
funds . were also e ur d ·for ransportati.on of a family unable 
to go to the ho pital for a patient. 
Although proj ct funds wer used to purcha e need d drug 
for patients effort are being made for arrangement to provid 
drugs for ho unn.ble financially to purchase them, a the fe l-
ing is that thi i one way he ommunity could or , hould partici-
pate in the proO'ram. 
Future Plans 
The-basic plan for procedure will be to con inue as durino· the 
past fi cal y a.r · ith incr ased effort directed toward h in-
uran e of the project after Ma r 31, 1961. 
The pro<Yram d monstrat d and continue. to demon trat a 
need for an aftercare proaram for the . C. tate I-Io pi al pa-
i nt in the Gr n ill area. The County I-leal h Officer commu-
nit agenci and profes ional p opl ha 'e e Tpre ed cone rn 
ov r the po 'ble termination of th program a.nd have indicated 
a willinO'ne s to 1·ive toward continuation. 
Apparently th primary question is the matter of financing the 
continuance of the program. hould this be the responsibility of 
the ommunity the ho pital or hould th re be a joint re pon i-
bility ~ 
Perl1ap th pro 0 Tam hould b an ::-,.i,en ion of the ho pital 
a tivitie und r the supervision o£ the P sychiatri ocial Servic 
epartrnent subject to the arne regulation control and benefits 
a oth r d par ment of the ho pital. 
Th d loprn n of a tate-wide program of aftercar i con-
id r d advi able. 
Summary 
ati nt admit ed to the . C. ate Hospital from 
reen vi 11 Conn ty ____ _ -------------------------------------------------- 214 
7 
Interview with : 
Relatives and other in the coimnunity ---------------------- 763 
Gr nville ounty pa ients in the ho pital _______________ 272 
Patient "\Tho have left the ho pital --------------------------- 265 
Community agenci s, etc. ----------------------------------------------- 294 
ReJativ of gro pati nt p cial o-roup ________________ 9· 
Telephone call ---------------··-------------------· -------------------------------------- 1112 
Letters written to 'or concerning patients ------------------------ 559 
Patient referr d to lo al psychiatri ts on private basis __ 12 
Total vi it ___________ . ------------------------------------------------------------- 3 
A erao-e cost per visit --------------------- ------------------------------ 6.84 
erage cost p r patient ----------------------------------------------------- $21.67 
Total cost ______________ ------------------------------------------------------------ $260.00 
Prescriptions filled or refilled ---------------------------------------------- 106 
umber of pati nts --------------------------- -- ----- ------------ 15 
Average co t p r pr scription ____________ --------------------------------- 5.17 
verage ost p r patient _______ ------------------------------------------- 36.49 
otal expen e for drugs _ _ ________ ------------------ ----------------- ~ 47.4: 
PHARMACY 
The volnme f )l'escriptions at both pharmac.ies of th o-
lumbia Unit areatl.f increa ed-101 827 o r the pr vious y ar. 
There wa only a light in. rease of flo pre cri tion at the tate 
Park Unit. 
Prescriptions filled : 
Columbia nit Pharma ·ies: 
Central Administrati n Building ________________________ 131 707 
The Jam F. B. rne ini al en t r ____ ______ _____ _____ 10 46 
Total _____________ --------------------------------------------------- 142,17 5 
tate Park Unit -------------------------------------------------------- 18,621 
Grand Total ------------ --- ---- --- -- ---------------------- 160,7 6 
Lectur s were gi en o clas es o'f ps chiatric aid s at both units 
of the hospital· and th r gular Formulary Committee continu d 
tom et throughou the y\3ar. 
Personnel changes : 
July 31 1959 Mrs. Vivian Lo ·klair .Ph. Assistant Pharma-
ci t resigned. 
8 
ugu t 23, 1959, Julian 1. Fincher, .. Ph., here on a tem-
porary basis, resigned to attend the Uni ersity of Georgia for 
work toward his JHa ter's egree in Pharmacy. 
ugu t 23, 1959, Royce M. La hley . .Ph., as umed his dutie 
a an a si tant pharmaci t. 
ept mb r 28, 1959 to May ... ~, 1960, J. I"" enn h toke , R.Ph., 
was here on part time duty. 
June 1, 1960, R ginald e nbaugh, B. .Ph. began work 
a a half time pharmaci t. 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 
umber of Pati nt 292 
Treatments ____________ -------------------------------------------------------------------- 4,103 
ld and hot ba,th ____________ ·----------------------------------------------------·-- 5 
1 xercise --------------------- ·------------------------------------------------------ 1 016 
ait Training -----------------------··----------------------------------------------------
ot Pach:: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------





Ma age ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,25 
Micro th rm ------------· ------------------------------------------------------------------- 29 
u cle tim ula ti on ---------------------------------------------------------------
Ul tr asoni c --------------------------------------------------------------------------
tra iol t -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
\iV11ir 1 pool -----------------------------------------------------------------------------




chiatric ' ial er ic Department continued to pro-
w rk and in om in tance o-roup work, service to 
und r treaim nt in the . ate Ho pital at both the 
tate ark nit . l o r ed w re Pineland 
a e Training h ol an l Io pi al and the outpatient acti ity 
ommuni y plannino- proj ) in reen ill . 
h a ti ities were carried out by clo cooperation with phy-
icians and other profe ional p rsonnel within the indicated in-
ti ution and with social agenci in the community. 
vVhether the indi idual ocial problem orio-inate in, or i 
complicated by the external situation or his own motivations, the 
ocial worker may b called upon for rvices which meet prac-
9 
tical need . vVh n r ncl red in relati n t feeling and way o·f 
re pondin anxi ties may be ea d eli c urao- m nt reli Yed, 
new confidence given, and the individual enabl d to manage hi 
affair more completely. long with or apart frmn th e actual 
oncrete typ of ser ices, the o ial worl er ma help in th 
following way : 1. y helping to larify indecision, or to eli -
charge feeling , and al o to under tand f lings which are ob-
tructing con ructive action or inducing de tructive b havior. 
2. By helping him to b tte:r unclerstan l the ituation. 3. By help-
ing other peopl sig:nifi ant in hi lif . 
The goal of this department ontinued o be effort to help: 
1. The pati nt in findino· a olu ion to personal and family 
problems related to hi illne . 2. he pa i nt an hi family in 
understanding the r commendation o·f the phy ician re&ardin 
diagnosis and tr a ment · and in ac eptan e of the tr tm nt 
plan; the limitations imposed by his iJlne ; to a imilate th m; 
and to 1 arn to live with his limitations day in and day ou . 
3. The patient plan for after-hospitalization care in his own 
home ; in a convalescent or nursing home or in fo ter hom care . 
. The department participat d in diagno ti studie and in th 
formulation of treat.m nt plans by contributing to the total tudy 
of the patient knowledge of the so ial, en ironm ntal, motional 
and economic factor affecting he atient and his illne . 
These goals w r accomplishhed through individual and/ r 
group counseling with patien ; and/or relatives, throuO'h par-
ticipation on patients treatment and planning t am , use of 
community res urces, and through participation in teaching and 
re arch programs. 
In accordance with the ho pital s continued empha is on in-
tensive treatm nt rather than mer custodial care, the P ychi-
atric Social er ice Departm nt ini iate many new hanges and 
r vi ions whi h provided mor eff tive ervic s o th patient 
famili and communities. 
To enable the worker to ha e more time 'for rvice · for pa-
tients in the ho pital, effort were made to reduce he her tofore 
tate-wide tra l for information by enlisting the c operation 
of families and communiti . Aside from greater in ol em nt 
of the e groups assuming more r pon ibility for ho pitalized 
patients, there have been increased financial sa ings for the ho -
pi tal. 
90 
In June 1959 ther were four prof iona.lly trained workers. 
At present the total i twelve; even at the olumbia Unit; three 
at the tate Park nit and tvYo with the outpatient service in 
xreen\'ill ounty. De pit th inc rea , additional qualified 
worker are ne d c1 t mee - th ev r growing demands. 
To provide b tter · l'Yice.s an 1 adequate office ·facilitie for the 
in rea eel ta:ff everal n o:fli.ce were op ned in various build-
ino- ·. Prior to J une 1959 he worker were a sign d on the basi 
of countie throughou -'-he " ate· and now new office wer 
op ned with special emphasis on the admission services. 
In accord with the ,:-c!·all hano-e wi bin the hospi tal, thi 
depa.rtment i now roga.r ed a memb r of the prof . ional s r -
ice . Thi provides for participation with admini trative and 
profe i nal coli agu in planning service, and de,r loping pol-
icie within the ho. pital. Prior to thi . the departm nt was con-
sid r d an ancillary n ·ice. 
Th department's ~chol arship plan \vas revised an<1 improved· 
more intere t devoted to r ·ruitm nt of profe ~i.onally trained 
worker · and p rsom el k'tndard an l pra tic were adopted 
through the writing f job cl cription. · setting up a cla sifica-
tion plan n-nd improving c:alary cales. 
Imprm· d methods fo ~ recordino- and maintaining depar -
m ntal r ord an l tati ical r port were initiated. Variou 
forms snch a ocial hi~ tory outline ::mel guide were revised and 
eYpancled, and other~ wer ·de, igned to facilitate and improve th 
<l partment rvic ·. 
1 1 hough proQT ,... wa made in ecurino- n w offi s throuo-hout 
th h pital and in .. cnrin<Y profe ionally trained wor {'ers, addi-
tional office a.nd u h p r onn 1 are needed for continued im-
pro ment and e. ·pan ion. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
P ._}'chologi al n 'i during the year cov r d a range of ac-
ti ,·iti includin~ (a) diao-no i ; (b) ()'roup p ychotherapy; 
( .) in<livilual p ~ Tchotl1 rap ·(d) practicum trainino- · (e) in-
- rvic and affiliate n u· e education; (f) taff and treatment t am 
d v lopm nt · (g) r earch · h) inter-in itutional ' elopm n · 
(i) re rui ing. 
ew undertakinr,·s ha e entered around (j) orientation pro-









contradict one anoth r. Th e activities ar formulated to upply 
crucial learning exp rien es in conformity with the personality 
needs of each pati nt. 
(g) r ear h onf ren wa pon or d at the outh aro-
lina tate I-Io pi tal in or l r to hare l v lop mental experiences 
and conception wi h other ho pital of the outh under outh-
ern Regional Edu ati n Board pon or hip, with Dr. Elmor 
Martin repr entinrr psycholoO"y. 
(h) A joint committee to spon or training in the behavioral 
sciences with pecial reference to psychology at the moment was 
established between the ni ersity o·f outh arolina and the 
South Carolina tate Hospital. This committe has encouraged 
the str ngth ning of the Ma ter egre program at the uni-
ver it and the stren O"th ning of practi urn programs aiming 
toward qualifying m r ps choloD'ists for clinical community, 
chool, reh:tbilitation and other ar a of p ialty. 
(i) Effort at r cruitinO' within th p ychology profe ion were 
unrewar in · thi " ar with mploym nt of r. I\.:enneth 
ick r on an Dr. lyde o drum being he main developments. 
However, th ewer offset by th r signations of Dr. T. R. cott, 
Dr. Malcolm D. snther and Mr . Ruth ynther. 
(j) inc new adrui ions frequen ly f 1 rejected or as though 
th y were b inO" exp rimented on, and since they learn many new 
pathologi al cone ptions from oth r pati nt we have attempted 
to involve pati nts in communicating h althy outlooks to new 
admi i n . An orien ation commit ee of patients and p ycholo-
i ts has gun in ol ving new com r in taking tests, filling out 
ork hi tor form : li ting in re t . o that we can tart 
th m imm diately partici a tin 0" in h althy evelopmental ac-
i iti . 
(k) r ening proce ur parti ularly on the Men ervice, 
but al o at ta J P ark and in h olumbia Unit Women's erv-
i hav b en d eloped to d t rmine pa i nt n d and readine s 
so that early deci ions as to pos ible effective therapeutic pro-
grams can b planned to pr nt f elings of i olation and neglect 
and to crea e imme iate involvement in activities providing self-
respect sen e of accompli hment and appropriate recognition 
of repr ed f elings. 1gnmen include hop work and other 
training ac ivi i s as ell a ocial and psychological skills, all 
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consid red together a part of qualifying ach pati nt :for produc-
tive placement in the home and community. 
(I) Especially vital in produ ing on ist nt and orD"anized 
handling o:f patient3 from admissions through the stages of treat-
ment, discharge, and placement is P sychology's role in the Inten-
sive Treatment PlanninO' ommittee of the JYien's Service which 
provides the guide line for the orientation, scr ening, and inter-
disciplinary handling of treatment programs. 
( m) As an int gral part of treatment and rehabilitation, a 
psychology trainin0· project ha b en started at the tate Park 
Unit. Dr. Clyde Goodrum ha b en mployed t work with the 
medical staff and other departments in developinO' a coordinated 
effort at traininO' graduat s of eoTo colleges, of wh01n we have 
four currently, in a range of psychologi al know] dO'es and skills, 
and usinO' the .... e skills in the reatm n program inclu ing: 
J. Making personality valuation indicating personali y r -
source , weaknesses, and ps chopathology. 
2. Interviewing n wcom r in a r ning program an 1 survey-
ing patien s on war~ 7 and 11 to help un ·over old training, 
experiences skills ne ds and motivational patterns. 
3. Conducting and reporting on ere ning groups where newly 
admitted pati nts are gath red in re!!Ular discussion groups 
in order to ncourag th ir 1evelopment of tru t, sharing, 
in jght, social growth and intrap ·ychic as well as interper-
onal harmony, and to eYalnat th ir in rper anal . kills 
difficulties, and needs. 
4. Writing report on pati nt so hat assiO'nment to apr ro-
priate therapeutic or rehabilitation activities (counseling, 
indu trial th ·rapy, re r a ion e .) can be pr scribed more 
pr i el . . 
5. Carrying on gr up work of a nature demanded by the needs 
of the staff and pati n , allow in 0' for tabli hment of 
additional indu trial or th rar group educational or 
other activities intended to fo ter increa ing responsibility 
and rrodu 'tive participation on th part of patients. 
6. tudying and ..,haring with tho e in other department and 
other pecialties a range of mental h alth and rehabilitative 
knowledges and skill , in luling human relations, conn 1-
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1ng, group work, group t.h rapy, p r onality therapy, ab-
normal p ycholoO'y p ychopathology, and human develop-
ment. 
7. Doino· researeh on n rm and an lards pertaininO' to our 
pat ien and o;-.;ard · a ·· a mean of determining proper ex-
p ctations cont;erning pat ients from differ nt ar a and cul-
tural groups as to their intellig nc p r onality character -
i tic belief so ial values and kill . 
D velopin O' as v ational coun elors for furthering the 
t rainin O' O'nid::mc and placem n of patient into produc-
tiv jobs. Thi · in }y tudi f an p rience wi h 
comn1unity organization and communi agencies. 
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h R -cr a i n h rapy D partmen "~olum.bia 
moted a varied prooTam :f acti i ie for th pl asur 






Recreation wa 1romo d b. T pati n ommi t s nur and 
p ychiatric aide in the Interm diat and Exit V\ ards and a th 
aunders uilding with the istan e o the recr ation therapy 
director who gav i'<l as material ancJ qnipment. 
e ral cla in such l ad rship, aimo and objectiv of the 
program wer taught by the Jjr c Ol' and plans ar und:>rway :for 
c mmittc o·f I rsonnel ._ ncl pati ntH in a h ward to as ·i. t in 
promotin ac ivi i s. 
Donees 
pr oTam ·on .i • d. f an · . lll h 
basi f ballr om dancinO' tauO'ht 
Two I-Iall w n balls Wl re h ld in ·h 
Parties 
\\ e kl a r 1 1n h Be .1. u it rium w r arranged f r h 
indu rial th rapv o ·oup . 
9 
Ev ry Tu day e1 ning lub 60 ·: comr o e of ib on irls 
and Dapp r D an , nJ d group in o-ing impromp u per -
:formanc floor ho bin O'O with prizes. 
Partie of arious type wer held throughout the ho ital, 
with bino-o game condn t ed in num r n war l and in the B ne 
ndit r inm. 
Movies 
I ovi , "'\\' r hmn1 w ~kly in th 
many f the ward . ovie ticke 
m tto and iv P oint 
from the Int \Vanl' . 
Ch ristmas 
mn 
II•olida. l oration. \ Y re or l r d anLl di rilm eel throurrhou 
the nit · 
Outside Activities 
that work a a 1 roi · ion. Ma k 
and <Yav mnch informati n. 
uav wa an xcell nt ho 
taurant in th it 
Frank A. ~ kin on. 
lu'b hal dinner a I nr s R -
f a olnmbia O'r up h aded by 
f en and \VOID n from the Int rm eli at and ~ ·it Wards a -
Palmetto Variety 
E tra Activities 




. 'ta H .· 
urriculum , ni-
Schedule of Events 
Number 
Activity During Year Attendance 
Dan 7 
17 
1 u b --- -----------·---------------------- 4~ 
Down town ----· --------------------------------
ri d -----------·-----------------------
---------------------------- ----- 1 































• I A total of 120 bin o aame were enjoy d in the ~ i her udi-
rium and at the ward lev l. 
Christmas 




on the lawn of the Fi her 
I n the Fish r 
1 0 ondu t 
Halloween Ball-Thanksgiving Dance 
u ual th annual Iall w n 
propriate d c ra io 
a dan conte t fa or di ribu 
pecial fa v r an r fre hm n 
hank gi ing dance. 
Movies 
In h Fi h r u it ri urn an 
were hown. I n addi ion 2 m ;vi 
.ch Thur da for ho pa 
w hi h pr en ted attend an o 
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Th director wa al o re p n ibl for howing variou training 
film to th p r. onn l. 
Open House 
Th r wa acti \T participa -ion during J ational if ental I-I'e-alth 
vVeek -with a li play for p n l-Ions ' in the Fi h r ucli orium 
f variou activitie at th tat ark nit. The lir ctor wa 
availablE' for an~r cl ir d informa ion. 
Special Entertainment 
mong th 
ment were the 
and th band c nc r b. 
Local 21, 
·fessor Ben . Gard r. 
pon or d b. th 
n bnildinp-s. 
Softball Games 
3 I a i nt att nd d the 
h kindn and our . 
ecnr ] fr ride. for pa.-
Y ral of ball 
aft n1 on p ri d . 
Park 
and 
I wa ~ 01 th c mmi te o le th p chia ri ai for 
h award of th and on h ~I n al H al h \\ k _.._ r -




Activit:;• D uring Year Attendance 
Dance : 
Au eli tori u m ---------------------------------------------------- f) :6 
\V ard -------------------------------------------------------- 1 0 
p cial 52 
ino-o: 
uditorium ____ -------------------------------------- _ ± 
_ p ial _____________ ---------------------------------------------- 7.;..; 
ovi s : 
udi r iwn _ _ __________ ------------------- --~-----
W ard.s ---------------------------------------------------- _ 32 
I cial -------------------------------------------------------- 5 ... 
B aseball o-arn_e _______ --------------------------------------------
o ftb all --------------------------------------------------- -------
flecO'rn;m ndation : 








1 - 00 
2 250 
LI . 
ran mi l 
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REHABILITATION DEPARTMENT 
The Rehabilitation rogTam wa ini iated approximate! t wo 
. ar ago wi h a budo- t uflici nt to employ a limit d numb r of 
p r onn 1 an 1 tabli h a mall woodworking shop. rino- the 
a t year, the taft' ha increa d to twelve employees working 
in four prof · ion a l , n ·ic s. n of he mo t pro<Yr s i v p 
of th · proo-ram i. that it ha :xt nd l beyond the bound of a 
ingle de artm nt an l i now b coming a significan part of th 
t al ho pital <1 elopment pro 'am. 
The number of ac iv rehabilitation ·lients has incr a c1 
t adil inc h b ginning of the prorrram. During the 19::>9-60 
fi cal y ar 179 eli nt 'T re , rYecl b member of th departm nt. 
f he total, 67 ca e._ wer tran ferT c1 to Vocational R habili a-
Olll-
. I t 
ary l nrin 0' 
training op-
r ain per onnel 
work activi i . 
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condly, empha i will ne c1 to be placed n l lopin o- furth r 
community r e ourcr. · to as i patients aft r th y leave t h ho -
pita]. 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY SECTION 
Dr. Bori G rtz and Dr. uido ora io on ultant conduce 
an inv t io-at ion luring th pa ummer jn ord r to clarify prob-
lems r lating to the operation of the vVom n' nterm diat and 
E it Ward olumbia ni . Dab ' hich had b n coll ted ov r 
a one-year period wer analyzed in ord r to : describe charact r-
istic of pati n t admitted to th ward · idcn ify the factors a 
iated with h )a ien 's abili y to l'(}main out of th ho pital for 
p riod of i~· months or longer followino- th gran ina f a 
trial vi it· lee mine wh h r crit rja for l ·tion of pati nt. 
for this wa.rd wer con ·i tently u ed throuo-hout th first ear 
of operation. Th findings have b en us d for planning mor 
. t matic coll c i n f r ear ·h <la a uncl f r modifying pr 
dure relatincr t o the ward s op ration. 






In nr plnnni n:""'! in hi" ar a. 
n many 




well a. a 
Fu11ctions of ooiologi t: 
1 
n will Jjl·ely inr l11 l 
·h ho ·pital . tall' a~ 
bl ior ron ul nti n with ar y 
f grou or rgnniza i nal jm-
Sociol Psychology Section 
10 




and egi ima y. muni-
ie~ m pr. . 
10 
REPORTS 
rtz I3ori - ll •p rt n \ om n', In rm dia and E i 
' a1 1: (eli to d mn rial) 
1. mnmat.' 
ur (with Jay 
B. i \'alua )on o:f ~\dmini tra iY problem n I '" E. 
\.n lysi f ix 111 nths a mini tra i 
, ). 1 fir. · year of p ra i n (wi h uid 
•port ·-\' m n' ~E ) ard: 
l. 
Yi. i in · 
·b. of h ir 
h 
gi n f r rankin a 
! . 
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aff ranking f pati nt in t 'rm. f 
l a. 
ion. for a mnl icli. ciplinar 
10. n int rpr a jon of maj r 
omen's Interm ia an l 
Par 
art 
rt III : 
I utl r Jay 
l ms (di 
\.n 
one rn. 
on rn · 
in()' mo. an cl 
< f he . aff of h 
I-Io i l r b-
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11 
ppendectomy . ...••...••.....•....•.••• , 3 1 7 1 1 2 
ppendic al ab ce ............ . ....... 
'i 1 1 Angiogram . . •.••.••..•..•. .. ..•.••••••. 
'i ArLeriogram lemora.l ••.••. .. ....••..••. • 8 
Biopsy; 
.Ax ill • I I I I .. I ~ I e I I I I I I I I I I I I e I I I I I I I 1 1 
Br ll ................. .. .... ... ... .. 1 1 1 1 
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SURGICAL SERVICE- (Continued ) 
I 
Lipom;~ . .... . . ......... . ........ .\ 
M:a.ss ~lp ••.•..••..••••••. . ••..••• . I 
Br t ..... . .. . ... .. .. .. •. .. ... 
Over trochanteric region ...... . 
Mol: 
Back ......•. .. ... . •. .. ... . ..... , 
Bre t ..... . .• .. .• .. •.. .. .• . ..•. 
heek .... .. ... . .•..... . .. .. .•.. 
Eye, (below) ..•. .. .• .. ... . .... 
Face ......•.. . .. . ..• .. ... . ..... 
Foreh d ••... . ...... . ... .. •... 
0 ..... . .. .. ........... . .. .. .. . .. 
Toe nil .. .. •. .. .. .. ... . ... . .. .. •••. 
Tumor from nerve and rib .•....•.. 
W rta: 
H 1 .......... .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. 
Exploration: 
Femoral popliteal and poet perin al 
artery-neck for stab wound, lig-
ation bleedin arteries and veins, 
carotid artery, rachootomy 
Ji~xlraction of tooth under ane theaia. •. 
Jo' moral arteri.al byp , graft, leg •... 
II m tlsthesia, longual artery, ligated 
tongue \ ed to floor of mouth to 
hold p ure gelform dr fng in place 
n rrllold ctomy .. .. .. .• .. .. .. .• .. .. .. 
Herniorrhaphy ..•.. . .. .. ... . •. .. .• .. ... 
IIydro corti o .... .. •. .. •. .. •.... 
Inguinal .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. ...•.. 
trangulated-exploration adbomen 
Perle I, strangulated wftb 18" 
gangrenous ileum re cted ...... . 
Iryster ctomy .... .. •.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .• · . 
Incision: 
Draina e and removal sequ strlum 
hip ··········•••·•·······••···•••• ninage b : 
Back .......•. . ... •.• .. .•. . .••.. 
Breast .. . . . ..•. . ...... .. .• .. .•.. 
inger .... .. ...... .. •. .. •. .. .... 
lank .... .. .. .. .• .. •. .. •. .. •• .. 
Fo arm ..... . .•. . •. .. •• .. •. .. • 
llip ••... . . . .. •.. . •. . .•.. . .• .. •• 
Inguinal gion .... .. ... . ... . . . 
Kne •....... .. .. .. •• .. .. . .•. .. .. 
ck ..... . .. .. .. .. .. . .... . ... .. 
R cum ••.. . ... .. •. .. .. .. •• .. .. 
ro um .... .. .. .. .. .. . ... .• . .. 
Thigh . . •. .• .• .. .. .• •. .. •...••.. 
Thumb .... .. .. .. ... . .. .. . •.. ... 
lrectomy . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .•.. 
Inj c ion multi lnWie , buttock ith 
lipiodol .. .. .. .. 
fnser ion of railfnm into c rvl ... . .. . 
In er dental wiring, frac ured mandible, 
rae ion of h ... . .............. . 
in ctomy, lumbar a:nd thoracic ... . 
pin .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . 
Laparo om:v: 
pira ion, drainage absce amall 
how I ......... , 
Explora ory, lysi of adbe lo de-










































































SURGICAL SERVICE-( Continued ) 
PATIENTS EMPLOYEES 
Intestinal ob lruction, adhesiotomy II 1\ .. \ .1.1
1
\ • ·.I .... I .
1
.1 
g-angrenous il urn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
R J ase of obsh"uction, re ection \ \ I 
Ovarian cy t, oopbrectomy .. .. ... · · 1 1 \ · ·1 · · 1 • • 
uspension of uterus . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. 
t~~m~~ :copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ~ . . . ·j 1 
Bilateral saphenous with stripping . . 1 .. I 1 r . ·I .. I .. 
V ins leg ........ .. ... . ........ · · · · I 1 1 "I .. 1 .. 
Yein thigh .. . ... .... ..... . .. ...... :: . ·t 11 131 •••. ·.·.\ ·.·. \ fa tect01ny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Iultiple thrombus . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 11 . . 1 · · · · Iyelogmm ................. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. 11 1\ ··1 ··1 
rephr tomy . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . 
Pl~e~~ ~~~ ry,', -~~~ .s.~~·. -~~~ . ~~~·... . . \ 1 ~1~ ::I 
Pneumo-encephalogram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 1 2 1 
Pulmonary lob tomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Remoml: II 
Molrs: 1 1· BOOy, multi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·1 .·.· .·.· 11 Face (3) . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 






nrteri s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 .. 
'l'oeoail ........•................... 1 • • 5 1 . . 6 
Warts: I Finger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . I 
2 lland, multi . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·1 





bdominal aortic an ury m with 
bifurcation graft . .. • . . .. . .. . . .. . . 11 
Bullet, lung . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
. 1 11 
Poplit nl neury m with insertion I 
nnlerio graft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1
1 I 
'alping ctom ·, bilateral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·1 ::I 1 
ecoml t.age trans[ r tube pediclcs to 






buttock . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
.1 1 
. kin g-rnft: 
Foot . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 2 I 3 
nand .... ...... . .. .. . .. . .. .. ... .... :: 
liN>! ... •.. · •... • ... . .. . · ...... · ·... 1 1 
k .... ... . .. .................. .. . 1 1 
















teriliz ti n, tubal ligation . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 1 
Thyroidectomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 1 4 . . . . . . . . . . 
Trachrotomy and laryngoscopy . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . ·j 1 . . . . . . . . . . 




__ 1 .. " r 3/ I .. .. • • .. .. 
Total ........................... , 1-ro1 1561991---s41mllffii3ilm lrol89 
! I I I I I' I I 
S. C. Penitentiary Patients: I ~~ 





ITemorrhoid ctomy .... .. .. ...... •. .. .. 
lTerniorrhnph . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. • . 21 · i 311 
• tmn~rulnte<J femoral n.nd relea e ob-
~~~~~io~: • ~ · .. ~~~~ .. ~~~~~.e?.... ..l .. 1 •. I 1 
Total ...... ... . .. .. ... ··········J-4l-··l-2f-.. )-s!! 
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SURGICAL SERVICE- (Continued ) 
ORTHOPEDIC OPERATIONS 
PATIENTS EMPLOYEES 
Amputation and debridgement, toes •... 
Amputation: 
Finger . ............................ . 
Distal end, 1% of phalanx, finger .. 
Leg above knee .... . ............... . 
Leg, stump ............ . ........... . 
Partial, toe ........................ . 
Anterior interbody fusion of cervical 
spine with bone graft from ilium ... . 
Application of body cast .............. . 
Blood tran fusion ..................... . 
Body cast applied . . . . . . . ... .. .. . .. . . . 
Bone graft : I Bu}Eie:.f:::~::~~~ .~;:::~~: f~~~~~~ 
Cast and pins removed from ann and 2 
steinman pins applied to arm :md cast 
Oa.st applied : 
.Arm, fracture .......... ... ......... . 
Arm, removal of old cast and sutures 
.Arms, protection ....... . ......... . . 
Closed reduction and cast: 
Front left arm-neuro-surgery ..... . 
Dislocated arm . . ......... . ......... . 
Fracture: 
Malleolus ..... . ................ . 
Arm ................ . .... . . . . .. . 
nkle . .... .. ... . ........... .... . 
Elbow ............ . .... . . .. . ... . 
Leg ...................... ..... .. 
houlder ................ . . ... . . . 
Metatarsal, novocaine, fractured 
ribs ............. . ........ · ... · 
Radius and ulna ............. .. . 
Closed r duction : 
Plastic splint applied to front left 
arm .......... .. .. .. ... . .......... . 
Walking cast, fracture, to 
Dislocated wrist and fractured 
radiu , and cast applied ......... . 
Distal radius and application of 
sugar tong splint ................ . 
boulder, fracture and dislocation .. 
Debridgement of thumb (human bite) .. 
Fusion of elbow (bone fusion) ........ . 
Hanging cast applied, fractu re, arm .. . . 
Laceration of nerve and application of 
cast, hand ........... . . . ... . . . .... .. . . 
Open reduction: 
Darrach's r !)CCtion of wrist, cast to 
ann .... . ....... .. .. ....... . ..... .. 
Tibia wi th plate and crews, cast, 
fracture, leg ... . ... . .... ... . . . .. . . 
Rlade plate, fracture, hip ......... . 
Moore hip nails (4), fracture, hip . . 
Prosthe is fracture, hip ........... . 
Removal bone growth knee . ....... . 
Removal of foreitm body. hip, and 
removal of ca.st and teinma n pinsj 
Arm. with fusion of elbow with bone 
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SURGICAL SERVICE- (Continued ) 
ORTHOPEDIC OPER.ATIONS- (Continued l 
PATIENT 
.I 








































SURGICAL SERVICE- (Continued ) 
UROLOG ICAL SECT ION 
d 5 a> $.:= :E~ !::: 
il) ~ 8 ~&i os 3 ~~ :E~ l;;,o ~ ~ z~ z!?: 0 ~ f:-1 
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.. t p nit n iary .. ... ... . .... .. 
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TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS AND NEUROSYPHILIS 
I l i nmn 
n n nn 1 ,yn. 






m · 1 
117 
~ 0~ ~~ "'"' ~Sl 3 :::s !;hS ~~ z~ "'0 0 z~ 8 
54 54 36 :I 178 34 30 1 62 146 Capacity, buildings !or tubercular patients •.•..•..•. , •••••.•.• , .•... Census, June 30, 1969 •••••.•.•••••....••...•..•••.•......••......•.•. 
Admitted .... .... •.•. , .... , . .•• .. ... . •. .. .• .. .. .. •. .. , • . .•• .. ... . .... 46 8 22 18 94 
Separation : I 
onditional discharge .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 3 3 1 .. 7 13 ~~:dha.r~~ . : :: : : :: : : : : : : ::: : ::: : :: : : : : : : : ::: :: : :: : : : :::::::::: :: : : :I ~ : : . 3 :: ~ Tran ferred to other sections ...... .. .. .. .......... . ... ....... .. . I 29 7 20 16 72 
---- .___ ----Total . . . . . .• • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 41 10 23 23 f11 
Census, June 30, 39 28 51 25 14.3 
Examinations: 
Fluoroscopic .•.•. . . , . . • • . . • • . . . • . . • • . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . 7 i~:r ,;:~:;.: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::1 JI J 8 6 21 88 41 169 43 30 109 
•• 358 
t: ;; 
11&3 "'a :B 0 t: o a 3 'C 3 ..... o ~~ tL~ t:O ~;:;J ~~ 0 ., .... 0 e8 8 ~ 7i 8 C!l 
State Park 
·"-""'' SlhJun· " · , .... I 'I '/ 1·i' ,, .. 1,493 3,262 3,276 Columbia Unlt--Jun• 14-June '.tl, 1 .. • • . • 1,225 1,007 2,4itlll 63 41 94 2,536 1--1---- --
--· Total ............................... , 1,232, 1,2141 2,446 1 1,822 1,534 3,356, 5,812 
VOLUNTEER SERVICE PROGRAM 
our ar a 
11 
Activities outside the hospital : 
Christmas activities : 
11 
120 
n January 2 1 0 n. 
he 
· 7'5 tr L 
0-
n a RE rrrant 
County H ospital and 
w re i it d to obser 







bdomen , . .... , • .. , • .. , • . . • • • . • • . . • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . . • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . 41 61117 22 141 
Ankle, left .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • . .. • .. • .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . .. • . • • 15 84 11 13 73 
Ankle, r igh t .. . .. . ........ .... .... ......... ........ .... ... .... ........ Zl. 32 4 12 69 
.Arteriogram& . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . 4.9 12 .. 1 • • 61 
Angiocardiograms • • • • • • . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • • . . . • . • • • • . • • • . . • . . • . 30 30 
~1f::i: ::::::: :::::::::; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '·~ '··~l"i 7j ··: 
Elbow, right , . • . . • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 241 4 6 46 
tr:~g~;~~: : :::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: • ~ . ~ • i I • ~ 1! 
~~(1;:.: ::: ::::::::::::::;;:::;::::::::::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~I ~ J ,~ 
ftC~~~:1::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :; :::::::::;::: ::::::::: i 'il 5 i t~ 
~~:~~e:U;b;yi~~~~·: :: :: :: :: :: :::::::::: :: :: :: :: : ::::::::::: :: ::: ~ ~~ ff ~ ~ 
Kidneys, ureters, bladder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 17 2.5 4 11 57 
Knee, 1 ft . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . 18 :?2 12 6 68 
~~\;\fl.:~;:: ::; :: ::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ;::::::::: 4 :1 ~ i ~ 
Le~. right . . .. . . .. •. .. .• .. •.. · ·· ·· ·· .. .. .... ... .. ••.••. .. ..•...•..•... '6 21 4 12 
asto!d, left .•..• •• • . ...• . .. •. . . . • ..••..••.. •. .. . • .. . •.. .• ....• . ..•.. , 4 10 10 21 
fastold, right . . . . ... . ..........••...•............•...•.•.•.. . •...• , . . 6 9 4 .
2
. 19 
yleogram . , . . •• . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • • . .• • . . •• . . . • . .. .. . .. . . . . . . 3 6 
i~~~md.i~~~:f.~~::::::::.:::;:::;;:;;;::;;::;;:;;;::::::::::::::: :! ~~ 1i ·: ~ 
RJ~~~~g~~.::::: : ::: : : : ::::::: :: ::::::: :: :: : :: :: :::::::::::::::::: : :::: 3~ ~il J 13 1~ 
kull .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. . .• .. . .. .. .. . ... •. . .. . . .. . • .. .... .. ... .. ... 225 1601 151 108 644 
ine, cervical • .. . .... ••. . • . .. ••..•• .. •... . . .. .. .. •• .. •• ..• . .. ..•. , . . . 24 3 I 21 9 92 
pine, lumbar ...... .. .. .. .. .. ..• . .. .. ............ .......... . ........ , 60 131 47 15 261 
~~:~c~ho.r:a.~l.c .. ::::::: : ::: :::: :: :: :: : :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~1~ ~ l~ ~ 
Wrist, ll'ft . .. . .. • .. • . .. . . .. . . ... . . .. . .. . . .. • . . ••. .• . . . • • .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 321 481 12 14 lOG 
Wri t. righ .. , . . . .. . . .. .. .. .... . •...... ...... ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 421 16 12 99 
Electrocardiograms . • .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .. .. •. .. . ... . .. . , . . . . . . . • . . 175 951 10 13 293 
Basal-metaholiqn ra • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 . . 2 12 
Thyroid u take icioine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 44 1 1 5.3 
D p therapy treatments . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 . . 8 122 
- 1----
Total ... .. . ... .. . .. .. .... .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. ... . .. ... ..... 13,02413.0841,4951 174 8,777 
·an 
GENERAL PLANT DIVISION 
ANNUAL REPORT 1959-1 960 
Die ta ry Deportment 





r I jn la d 
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:2. n ou 1 or oil wa · 1 uilt, br:i('k con:teucti n in th w m 1 ' · 







fJ or. will b 
r .il d t nd r -
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cl n bid. 
1 
Housekeeping Department 
r h ar a f rmerly 
b n ran f rr d a 
Laundry Department 
Milk Plant Department 
Supply Department 
125 
-------· ------- ------------------ 2 14 
ru b r cover d __________ 1 55 
----------------------------- 2 2 
Pillow cas --------------------------------3 7 
h ------------------------------------------
D r _______________________________ 26 112 








APPLICANTS AVAILABLE AND PERSONNEL EMPLOYED AND SEPARATED 
FISCAL YEAR 1959-60 
MONTH 
July .... .. .. . ..• .. .. .. •. .. ... . •.. . •.. . .......... 
August •... .. •. .• .•. . •• .. .•. ••. .. •• . .••. . •• .. •• . . 
Septeml> r .... . .. . • . .. .. .. .• .. .. .. .• .. .... .. ...•. 
Octo~r •.•..• .. ....•. .. .• .. .• .. .. .. .• ....... .. . . 
ov mber 
December •...•.... . ••. . .• .. .. .. .• .. .. .. .• .. ••..• 
January . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. .. . , ... 
February •. . .•. .. ....•• .. .. .. .. .. . •. . •... •• . .. . .. 
rch ••• . . . .. .. .• .. .• .. .. . . •• ... . .. ••. .. •• .. •• .. 
pril ....•• .. .. .. •. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •• .. .. ..... ..•.• 
MAy .••.••••.• . .•• .. •. . . .. ..• • ..• • .. •. .. . ... . . ••• 
June .. . •.• .. .. . ..• .. ... . .. .. .. .. . ... .• ······ ···· , 







































REASONS FOR SEPARATION FROM SERVICE DURING FISCAL YEAR 1959-60 
Per Cent 
N1Jmber of (Nearest 
R ignation Separations One-tenth) 
1. B ter opr rt·mi - ------------------------------ 2 10.4 
,..,, Di lik worl ing ndi ion -------------------- 17 4.~ 
3. I-I om r p on "'i hili ties ------------------------------- 27 6. 7 
4. II u r ____ __ ·-------------------------------------------
:) . lll h a lth _ __ __ _ -----------------------------------
>. n~ uffici nt . ular ___________________________ _ 
7. J b an larar.o no m t. dnrino- rial p ri 
, . 1:trria o-e ----------------------------- -- -- --------
9. 1ili tary r ·1 ______ _________________ __ _ _________ _ 















































REPORT OF PERSONNEL 
June 30, 1960 
FULL TIME PERSONNEL 
EMPLOYED VAOAN IES 
ADMINI TRATIVE DIVISION: I I Office of the uperintendent ...... 'I 1 2 .. .. 3 · • .. .. .. " Business Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 . . • • 5 . . • . • . I •• Finance Department .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 11 8 .. .. 191 1 1 . . .. 2 Per onnel Department .. . .. . .. .. • . • . 4 3 .. .. 7 .. .. .. .. Registrar Department .... ......... 1 4 33 . . 2 39 .. . . .. .. l-1- 1-l-1-1'---1-----Total ..... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . I 22 49/ . . 2 73 I 1 1 .. I •• 
PROFE SIO AL ERVI El DIVISIO :1 l I Professional rvices Department . . 7 3 . . . . 10 . . • . Men's ervice-Oolumbia . . . . . . . . . . . 21)2 11 . . . . 2131 6 2 .. .. Women' ervice--Columbia . . . . . . . . 8 248 . . 256 1 6 . . . . 







.Men's ervice- ' tate Park ......... Ill 151 11 173 1 .. 3 
Chaplaincy D partment . .. .. .. .. . .. 4. 1 .. 5 .. .. 
Dental Department ................ ·1 2 1 .. .. 311 .. .. .. 1 1 Para-Medical ' rvices Department.. 1 . . . . 1 . . . . . . Laboratory Department .. . . .. .. . .. . 4 2 .. 1 7 1 .. .. .. 1 
Library Department ........... .. ·.'I 1 .. .. 1 " .. " Occupational Therapy Department.. l 6 . . . . 7 . . 1 . . 1 Pharmacy Department .. . . . . .. . .. . . 1 1 .. .. 21 .. .. · · 1 Psychology Department . . . . • . . . . . . . 7 . . .
1
. .. 1 'i .. .. .. 1 Rec ation Department ............. , 1 .. 2 .. .. .. 
ocial ervice Det•artment . .. .. . .. . 5 1 2 2 10 .. 2 .. .. 2 X-ray Department . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 1 1 .. . . 21 . . .. .. .. .. VoluntP r ervice Department .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. 
Music Therapy Department . . ..... 'I .. 1 · · .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. Miscellaneous rvice Department. . 5 2 5 . . 12 • • . . • • • . tudent Training Department . . . . . . 19 5 . . . . 24 I 1 1 . . 2 1-1-1-1- -1---J.--
GE iER:ta:~~~. ~~ .. ~~~ ~ .......... [II 2841291 100 189 !1Mil3 14 3 4 34 
Housekeeping Department . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 9 6 20 • . 1 • . . . 1 Dietary Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 19 86 96 228 I .. 1 2 .. 3 
upply D partment ................. 7 5 .. 12 .. .. 1 .. 1 Laundry Department ............... , 5 4 22 37 68 .. . . 3 1 4 ilk Proce ing Department . . .. .. . 2 .. 7 .. 9 .. . . 1 1 Engineering Department ..... , . . . . . 92 1 85 . . 178 J 3 . . 4 7 Farm Departm nt .................. 4 .. 11 .. 15 .. .. 1 1 l- 1-1- 1-- __ ,_ 
Total ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ 1 1401 261 2251 1391 53011 31 21 12 1 18 1-1-I-1-1-1'-1-1-














































~~~~i~~a~~~I.~? .. : .......... I 11 31 ··I .. ) 4.11 ··1··1 .. .. I .. 1---- - ___ .._-
PROF• T::l ~ .. ·~~~ .. ~ .. ·~~~;·~~ .. ;~1 3 .. .. 4 1~ .. ..1 .. I .. .. 
Profe sional ervices D partment . . 12 . . . . . . 121 .. haplaincy Department .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 1 .. 
Library Department ........ · .... · · ·1 1 1 .. Pharmacy D parlment .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. I 
Psychology Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 · · · · 1 I .. .. .. .. I 
ocial ervice Department . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 !usic Therapy Department ......... 1 .. 4 .. .. 4 .. .. .. .. I 1-1-1-------Total ........................... J 141 71 .. 1 .. I 21 I . . . . . . . . . . 
TOTAL-Part Time Per onnel .t151j1o\-.. \-.. )2S\'!-··)-.. (-.. ·· - .. 1-1- 1-1- -1---....__-GRA 11 IIospital P er oru1 II 4601 3TII 3851 330lJ,55211 171 17 15 5 54 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE MENTAL HEALTH DEVELOP ENT 
GRANT OM -54 
REPORT OF PERSONNEL 
June 30, 1960 











EMPLOYED c CIES IT:~l 
I ~r. DIVISIO ..=: a; ~ = ~e 3 ~ c.. "'"<; 3 ~s ~~ ~;... 0 ,.d _ ~;... 0 E-< ::: E-< 
I ! II II RESEff~e ~·f ~birecGor .... ~~ .. ~?~ .. : .. :.~~-1-~~-= ... IJ 1 1 .. 1 Research and Develo m nt Department .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10 5 15 .. .. .. Training Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 Rehabilitation D partment .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Total-Full Tim P r onnel ........................... llo -6 ls - .. 3 -3 
PART TIME PERSONNEL 




~ .:. ~~ Qj ..,"<; 
'3 ~E :.c _ ~~ 0 ~ ..d ::: - R- - 0 E-< ? E-< 
01':: 
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OTHER GRANTS AND PROJECTS 
FULL TIME AND PART TIME PERSONNEL 
June 30, 1960 
EMPLOYED A A CIES 
DIVJ, I 
Rehabilitation Training Project ................ J ~I ~I J J111 J 111 J 1\J 
NIMH Social crvice Grant OM-1.23 ....•..•....•. )_1)_41-· i_s)_ .. j_ .. _.·I-" 
Total-Full Time and Part Time Personnel/ 6/ 11 . . 171 · ·j 1 · · 1 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL 
RETIRED 










ear 1 month. :23 la). 
MR. ERNE T F ER 
P o ition: ook 
ivision: Gen ral Plan 
Food Producti 
MR. JAME . F RI IC 
132 
ar 
ietar partm n 
ection- tate Park 
1959 
10 month. , 16 days 
Po ition: ~np r\i or f P ychiatric 
Divi ion: Prof ional rvice Ien 
enTic Retir ment: March 31 1960 
L ngth of , ervic : -±4 . ' ar , 1 month, 1 da . . 
olumbia 





Fiscal Year 1959 ~60 
... 1: . D \TI I. D 
l\I 
o ition : P ychiatric Aide 
Division: Profcs ional Service , 1fen' · ,' rYic - olumbia 
Date of Death: February 6 1960 
Leng h of ervice: 33 ears, month ] 2 day. 
Po i ion: A i taut o k 
ivi ion: General lant, Dietary D partm nt 
~ ood Production -:<ection- olnmbia 
ate of D ath: January 19 1960 
ngth o'f ervic : year 9 mon hs, :3 d, y. 
RI E 
:M n's ;' n ·icp--, tat '.rl· 
n h. 1. (lay.· 
'H T i 
jcl 
1 llll11hiR 
G mon h.; :..:3 d. y: 
DER 
Po iti 
n':,' •rYir·e- AJ]nmbia 




Year Ending June 30, 1960 
Maintenance 
The total operating revenue for the y ar w, 6,16 ,9 7 .o~ , 
o·f hich $1,906.91 wa. tran. fe-rr d t he Voca ional Rehabilita-
tion Proj ct. 
In addition to e.'J n li ur s of , 6 ~1 -l:,O 0.1 :3, the folio ino- up-
plie wer furni 'heel to he ho pital cost fre 
1 . ~-.. . ' urph1 ~ Foods _ _ __________ _ 
- --· 153 360. 5 
Fr sh filk- :377,_39 rrallon. 
- 203 709.06 
Bas d on a claily a , rag·e population of G 5± , th d ily p r 
·a pita co t ' a 2.7:.... E~- ·luding milk an 1 ur lu. food the p ' 




I·fnnd for perma J. n iJ pr v men · wer provid d. by tat 
_.\_I J ropria ion and Fe l ral Fund: under th 1-Iill-Bur on 
1"lw foll wing' project w r:.. completed clurino- 1 f9-60: 
no,·ati n of Existinr:r BnHdino·, - lumbic Unit 
1; urni. hing of \\ aJ'd BuildinO'- , lnmbia nit 
Fund are on hand in h amoun of , :!4 ~ :) .-11 from h tat 
Approprj ation for ren<)\'ation o·f existing- bnildinO" . 
Soutl:i Carolina State Hospital 
Columbia, South Carolina 
COMPARATIVE EXPENDI TURES PER PATIENT PER YFAR 1959-60 
0 $500 $1000 $1500 $2000 $2500 
ltansas $2466,01 
Ne1o1 Jer ey 
Delaware 
Maryland 
' . ,rmzBI 
North Carolina $1502.11 








Included in the listing are neighboring states as well as a few of the high per diem 
sta es fo r comp.arat ive purposes. It wi ll be noted that 12 out of the 15 states listed 
are members of the Southern Regional Education Board Compact. 
Source: Biometrics Branch, National Institute of Mental Health, United States Public 
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1959 - 1960 
, ;.11\. 
















ac•l • • l/4")'' - e 0 . 0\ 





Year Ending June 30, 1960 
aintenance 
Statement of Revenue & Expenditures 
o-urc of Re venue : 
at \..ppr pria ion __ _ 
Employ e ~Ian1tenance _ _ ____ _ 
'Iran por a Lion f ati nt · _ 
:Mi. cell· neous Itl l'OlllP 
rl otal R eYenu 
Ewpenditm~es : 
P r nal n ·1c · · 
ment 
on rae ual rvi · 
4.07 
1 i: D ':3.34 
1:! l:tl.l 
J L . :~.~ 
,... -± .4~7.71 

139 
ADDITIONAL URGENT NEEDS 
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 
h r with i. inf< rmati n r ferabl o h ·urr nt. 
a the nth 1-
n and ap-
1 0 
I lans ar w ll a1 l vane c1 r th c m~ ruction f a ne\v r cei ,·ing 
w rd buil Uno- which will h u -'"00 pa i nts a well as provide 
h adquart r. f r l e arion. training proo-ram that are con-
duct din th ho. pitnl, including th re~ icl ncy training program 
in p · chin r .. Th ~timnt <1 c of hi tructnre is 2 ,000 
0% of whi h will h financ" l b. IIill- m· on fund, . 
faj r acltliti n. to f ur war l hnildings ar , n w under way 
wher .by th ·be 1 t:apa ·it o·£ ach 1 nil hng will b incr a ed by 
rcr ,wdino- ill l' r li Yed t h ext nt of ~ b d. in tho 
ar :lS of h ho pitnl hou. ing ~ riat.rie (old-age) type pati n 
b 
h tima 1 c t f tln, con tru e ion i 0. 
f th . 5 0 r £erred t 
PROPOSED REQUEST FOR LEGISLATION 
a · tl 
r 
cl 




tenanc employ ' angm n tl b th mpl m n :f "'tnporary 
per onnel ' ould p rform thi work. For th ~u.ke of brevi y a. 
<1 tail cl i mi7,ation will no b rriv n. 
Geriatric Ward Buildings, Columbia 
The term ·· eriatic'' per ain .~ to th old-age p riod 
th di. a. e as; ·oeiatl'cl thel' ''"ith. The aging proc .·: I n brino-. · 
about definit m nbl ehanp-e::. and :omc of th . cham.! : t r 
Yer hat th indi' idnal b com s ·ompl t ly unmanagea l in 
th h me . itua ion. It i · iJ •t·au f thi pr 11 m hat the • outh 
arolina .._' tate II . pit<.tl i. C'all d UI on to cn..rr f r a larg num-
r of eld rly p opl . Thi t.a . k is not to b eonfu. •d with th 
n nal prohl m of caring:' for a pen .. on in l1i,' dotaO'e. nring th 
lc t :fi cal year appro. ·i1nat ly :?1 I Pr cent of the nclmi i ns ( 5 D 
ca. e ) w re GO yrar~ of age or \' r and h d m ncl i .' rapiclly 
jncr a. ing. ~..,. o nly is the ho. pital C'all d 11pon to af'cept h . 
case but it aLoha . a larcr nmnb r o'J patiPnt: wh > havp gr wn 
>ld in th in: j ntion L can.· of ih ·hroni · ua ut· of h ir ill~ 
ne · ~ . Th pr . cut facilib f'.' for <"a ring for the. p .o l ar 
<rro ly jnadequa not at all . uit c1 for thi .· . 1 J f ca , an 1 
th r j 11rcr nt n d for c·on . tr11c i 11 of th pr JH I' typ buihling-. 
T ak car of pre.· nt 11(' <ls ~ n l allow fol' tllr' in T a. 1 d •-
mand a :; -b d g riatriC' nnii ·hould I> • f'on. t rnd d. 3e a\1.'( 
of th v rcrow 1 c1 con eli ion th on. 'iru ·tion of ihis uni w nld 
r lea appr xinwtf'l,Y 40 h cl \vhif'h wonld 1 n~Nl few oth r 
. p patirn ~" · 
Infirmary Building- State Par 
nlf r fr m all h 
lln 
142 
b a · ·omplct a .. tho. • of the m Llical- ·nrD'i ·al buildinO' 
olumbia ni due to the fact that patient from th ta 
nit c uld al : utiliz2 h highly p ciaEz d r atment ·fa-
at th lmnbia Unit. In addition to pro idin<t a mu h 
hirrh "r quali y of ·nrc and treatment for the e pati nt the n-
,' rn tjon f thi. bnil En()' " . nld prov o be v r. c n mical in 
the 1 10' nm. This nnit will Teate 200 additional bed, and he 
ward.. now upiN1 b. hese phy icall. ill pe pl would b 
11 ilizecl io hou. e oth r t. p pa ienb:. 
Nu rses Classroom and Quarters- State Park 
Geriatric Unit- State Park 
Convalescent Buildings for Men and Women Patients 
Columbia and State Park 
a1 aci 
1 
Receiving Ward Building- State Park 
pac in th r c i ing warc1 area of he a I}. rk 
ni to hou e m n and women patient would. penni nore in-
t n ive r a men of th n vdy admi t d pati nt ~ and h wlcl 
r a ly nhanc h ir ·hanc for r ·over. . hi .. rndnr would 
r li overcrow lin.rr to he xten of 1r0 l 1:. 
Nurses Home-Columbia 
Central Heating Plant- State Park 
ach of th 20-o l huildinO' · 
f•w f 
l an 1 per·.· nnrl 
Shops Building-State Park 
Administrati.on Buildings-Columbia and State Park 
rld hr u h u 
Chapels-Columbia and State Park 
h l 
1±4 
etc. ar hehl 1 •rc a.ncl a sanctuary 
ymbolic of the emphasi the ho pital 
place on chaplain . trea ment act.ivitie and or hip services . 
. \ ppro.'imat 1) $ >0, 0 i n hand for tlw chapel tha will b 
1 ro ·iclf' l at th Columbja Pnit ln1t aclditiona.l money will 
re<ptir d to on. tl'ltet a church difice tha will b adequate in 
Riz (. 00 per ons). 1: ~ o fund. are a Ya ila ble for he con truction 
of a eltap ,1 at the ~"tate Park Unit. 
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'up r]nt nc1 nt 
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re enta iv are o com . to ~olnmbia to . urY th various in ti-
tu ions to determine the exact requir m n of he laundry. w 
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th r studi · of in erest in thi fi ld were ondlH~ted u ing the 
malaria parasi of chicken (P. gallina um) and the LE and 
L ~1 irlves. Th . gi rino- of L 1 Yirn intramuscularly to hick-
n ·en rall pro lnce a Yiremia at about ·o hour but no iral 
ymp m or dea hs. vVhen thi viru i._ aiv n chi ks previou ly 
infe t d with the m::tlaria para it . thi vire1nia o-enerally appear 
me"·hat earlier and per ,iRt, omewhat longer than wh n th 
viru i.' given alone. Th appearance f n inimal amo of 
virns in the c 11t.ral n n ·on s. t m of th hicl i not increa L 
bu it may b ac ·el rat c1 b. the pre ence of the malaria par .. i 
n a 'few in, tances it apr ar d that the dea h of hicl s from h 
malaria para. ite might omewha ace lerat l b he pre enc 
of the ·iral acrE>nt. On que tion of consi lerable importance ha 
n t been an .. \V r d, hut experim nt ar urr ntly under 
way r plann 3 d. Thi concern th po~ ib] role of th malaria 
1 arasit in the tran mi ion of he ·viru ... from ho t h t. I i 
c nceivable that ther ma' b a re·1l an 1 jmportant biological 
t ~ i~tion of thes two pathogen in th ir t ran mi. ion through 
th m ·qnito ho ... t. 
'h virn · of lympho •ti choriom nin i i · (L no 
rdinaril~ inf c in~ to chi k . th 
malaria inf e i n ha._ b n add Yiral inoculation in li-
tha th pr nr of h par it.e llo s no alt r this relati n-
hip i an wn.y. ir mia appear and h rhi 1 nor-
m 11., r m th' malari infe ion. 
Table 1. Parasite incidence in 66 institut ion li:z:ed patients. during a 5-year study 
(Saunde rs Bu ilding} 
Per Cent Infected 
Para ite 




10.6 7.6 13.6 10.6 I 1.5 4.5 Entawoeb coli _ ------------- 74.2 .a 72.7 83.3 72.7 69.7 
lodamcb butschlu 
------- -· ------
7.6 10.6 12.1 6.1 4.5 9.1 
11dolimax nana 
------------· 
21.2 34.8 48.5 54.5 47.0 28. 
Chilomastix mesnili -·-----·~,..-- .. ------- 25.8 { 
12.1 18.2 1 2 Z1.2 9.1 
Trichomonas llominis ----------- 12.1 9.1 10.6 13..6 12.1 9.1 
Giardia Iamblia ___ _ .. __________ 1.6 6.1 7.6 7.6 4.5 3.3 
ecator americanus --·----- 71.2 71.2 71.2 61).7 71.2 66.7 
trongyloide stercora/is ------- :n. 24.2 15.2 16.7 12.1 6.1 
Triclluri trlchiura 
-------------
7. 72.7 72.7 74..2 72.7 65.2 
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pa ient in·fectecl wjth l)la.·morTi11m folr·iprrrum whi b is r . is an 
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STATISTICAL OAT A 
TABLE 2- FIRST ADMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL 
D ISORDER-WH ITE-M ALE 
Year End in g June 30, 1960 
AGE (in years) 
... 
lfENTAL DISORDERS ~ t.' ... 
c;S '<!' 0 ~ 
., ~ l ~ ~ OS .18 '0 ~ ~ l:l J.. ~ ~ :8 J.. 1;15 I:> rl 1:--
31 5 13 10 31 
6 1 1 2 2 
- - - - - - - - - - -
'l'OTAL A UTE BRAJ SYNDROME .. . . . . . . . . . 37 14 12 5 
OHRO BRAIN SYNDROME 0 1 TED WITH: 
Disea es and ctlllditions due to prenatal (constitu-
tional) influence . . . ................ ..... . 1 1 
Other intrauanial infections ...... . . ............... . 2 1 1 
cohol intoxication.. ... . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. ....... . 2 1 1 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
ther trauma . . ............. .. ...... . 
erehral urterio clerosis .................. . ... .... . 
2 1 
'2 1 10 5 2 1 56 168 3 24 76 8 
ther drculator disturbance .... ... ............... . 9 3 3 3 
onvulsiv disord r . . . ............................ . 6 3 3 
enile brain disea~e . . .......... .. ............... . 
Intracranial neoplasm . .. . . ....... . .. ..... .. 
Di cas of unknown and uncertain cause ..... .. ... . 
1 
. i 1 1 
4 1 2 1 
hronic brain syndrome of unknown cause ......... . 4 1 3 
- - - - - - - - - -TTL HR BRAlN NDROME .. .. .. . . 210 2 7 14 31 57 79 
P YOIIOTI DI ORDEH : 








! an ic-tkpreR in; reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
1
. 1 1 6 3 7 3 2 
chizophreni rPnotions .... .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 161 26 59 36 29 7 1 2 
Paranoid reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . 1 2 1 . . . . . . 
TOT L p y llOTJC DI ORDERS .. .. ............ I 1!Y.)I-1 27 6o 43 37 22-5-.. - .. - 4 
P H NEUROTIC RE>\ OTIO ...................... \ 6 .. 5 13 23 21 6 . . .. .. 
PER t.ITY Dl RDER : 
Per onality palteru disturbance ...... ....... . .. ..... . 8 1 3 2 2 
Personality trnit disturbance ................ . ..... . 
ntisocial reaction . . . . . . . • . . .................. . 
14 5 3 s 2 
.i l 19 3 11 3 1 
. ual deviation ................................ . . 3 2 1 
1 holism (addiction) ...................... ... .... . 113 6 17 47 35 




- - - - - - - --TOTAL PERS ALIT Dl ORDER .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 17 35 55 40 10 1 
LITY 
3 1 1 1 .. . .. .. .. .. 
WITHO T 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33\ . . 9 11 1 . . . . . . . 
GR&.;,"'T LT:~ .RD~~ . : . .:!~ : 15~ 1~ Uo 7: ~ ~-.. : 
I I 
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TABLE 2-READMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADM ISSION AND MENTAL 
D ISORDER- WHI T E- MALE 
Year Endin g June 30, 1960 
AGE (in yean) 
3 ~ 1.< MENTAL DISORDERS : 0 .. 
""' ""' 
0 8 OJ ~ ~ ;1.: $ OS .!g "0 M ~ l -1:1 ~ tG ~ ~ IS J:, 12 D 1:-
(~cept alc~hol) :: • · · · · 15 2 8 2 3 3 1 1 1 
- - - - - - - - - -TO'rAL ACUTE BRAI 18 2 !} 3 
CHRO J BRAJ YNDRO fE A . . 0 I TED WlTII: 
Meningoencephalitic syvhilli 
Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . ......... . 
3 1 
1 l 
rebral arteriosclerosis ................... . ...•. Z1 1 8 9 Oth r circulatory disturbance . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
onvul ive disorder . .. . .. ..................... . 
1 1 
4 1 2 
enile hrain di ease .............................. .. ] 1 bronic brain syndrome of unkno vn canse 1 1 
T01'AL CHRONIC BRAT YNDROME .. 7 9 11 G 
P YCR TIC DI 'ORDER. : 




Involutional sychotic r action 
Manic-depr iv reaction .... 
Psychotic depr ssive r eaction .. ..... .. . ....... .... 1 .. . . ] .. .. . . 
chizovhrenic reactions 
TOTAL P YCIIOTI DI ORDER 
P YOJIO EUROTI REAOTI 
PER _ LITY DI ORDER. : 
P r anality pattern disturbance . 
Per nality trait disturbanc ...•. 
.. ......... ~_· -~~~-3_1/_· _ .. _ .. 
95 7212.j28 8 6 
4 2 
1 f 'z 1 
Alcoboli m (addiction) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · ...• 7 22 21 n 
1 1 Dru arldiction . . . . . . . . 
. .. .... -n
1
- . -12u2313-.. - .. - .. - .. 
· ... :::.:.~.'! ~:1_·· 1~-tL;_;I~I-· 1~~ 
.. .. .. . . .. 2G6 . 1 11 52/ 69 40 11 s a .. 
DI. ORDE 
WITH UT l fENT L Dl. ORDER 
15 
TABLE 2-FIRST ADMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION A D MENTAL 
DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Year End ing June 3B, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
(except ' ai~ohoi) ::::. : : : 
TOTAL ACUTE BR IN DROME .......... . 
OnR I BR TN YNDROME OCIATED WITH: lher intracranial infections ......... .. ..... . 
lcohol into~ication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Drug or pois n into.- ic tion (except alcohol) ... . .. . 
Birtlt trnum ..... .. ...................... . ....... . . .. . Olb r trauma . . ........ . ......... . ....... .. . .. . . 
rel•ral nr leriol clerosis ................ . .. . ... . ... . Other circulatory disturbance .. .................... . Oonvul11iv disord r .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. 
nile brain disease . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. ... . ....... . Ot.h r rlist urhance of m et.nbolism, growth, and 
nutrition . . .. . .... .. .. . Dlsea s of unkno \ n and uncertain cause . . ....... . . hronic brain )IH.Irorne of unh.no\YO cau 
BRAIN y DROMES .. .. 
r YCHOT!C I, RDER,: 
























Manic-d ) lr('~sive rea ction ... . ........... .. 61 
..,chizophr nic rra tiona ... .. 1!)2 P ranoid reactions ... .. . ........ .. 2 
- -TOTAL P Y IIOT£ 202 
P ll PTIY ror~ 01 AUTO OMI AND ER L DI RDER' . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . .. . . 2 
................ \ 1 









































































































TABLE 2-READMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT AD ISSIO A D MENTAL 
DISORDER- WHITE FEMALE 
Year Endin g J une 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
IATED WIT~:-..... 3 . ·I 3 .. .. . ..J . .. .. 
(exc pt alcohol) . .. .... 5 .. . 1 1 2 1 . . . . . . 
-------------TOT L ACUTE BRAIN YNDROME . . . . . . .. . . 4 1 2 1 
CHRONIC BRAIN Y~"DROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
lcobol intoxication . . . . . . . . 1 
Drug or poison into ication (except alcohol) ....... 1 
erebral arterlo clerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
Otb r circulatory disturbance .................... .. .. 1 
Convulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3 
enil brain disease . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
b:ronic lJrain syndrome of unknown ca e . . . . . . . . . 1 
TOTAL CDR NIC BRAIN Y IDROMES.. . ..• 1 511 . I l l 21 l l 
p YCHOTIO D ORDERS: I Invo~utional p ychotic . reaction • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 .
2 
l 
am c-dr pre 1Ye reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
30
. 2 
cbizophrenic reactions .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. 129 4 45 36 
TOTAL P YOHOTIO DI ORDERS . . . . 139 - .. -4 ao fl 39nl 
2411~ • .. .12 12 6 :21 PER 0 LIT DI RDER : Personality pattern disturbance .. . . . . . . . . . . • ...... . 
Personality trait disturbance ........................ . 
lcohohsm (addiction) .. .. . ....•........ . ..••••.....• 
Drug ddiction ................... . . .. 
TOT L PER TALITY DISORDERS 
TR TIO AL PERS ALITY 
E ..... . ...... .. .. 
WITH UT ME T L D ORDER . • 




4 2 8 
1 
1 1 
•• 1 .• 
1 1 
1 0 
TABLE 2-FIRST ADMISSIONS DURI NG THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADM ISSION AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
OHRO ' r BRAIN Y DROME 0 UTED WITH: 
Diseuse. and conditions due to prenatal (constitu-
tional) influence . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 .
1
. 
:llcningnPncepha litic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Ot.her ! s SJphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1 '2 
1 
lc>ohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 2 4 2 
Birth trJ.uma . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
OlhPr trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
ereloral art~r i o cl r is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
2 1 is 2 12 24 
Other cirf'ulatory disturbance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 
onvul •iv disord r . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 6 1 2 1 1 
enile brain di~ a~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 





TO'fAL CDRONI BR YNDRO ilE 105 2 4 12 20 17 24 
PS lOTI DI ' ORDER : 
Manic-depr slve reaction ....•...................... 4 2 
Ps.vchotl c d pre ive r action ......... .. .......... .. 
('bizophr nic reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
1 
. 2 34 :31 1 100 'n 5 1 
----
-------- ----
TOT L P YCROTl DI ORDER 105 2 34 28 32 1 
RE CTIO 
PER N.\Lt'I'Y DI RDER : 
P rsonnlit palt rn disturbance 
nti oc>iul rea tion .... , .............. . 
.I 
lcoholism (udrliction) ......... .. . .. ................• 















TAu FI IE Y . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ,116 1 10 2 3 . . I . .. .. .. 
WITH UT MEl TAL Dl ORDER .. . . .. .. 34 7 12 6 5 3 1 .. .. .. . . 
GRA 'D TOTAL . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . ......... 
1 
323l 12! 69l 6.3! 74 36l 25 24 16 4 .. 
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TABLE 2-READMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year Endin g June 30, 1960 
.AGE (in yeal'11) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROME AS 0 IA.TED WITH: 
.Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . ..... . ... . . \ 7\ .. I .. I 1 5 1 
TOTAL ACUTE BR.A.IN YNDROME 
CHRO IO BR.A.lN SYNDROME ASSOCIATED 'WITH : Meningoencephalitic ~>yphilis .......... .. . . . Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . Birth trauma . . . . . . . ... .. ............ . ....... . Oereural arterio clerosi . . . ..... . ... . .... . ......•. Convulsive disorder . . . . . . .. • . ..... Di eases of unknown and uncertain cause . . . . . ....• Chronic brain S) ndrome of unknown cause 
TOTAL HRONI BRAI SYNDRO fF 
PSY HOT1 DISORDER ' : 
Manic-depressiv reacti on 
chizophrenic reactions 






























4 7 1 
4. tJ 1 
. 
- -
MENT L DEFI lEN Y . . . . . . . .......... l .. .. l .. . .. .. .. .. .. 
WITHO T MENTAL D£ ORDER . ......... 
1 
.. 312 ........ .. 
GRAND TOTAL....... . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . 92 .. 10 25 21 17 8 10 1 .. .. 
162 
TABLE 2-FIRST ADMISS IONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
~ 
NT.AL DISORDERS .. 
"" 
Gl ~ ~ 't:l 0 c:l E-< p 




YNDROME ........ .. . 8 2 
HRO I BR TN Y DROMES SSOOIATED WITH: 
oingocnccph litic syphilis .,., ........... . .. . ... . . . 
!cobol intoxication . . . . . . . . ........ . ... .. .... , . . 
2 
'i 1 6 2 
rebral urteri scler is .................... . ....... . 38 
th r circulatory disturbance .............. .. ....... . 7 
nvul ivc di order ................ . ............... . 7 1 1 2 
cnile brain disease ...... . ............... .. ....... . 33 
tl1er di turb nee of metabolism, growth, and 
nutrition . . . . . .. ......... .... ... . 1 
hronic brain yndrome of unknown cause .. . . .. . . . . 1 
- - - -T TAL CHRO BRAIN Y DROMES ......... 95 1 2 
P YOII<?TI DI 9RDER :. 
ante-d press1v reaction .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .... . 
cbizophrenic reactions . . ...... , .................... . 
Paranoid reactions . . . ....... . .... . ................. . 
TOTAL PY HOT! DIS RDER 
············ 
PY HONEUROTI RE IO s ....... . .. .... ........ 
PER LITY Dl ORDER 















AGE (in years) 
~ 
0 
l ~ ~ ~ ~ Jcl ~ J.. ~ t-
1 
.. \ . . \ 1 
- - - - - -1 1 
1 
3 is 4 
1 2 1 




- - - - -














T L DI ~;.;;E~ :.. . . . • : : . :1 3 : : ~ : l . . . . . . 2 
D TOT L ............................. . .. .. ) 295)-6 5i}n63)36-z9wn-4 3 
1 
TAB LE 2-READMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADM ISSION A D MENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Year Endlna June 30, 1960 
.AOE (in yea rs) 
~ 
.. 





TOTAL A UTE BRAIN YNDRO 2 




- - - - - - - - - -TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN YNDRO ES . . ...... . 13 2 2 2 
P YCHOTI DI ORDER : 
38 10 13 1.2 1 
6 15 1.2 7 
Manic-depre ive reaction ............................ . 
chiz.ophrenic reactiollB . . . . ... .. .... . 
TOTAL P Y HOT! DI ORDERS 7 25 25 19 2 1 
MENT L DEFICIENCY . .. .. .......... . 4 2 
WITHOUT E AL DI ORDER ....... . 2 





TABLE 3-AU. DISCHARGEs-FIRST ADMISSI ONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-WH ITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 19SO 
AGE (in yearB) 
1.0 1il ,..... ~ M.ENT AL DISORDERS .. 
.5 




AO~~~ol~o~Afnto~7call!0~~ ... ~. ~??.~T~~. ~~~~= ..... ·) 31 . . . .\ 4 15 10 2 . . . . . . . . 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) . . . . .... 6 . . . . 1 1 2 2 . . . . . . . . 
-----------TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN YNDROMES .... .. ...... iff 5 16 12 4 
CHRONIC BRAIN Y DROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis ...... . .. .. .. ... ...... .. . . 1 1 
Other syphilis . . . . .... .. ....... ......... . 
Epidemic encephalitis .......... ....... . ... .. ...... . . 
2 1 
1 1 
Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . .. .......... .... . , ..... . 1 1 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .•......... . 
Other trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............. . , ... . 
1 1 
'2 3 1 
Cerebral arterioscl rosis . . ............... . .. ........ . 40 2 7 17 12 2 
Other circulatory di turbance ............ ........... . 
Convulsive disorder . . . ... .. .. . .. , ............... , ... , 
4 
'3 1 1 2 6 
nile braiu disease .......... ...... ................ . 2 1 1 
Diseases of unknown anrl uncertain cause ... ........ . 2 2 
Chronic hrain syndrom of unknown cause . 2 2 
- - - - ---- - -
-
- -
TOTAL OHRO lO BRAIN SYNDROMES . 65 1 4 3 9 21 13 
P ROTIO Dl ORDER : 
6 5 1 
12 1 1 2 2 5 1 
Involuntional psychotic r action ....... .. . ........... . 
anic-deprcssive reacUon ..... . ..................... . 
Scl1izophrenic r Pactions ........... .. . .. . . 116 20 40 29 20 7 
Paranoid reactions . , . ............................... . 4 2 2 
- - -- - -
- - - - - -
TOTAL P YCHOT1 DISORDER .,,,._ ........... 138 21 41 33 27 13 
p y HOPH TOLOOIO AUTO OMIO AND VI OER.AL 
Dl ORDERS ................ . 1 1 
E ROTIO REACTION ... ......... ..... ... ..... 56 5 12 12 22 4 
PER 0 'ALTTY DI RDER 
Personality pat ern dist~bnnce . 
··· •• t• ·············· 6 1 3 l 1 Personality trait disturbance ... ............ ...... ..... 13 4 3 3 2 
Antisocial reaction ... .... , ............ ...... . ..... ... 21 3 13 3 1 1 
exunl deYiation 2 2 ~7 lcoholism (addicU~~) ::: ~: : : :: : :::::::: :: :: ::::::: :: l18 5 19 iff 10 
Drug addiction 
··· ·· ····· ·· ············· ······· ··· ··· ···· 
1 1 
- - -- - -- - - -
- - - -
TOTAL PERSON LIT DISORDERS ... 161 15 38 54 42 l1 1 
TRAN lE ~T , IT ATIO AL PERSO ALITY 
Dl '!'URBAN E . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 3 1 
ME T L DEFICIENCY.................. .. ....... ....... 13 6 2 4 
WITIIOU'l' ME TAL DI ORDER.............. ... ........ 90 6 23 22 24 1 
564 7 74 126 147 l18 44 26 13 4 
1 ~ 
TAB LE 3-AL..L DISCHARGE$-READMIS$ 10 S BY AGE AT DISCHARGE A D ENTAL 
DISORDER- WHITE MALE 
Year Endin g June 30, 1960 




l <II l cs ~ ~ tB ~ .s '0 0 ~ ~ .b ~ E-o ..... ... t-
MENTAL DISORDERS 
.. 
5 b p ~ 
.1;3 ~] t2 ~ 
ACUTE BRAIN YNDROMES .ASSOCIATED WITH: 
.Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. 14 5 l 2 
3 1 2 
1 1 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) .. . .•• 
ll other conditions . . . .................. .. 
- - - - - - - -
- - - -TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROME .. ........ . 18 (i 7 2 
CURO~I BRAIN YNDROMES A OOIATED WITII: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . • . ........ ·1 2 ·. · .. · · 1 1 .. · 
r IJral arterio clero i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 9 . . . . 1 4 3 l . . . 
onvulsive disordt!r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . 
------ - -------TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN ;v:NDRO .. .. . .. .. 13 .. . . 1 2 5 4. 1 .. .. 
P ' Y HOTIC DISORDERS: 
A-ianic-dcpr BBive reaction .. ........................ 24 ~ 7 
chizophrenic reactions .. .... . .... ................... 61 15 17 13 3 
Paranoid reactions ..... ....... ...... , ........... 1 1 
5 
TOTAL p y HOTIC D ORDER .. 
············ 
76 16 :)} 22 11 
p y HO EUROTIO RE.ACTIO 8 ... ... .................. 13 2 2 3 
PER 0 LITY DI ORDER 
Personality pattern di t~rbance ...................... 1 
Personality trait disturbance ........................ 6 2 2 
ntisocial reaction 
························· ·· ····· 
4 
lcoholism (addiction) ............................ 65 Z3 23 
Drug addiction ...... .... ... .. .. ......... 2 1 
TOTAL PER ONALITY D ORDER , .......... 77 11 2ii 
......... ..... 7 l 2 ME T L DEFI IE OY . . .. . . 
WITHOUT ME TAL DISORDER .. . . .. .. . . . .. 21 .. 3 6 5 4 1 l l . . . 1 
. ............... 225/- . ~-7~39-sG4371l)-1 -. - 1 RAND TOTAL ........... . .... .. 
1 6 
TABLE 3-ALII.. DISCHARGES-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-WH ITE FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
AGE (in years) 
... ~ 41 > MENTAL DISORDERS t 0 3 ~ es l 1)1; ~ "<!' ciS .13 "d ~ 0 !:! ~ J, tl: ~ E-< p ,...; .... 
ACUTE BRAIN SY DROMES A SOCI.ATED WITH: 
lcoholism intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 4 2 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) ... .... . 15 5 5 4 1 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN YNDROMES . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 9 
HRO IC BRAIN YNDROME A. OCIATED WITH: 
1 .. 1 
feningoencephalitic syphilis ..... . ....... . .. .. .. .. . . . 
Birth trauma ...................... . .... .. . 
1 




Oth r circulatory disturbance . .. .... . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . 
Convulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .. . .. . . . 
111 . 
6 .. 1 .. .. 1 1 3 1 .. . .. 3\ . '\ . . . '\ 3 "\ . . .. .. . .. ~ enil brain disen . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 4 .. . .. . . 4 .. .. 
Disease of unknown and uncertain cause ...... .. .... 2 1 .. . . . 1 .. . . .. .. .. 
1-I-1-1-1-1-1---1-\-
TOT L CllRO l BR IN YNDROME . . 521 II . J 41 71 14 14 ll . ·1, .. 
P 'Y II TI DI ORDER ·: 
Involutional psychotic reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . 3 1 2 · · · · ~ · • 
fa11i dcpr s ive reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 2 . 1 . . . . 
• hizophreni c reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 . 33 65 52 38 9 l . . . . 
Paranoid reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . .1 11 1 1 I I .. 1 . 
1-1-I-1-1-1-I-1-1-I-1-
ToTAL r Y ROTIC DI ORDERS ........ .. .. .. .. 
1
1 215ll .. 
1
1 33ll 66ll 56
1
144" 12" 3ll 11 .. , .. 
p . n%~HJR~~~oo~~ .... :~ . . ~. ~?.~ .~~~· · i 21 .. / .. 1 ··1 1 11 ··1 ·· 1 ··j·· j 
P Y IIO I'EUROTI RE CTIO " ........... .. .. .. ... . .. 123 .. \ 9 46 33 25 7 3 . .. 
PER 0 ALITY DI ORDER : I I I I II I I I I I 
TR 
P rsonalit pattern disturbanc .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 4 1 2 1 
P rsonality trait disturbance ............... .... .. .. .. ll 4 3 2 2 
ti ocial r action . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 2 
~~~l1d~vf:~~~on::: .· ... : :: ·: ·::: ... :::::: .' .' .' .' .':: : :: .' : i . . 'i . 1 .. .. . .. .. 
lcoholism (addict ion) . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 24 .. 1 .. j 6 11 4 3 .. 1 .. 1 .. .. Dn~g addiction ................ .. .. .. ... .. ........ 1 71 .. 1 . I 31 31 11 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 
T TAL PER Q, L:T: .: ::: , . .\ :(_J_I -.~ l:ll~n]~\~~~ 
................. 1 14) 11 2) 4) 7) .. 1 .. ) .. 1 . ·l .. 
1 
.. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .1 I 1 I 11 11 31 11 . I .. 1 1/ . . · · 1-1-1-I-1-1-1-1-1---
L ..... .. ...................... .. 1 5011 41 601 1451 1301 921 371 201 131 .. 1 .. 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
1G,.. 
TABLE 3-AU.. DISCHARGEs-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Year End ing June 3D, 1960 
AOE (in years) 
~ 
l!ENTA.L DISORDERS .. 
...,. ...,. 
.. 
<1> ~ l ~ ;$ bS 0 ] ~ :is ~ tk !'-< p 
g ~~ 
.1;3 ~] ~ ~ 
AC~~o:o~Alin~Za~!~ME . . .. 0 .r. T~D .'_vr~~: . . . .• ·I 3 . . 2 11 .. . .. .. .. .. 
Drug or Jloison intoxication (except alcohol) .. .. .... _4 _ . . _ .. __ 1_1_2 _ . . _·. _ . . _ ·. 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAI Y DROME .. .. . .. .. .. . 7 2 2 1 2 
CHRONIC BRAT YNDRO E A OCIATED WITH: 
p 
p 
Epidemic encephalitis ......... . ...... . .. .. .. .. . .. . . 
erebral arterioRcl rosis . . .. .. . .. .. . . .... . .. .. . .. . 
onvulsive disorder . . . . . ...... . 
Other dist.urbanc ' of mel.aholism, growth, and 
nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ......... .. . . 
TOTAL CHRONIC BHAI SYNDROMES 
HOTIC DI ORDER : 









2 3 2 2 
anic-depresaive reac·t.ion . .. . . .......... () .. 1 . 13 4 .... .... J I . . . . 1 .. . .. .. 
, . . ..... . .. . 1102_ .. _1 ~~~-9_1_ .. _ .. _ .. • hizophr nic r actions ... . 
TOTAL P Y HOTIO DI 'ORDER. 
IIO EUROTI . . . . . . . ao\ . \ . . 3 o 14 11 2 
PER 0 AI.ITY DI ORDER : 
.. ....... 1112j .. j 2! 221 44 29114 ] 
I I I I 
Pe anality pattern disturbance ...... . ..... . 
Personality trait disturll3nce ................... .. .. 
Antisocial reaction ..................................• 
Dyssocial r action . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. 
coholism (addiction) . . ....• . ... . ... . . . . . ...... . . 










'2 1 5 4 
3 
TOTAL PERS ALIT DI ORDERS . . ...... I 22 3 21 101 5 2 .. I .. 
TRAN ~~~~ i~YATW" ~.~~~ .~~~~T~ . ·········· ! 2 ·111 .. ·· j MENTAL DEFlCIE OY.. ........ .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 4 'i 2 .. 1 .. 
WITROUT MENTAL DI ORDER... .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . 1 1 .. . .. .. 
GRAND TOTAL . ... . ..•....•..... .. ..•..... .. .•. )-)-1-7M~-~52)37--2-.. ~~-
1 
TABLE 3--Awt. DISCHARGEs-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE A D ENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year Endin g June 30, 1960 
AGE (in years) 
3 ... ~ G> ;:. 
0 ... ~ 0 8 G> ... l ~ ~ -.!' ;;s .1<! "0 "? ~ .:= ~ J.. ~ t:> ..... ~ t-
MENTAL DISORDERS 
'fl sl mj 21 7 1 1 
OUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication .. . ... .......... ..... . ... . ...... . 
All other conditions ....... . ... . ... .. .. . ... . ....... . 
-
- -
- - - - - - -TOT L ACUTE BR IN SYNDROMES .. ... .. ... .. 59 5 21 22 3 7 1 
OHRO I BR 1 YNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis .......... .. .... .. ... .. .. . 3 1 2 lcohol intoxication ....... . ... . ....... . .... . . . .. .. . . 9 1 4 4 
2 1 1 
'i 2 1 
'9 'i 24 6 3 5 
Birth trauma ..... . ... . ................... , , ..... . , .. 
Other trauma .......... , .... ... .. .. .... . .. .. . . ... . . 
rebral art riolsclerosis ..... . .. .... ....... , ........ . 
nvul ive dis rder ............ . ... . .. . .. . ... .. ..... . 5 2 1 1 1 
- - - - - - - - - -TOTAL CHRO C BRAIN YNDROME ...... . 45 2 7 16 3 5 1 




P Y OTI Dl RDER : 
lanlc-depressive reaction .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5 3 1 
Psychotic depr ssive reaction.... .. .......... . .. .. ... 1 . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 
chizophrenic reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 1 31 31 27 3 . . . . . . . . . . 
1-1-1-1--------TOTAI, P Y HOTIO DISORDERS ........ .. ...... 99 1 31 34 27 5 1 .. .. .. .. 
p II NEUR Tl RE OTIONS . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 1 
PER 0 .ALTTY DI ORDER : 
Per onality pattern disLurbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 1 . . . 1 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
t isocial reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 .. 111 .. . . . . . .. .. .. 1 oholim ( ddiction) .... .. .. .. ... . ..... . .... .. .... _1_ .. _1_ .. _ . . _ ._. _ . . _ ·· _ ·· _ .. _ . . 
TOTAL PER 0 LITY DI ORDER .. .. .. . .. . . 4 .. 2 2 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 
I I I I I I E TAL DEFIOill CY .. ... .. ... . ... .. .............. .. .. ) 14) .. ) 8) 41 2) .. .. .. .. .. .. 
WITHO T E TAL DISORDER ........................ \ 36\ 6\ 12\ 71 6\ 4 1 .. .. .. .. 
ORA '1' TAL .. .. ....... ... .............. . ..... ) 258~-7tGz)m}65)2Bls_4_5_1-.. 
1 9 
TABLE 3-ALL DISCHARGEs-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE A D MENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACtz~o~o~~oxf~!0~~- -~~-~~:~~- -~~: . ... . . _6_ .. _ .)_1_4_1_ .. '_L~-· · _·  
TOTAL CUTE BRAIN SYNDROME . . . . . . .. .. .. 6 .. 1 4 1 
OHR.ONI BRAI SYNDROMES ASSO IATED WITH: Meningoencephalitic syphilis .. .... .. . ... . ... . ....... . Alcohol intoxication .... . ............ . ........... . l '2 t Cer ebral arterio clerosis . . . . . . . ....... . ...... . ... . . 6 1 
-----------TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN YNDROME .. 10 2 3 4 1 
P Y HOTI DI ORDER : 
Manic-depressive reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
chizopbrt>nic reactions .............. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. 24 
1 1 1 
4 !) 5 6 
TOTAL PHYCHOTIO DI ORDERS .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 29 .. 5 9 6 7 .. 21 .. .. .. WITHOUT MENTAL DI ORDER ......... . .............. _3_ .. _ .. _1_2_ .. _ .. _ . _··-··_·· 
GRAND TOTAL ............................. .. .. I 4& .. 5 ll 14 ll .. 6 1 .. .. 
170 
TABLE 3-AU.. DISCHARGEs-FIRST ADMISSI ONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER- COLORED FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
10 
.MENTAL DISORDER ' 
?'"( 
t 3 '0 
0 t5 F-< 
CIIRONI .BRAIN SYNDRO • AS 0 IATED WITH : 
leningoenceph litic sypbili . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 Cerebral arteri osclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Otb r circula tory disturbance ........ . ............... 3 Convulsh ·e uisord r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
enile bruin disease ... . ................ .. ...... .. .... 2 
TOT L HRONI BRAIN Y rDROME ..... . 44 




AGE (in years) 
""' ~ :b ..... ~ ~ 
'9 
2 
""' ~ ~ 
1 
7 11 11 1 








R hizophrenic reactions ............ . .................. 82 1 16 30 26 8 1 .. • . .. .. 
TOT L P II OTIC DI ORDER .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 135-122 {5146ls - 3 - .. - .. - .. ~ 









15 5 3 
2 2 1 
2 2 
L .................................. 21.0 36 5 55 28 14 11 1 
I 
171 
TABLE 3-ALL DISCHARGEs-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER- COLORED FEMALE 
Yea r End lna June 30, 1960 
GE (in years) 
~ MENTAL DISORDERS 
'"' -.;< 
""' 
... ~ ~ ~ $ ~ tl '0 ~ ~ 0 .:::: ~ l8 f.< p 
t ~ 1:2 I> 
0 :J ~ 
.1/) Gll'l 
~ Ill) ..Ill ""l 
.. \ a .. 1 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1-----------TOT L A UTE BRAIN Y IDRO E . .. . .. .. .. .. a 1 2 
HRONI DRAL."'q VNDROME A OCIATED WI'fH: 
enlngo ncepbalitic yphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Alcohol intoxication. . . . . . . . . ................... . Cerebral arteriosclerosis ......................... . Other circulatory di turbance ........ . ............ . 










TOTAL HRO JC BR TN SYNDROME 121 1 3 2 
p YCHOTIC DI 'ORDER : 
. . II I .. .. . 
Manic-depressive reaction .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . 29 .. .. 4. 14 3 .. . • . . .. chizophrenic reactions .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 23 .. 2 9 8 3 1 .. .. .. .. 
TOT L P YCIIOTI DIS RDER. .. . .. . .... )5z - .. -2 lJ zj ll-4 - .. - .. --:-: - .. 
~TJotT DJ§1~fl Ji Riimi :: :::::::: ::;::: ::::::: ::/_J ~~-- 1 _ 3 _ : · 1~ ~-~-J-~ ~ 
GRAND TOTAL .............................. ... I 731 . I 5 16 26 14 10 2 "I .. .. 
TABLE 4-ALL DISCHARGES-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1960 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL 
I ·1·1 g I I ·1· 1·1 s I ~ ~ "' .I . I ; ~ "'~ h'IENTAL DISORDERS ~ C1) "" ;., ;o -;J ~s s s ~ ~ ~ w ~ ;:!; "' ~ &f ~'t:l ~ ~ g§ '15 'j5 lO ::l ;., ;., ;., ;., a: 6 ~ ~ E-t p«> .,:;, ..0 ,...; <:\} (",) ..... 10 ~ 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ...................... . . . 
Drug or poiso.n intoxication . . . . .......... . 
1 
.. . :: .. . .. I 'll ~I I I I I I "I I I I "I I .. ;3735-.. -1-1-.. - .. - .. - . . - .. - .. - . . - . . - .. TOTAL ACUTE BRA-rn SY}."DROMES .. .. . 
rffRONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITU : 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 1 Other CNS syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
!f~gf~li~nf:~i~~f~~ ~~ : . ·:: : . ::::: · · ·::::::::: :::::: : · : · ·: :: : : : :: :: : :: : . :::: · ·1 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ... .. ..... . ...... . .......... . 













ther circulatory disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .......... ... . . .. . 
Senile brain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . 
h:ronic brain syndrome of unknown cause .. .. 
TOT.AT~ HRO't-.'1 BRAIN S1."NDROi\IES 
rSYCHOTIO DISORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction 
Manic-depressive reaction .. ... 
Schizophrenic reactions . . . . . . . 
Paranoid reactions ..... . .. ... . 
TOTAL PSYOHOTI DISORDERS ... 
PSYOHOPHYSTOLOGI AUTONOMY AND VISCERAL DISORDER::> 
PSYOHONEUROTI REACTIONS 
4 2 
6 5 1 
~ i'l i 2 1 11 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 ... .. , _______________ ,_ 
65 38 12 10 1 2 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . I .. 
I 
6 4 2 
12 7 2 1 1 
116 38 36 15 6 8 4 3 6 







1 138 50 41 17 6 10 4 3 6 1 . 'I .. I "I 





Personality pattern disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Personality trait dist.urbn.nce . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Antisocial reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Se..'tutl.l deviation . . . . .............. . 
Alcoholism (addiction) . .. • . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. 
Drug adlliction . . 
TOTAL PERSONA.LITY DISORDER.c:; 
TRANSll'~NT SITUATIONAL PERSONALI"CY DISTUHBANCE . 
ME.r.~rAL DEFIOIENOY .. 
WITIIOUT MENTAL DISORDER . 
GRAND TOTATJ ...... . 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Gl 61 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 . I .. 1 . I •. 1 .. 1 .1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 
131 131 .. , · · I · ·1 · · I .. l · ·1 · ·1 ·1 · I · ·1 .. I 21 20 . 1 .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 
2 2 .. .. .. .. . .. ' .. .. .. . 
1181 116\ 1 \ 1 .. · ·1 ··I · ·I · ·I · · ~ · ·I · ·I .. I · ,_11_1_11_ .. _ .. _·· _·1_ ..1_··1_ .. _··I_ .. I_ .. ,_ 
.. j 161 167 2 2 . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . .I . I .. 
a a! .. " .. .. . . .. .. l . \ . . .. ( .. l .. 
. I :' ~ 2 . • I • 'I ll 'I •I • . I .I •• 




TABLE 4-ALL DISCHARGES-READMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH 0 F TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1960 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL 
I ~ "' ~ 5 :; 
I 3 1 i ~I~ I ! I ~I ~I ! I [I ! ~ 011 ~ 011 I>, > MENTAL DISORDERS Q'} ;;:!j "' ..... C\1 ~ ~ ~ ~ pM ch cD ,.......( c.J ~ ""d'f 1.0 ~ 
UTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: I I 
!':l 
c.. 5o :.~ 
g 
Drug or poison. ~toxication (except alcohol) . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·1 3 1 . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ·I 14 ll 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . ·1 . All ;:;:L"':~~;:· ~~~TN ;;;;;D~~~~ : : :· . . . 1---,i 12 ~ --2 --~-.-·. ~ -.-· -:-. -:-· -:-. -·-·,- ·-: -·-: 
'HRONIC BRAIN S1'NDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
~=~:~;a~en~it~~!~ler~l~Ji·l ·i~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::\ ;1.21.11.31 · ~1.31 ::1 ::~. ~ ........ . 
onvulsive disorder ............ . ....................................... . ... ~-2 _ .. _1_ .. _ .. _1_ .. _ · · - ")-· .!_ .. ~-.. ~-")-· ·
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN SYl\"DROMES ............................. 
1 
13 2 2 3j 1 4 .. .. 1 .. I .. .. .. .. 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Manic-depressive reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . I 24 .. 6 8 4 4 1 
Schizophrenic reactions ..... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 51 1 7 2:3 6 5 5 1 2! 1 
Paranoid reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · · · . · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · 1 · · · · ·1 · ·~ "I · · ~ · 1--------------
·roTAL PSYCIIO'riO DISORDERS . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. . 76 1 13 31 10 10 5 2 3 11 . . . . 
PSYCHONEUROTIC REACTIONS ... .. . ....................... ".... . ... ·l 13 3 5 3 1 . • 1 ... , .. , .. , .. 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Personality pattern disturbance .................................. . . . . . . . . ·I 1 .. 1 
Personality tTait disturbance.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 3 . . 2 
r:J~1\::, \.J~;~o~> ::::: ::: :::::.:::: ::: : :::: :: :: . : ::::: ::::. . ·I .: .: oo ;I . 21 .11 . il .. l .. l .. I .. ) .. ! .. , .. 
Drug add1ction .... .. ......................................•............. , .. 
1 
__ 2 __ 2 __ · . _ ._. __ ·. __ ·. __ · · _ ·_· __ · · _·_· _ ·_· __ · · _ ·_· _ ·_· 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. 77 4.3 20 9 2 2 1 .. .. .. J .. ..1 .. .. 
)-1 
-..1 
MENTAL DEFIOIENOY .... .. . · ·············• ....................... .. ..... ! 71 3 1 .. 11 ''I "I 11 .. I 1' ... ... ... .. 
WITHOUT MENTAL DISORDER ... .• ................................ .... -.--- -~  ~--8 _ - · _ ·- __ 1 _ -_· _ ·_·j_·_· \_ .. \_ ·_· \_ .. \_ .. \_ · · 




TABLE 4-ALL DISCHARGES-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1960 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL 
I . I I .I ~ "' "' .I -... ... a "'~ g ~ MENTAL DISORDERS ~~~~l!l~l ~1 il a~!~ >. .... ~ :;o 0> ~ gs ~"0 .... ii g § .;, 6 E-< pM ~ .b ...; C'l M ...,. ll'> .-< .... C'l 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROME~ ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcol10l intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol · .l 61 61 ··I ··I !~~ -·· _·_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_ TOTAL ACUTE DRAIN SYNDROME:) . 
IIRONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH : 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis .. .. 
Uirt.h traUJna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ............ . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . ..................•... 
Olher circulatory disturbance ..... . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Convulsive disorder.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Senile brain disease ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . .. . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain caube . . . . . . . . ..... , .. . 
'fOTAL HR0!\10 BRAIN SY~DROMES 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Involutional pS) chotic react ion 
?!Janie-depressive reaction 
Hchi?.ophrenic reactions .... 
Paranoid reactiom 
TOTAL PS 'IIOTI DISORDERS .. 
PSYCIIOPIIYSIOLOClC AUTONO..\II AND VISCERAL DISORDERS ... 
PSYCITO~EUROTI REACTIONS . 
PERSOXALITY DISORDERS: 




35 24 4 
6 3 2 
3 2 1 




2 1 11 .. , .. , .. , .. , . 1 .. , .. , .. , .. , . . , .. 
-----------------
1 52 34 8 5 3 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
198 103 43 23 6 8 1 2 9 1 1 1 .. ~ ~ 11 I . I .. . . 'I . 'I 11 1 
·1_3_2_1_. _·· _· _·· _· _· _·· _·· _··\_··\_·· 
215 113 46 23 6 8 1 3 9 2 1 21 1 
2 2 
J•er;;nnalily trait disturbance .................... .. ................... , ... : 
~11: 7 4 .. 1 l J •·· 
n · 111 .. 1 •. 1 .. 1 .• 1 .• 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 
.. ! 




\ntisocial reaction . . . 
Dyssocial reaction 
Sexual deviation . . . 
Alcoholism (addiction) 
Drul!" addiction 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS . 
TH...lXSU.:NT Sl1'U.ATIONAL PERSOXALITY D18TURBAN 
\!ENTAL DEFICili:NCY ... 






7 7! .. 1 . I .. 1 ., ··1 ··1 .. , .. , .. ,_ .. ,_ .. ,_ 1- ----•-----
51 51 
I t5 15 
l·l' 9 2' 2 1 " I . . 'I . . 'll 




TABLE 4-Ail .. L DISCHARGES-READMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year End ing Ju ne 30, 19SD 
NET LENGTH OF TIME m HOSPITAL 
MENTAL DTSORDE.R.S .. § ~ ~ 15~ "' .... 3 1 ~~1 ~ I ~ I ; 1 5 "' ; ~ .... f .., ... I>, ;>-, ~ <!! ;>-, ""' ~ cs ~ ..,"d 8 ~ g.; >, .., ..., ' ..... t. ~M ~ ;..., ~ ~ .0 6 l.t:> 00!! <0 ,...... C'-1 ~ 
""' 
,...... ('t ., ~ 
AC~~o:o~Afuto~~!~'"";. ASSOQrATED WlTH:. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ll 3 9 al I . ·I . . .. ..I . . ·I ..1 ·I . Drug or po1son mtox1cat10n (except alc.ohol).. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . ......... __ 4 __ "" __ 1 __ 1 __ • _· _____ · _ · ___ ·_· _ .. ___ · \_ · ___ · 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES .... .. .... .. ....... .... ..... 7 21 41 1/ .. I .. ... .. .. I .. ...1 •• 1' .. I .• 
'DRONTO RRAJN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 




.. erebral arteriosclerosis ................................ ·...... . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 17 3 9 2 1 1 .. 1 onvulsive <lisorder .... .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . 5 . 2 . .. 1 1 .. I 1 ther disturbance of metaholism, growth, and nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . 1 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES .................... ..... .. .. 1 24 3 11 3 1 3 1 1 1 .. , .. . 
PSYCROTJO DISORDERS: 
. I lnvo}utional J!Sychotic reaction ................................................. -~ 1 1 .. .. .. Mamc-depressiVe reaction .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. 9 1 1 2 3 1 . 1 . . .. .. .1 .. Schizophrenic reactions ..... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. 102 4 22 25 16 12 7 4 9 3 . ..1 .. f .. 
TOTAL PSYCHOTI DISORDER. 
PSYCHONEUROTI l:tEAC'.ITOX~ . 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Personality pattern disturbnuc .. 
Personality trait disturbnnc 
A ntiso.cial r eaction .... 
Dyssocial reaction . . . . 
Alcoholism (addiction) . 
rug addiction . . . . . 
TOTAL PEHSONALTTY DlSORDEHS 





1 2 Jl 71 5) . ) I ) '' i .. , I .. , •. , .. , .. - ~_1_1_1 __ ._ .. _ .. _ .. 1_ .. ,_ .. 1_ ·-l _ .. ,_.r_ 
221 10 s 1 3l . ..I .. I . I .. / .. I .. I . I .. 
~ 
-:t 
TH.A.l'!:ll.ENT ::HTL"A'£IOKAL l'ERbONALl'I'Y DISTURBA..'1UE ...... . . . . . . . • 2 2 I 
MENTAL DEifiOIENCY.. . ................................................ J 4 1 1 1 .. I . I .. I 1 
WITTIOUT ME~"TAL DISORDER . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 1 1 




TABLE 4-ALL DISCHARGES-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAl!.. AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE lHtAL"< SYNDROMES 
Alcohol intoxication . . . 
All other conditions .. 
IATED WtTH : 
'l'OTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES 
'IlRONJO Bll~IN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH : 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . ... . .. .. ... . 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . . . ..... . ... .. .... . ..... . 
ther trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ... . ... . ...•............•......... .. .. 
ereural arteriosclerosis .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ................. . 
onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL 
~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ ~ i ~ I ~g 
to ;::i ~ 1>, ~ ~ ~ :::: ~ Cli ~ ~] 
..; t.b ,..... "'' .., .... .,:, ~ ~ ~ gs g 
_JI~j___lj_::I~I~/_J~I_::I_: :I ::1 ::1 ::1 :: 
svl 54 3 . . 1 1 .----
3 .. 1 21 1 
9 2 2 5 
2 1 .. 
2 2 
.5! .2\ '2! : :! ::! ::! : :! ::I ::I ::I 24 9 6 
5 . . 1 1 .. .. .. 2 . . . . . . 1 . . 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAI~ SY~DROMES . . ... . .......•.. . .... . ........ 145/12/n /n /-4/-3/- .. /-2/-11- .. /- .. 1-1·- ·-
PSYOJIOTIC DISORDERS: , 
Manic-d.epressive _reac lion . . . . . . . ...... .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ! 






1 ··1 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 . ·1 .. 1 _i~_i~~~~~__i~_: : _:: _::,_ .. Schiuophrenic r eactions 
TOTAL PSYOHOTI DISORDERS I 99 14 23 28 10 10 5 3 4 2 . . [ .. [ . . I .. 
PSYCHONEUROTIC REACTION 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Per11onality pa.ttern disturiJanc 
Antisocial reaction . . ... . 
Alcoholism (addiction) .. . . . 
1 
. ::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::' r ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS . . .. 
J-------------1-
1 ,: : • , ; . • • • · , . · : · · • ·I :: 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY . . . . . . 
. 36 35 1 .. . . .. .. . .
1 
. . . . . . . . .. .. 
1------------------------




5 5 1 2
1 
.. ( 1 .. ( .. 




TABLE 4-AI\..L DISCHARGES-READMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1960 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL 
I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I £I ! I i I [I ! I : 5 "' ., " ; ~ 55 .MENT .!.L DISORDERS "' h h ::: ~ ~ :,-o !:-< pM co? to ,..... C'l M ..,. 1.0 ...... :* ~ ~ g fJ 
TE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ... . . . . . . .. . . ........ .. . 1_6_2_4_. _ .. _·· _·· _·· _·· _··.- ·· _ .. _ ./_ .. 
llR0~'1C BRAIN Si "'NDRO!\IES ASSOCIATED WITH: .. I G 2 4 . . . . • . . . \ 
Meningoencephalitic bJphllis... . . . . . . . . . . . ................. , 1 .. 1 .. .. ·· · 
TOTAL .A TE BRAIN SYl\'DROMES . 
~lcohol lnto:dcation . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 . . . 2 . . . 1 
,ercl.lrnl arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... · · · · .. · · · · · . 6 .. 1 .1 2. .. 1) · · ) 11 · ·1 · '1 · '1 · '1 · · )--------------
.. I 10 . . 2 3 2 .. · 2 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 'fOTAL CHRONI BRAIN SY!-.'DROMES 
PSYCIIOTIC DISORDERs: 
b!anic-tlcprc&uYe reaction ..•..... 
Schizophrenic reactions . . . 
TOTAL PSYOIIOTIC DIRORDE.RS 
\\'tTH MENTAL DISORDER 
CRAXD TOTAL 
.. . . . I 5 . . 1 1 . ·I 11 . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . \' .. 
. ............ _::1_ ·_· __ 1 __ s__ 4 __ 4 __ s ___: __ 1 _ ·_· _ ·_· __ .. _ ·_· _ ·_ 
. .. . . .. 39 .. 2 7 4., 5 s 4 1 .. .. .. . . 1 . 
~-1 ___:_ .. _ ·· _ · _ ·· _ ·· _ ·· _ ·· _·· _·· -·I_·· 




TABLE 4-ALL OISCHARGE$-FIRST ADM ISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL OISORDER~OLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE DRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication .... ... .................. . 
All other conditions . . . . . . .. . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES 
OHRON£0 13RAlN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: I ~!fi~~~~~~!t~!!f!~:~t~l;~ : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:: :; 
Other circulatory disturbance .......................................... . 
Convulsive disorder ................•......... . .................... .. ..... 
Senile brain disease .. . ....................... . ......................... . 
TOTAL CHRONI RAIN SY~"DROMES 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Maui.c-depreSBive reaction ........ . 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITA.L 
f 
0 
·1 I I ... a1 2 E !:a ~ ~ ~ I .g sl ~ I ~ ~ ~. ~ 





























_ ,_ ,_ ,_,_,_,_,_,_,_ ,_ ,_ 
4 2 2 
1 1 
5 3 2 
'2 'i 24 6 5 6 2 2 
3 1 1 1 
'2 .. .. ::! "l ··( "l .. , .. 9 1 3 2 1 2 2 
_·· _ .. _ ·· _ ·· _ .. ,_ .. 
44 11 14 9 4 3 2 
~I 1~ 1 ~I 1~1 ~I ~~ '41 ~I '61 1 31 11 .. I .. I 1 Schizophrenic reactions ......... . , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS . 
PSYCHONEUROTIC REACTIONS .. 
PERSONA.JJITY DISORDERS: 
Personality trait disturbance ... 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS .. 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY ...................... . 
WITHOUT MENTAL DISORDER ......... .. .......................... . 
RAND TOTAL . . ... ........ ... ..... ........ ............... ...... . 


















TABLE 4-Al.L DISCHARClES-READMISSIONS BY NET .LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-cOLORED FEMAL Report for Year Ending June 30, 1960 
.MENTAL DI RDERS 
ACUTE BRAD~ SYNDUOMES ASSOCIATED WITH: \ lcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . 
TOTAL TE BRAIN SThDRO~ES 
t 'IffiONIO DRAlN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED \YJTII: ~[euingoencephalitic syphilis 
...Uc.ohol intoxic-..ltivn ••.....•...... 
erel.Jrul arteriosclerosis .. .......... . 
ther cjrcu la tory clisturbance .. . • • . . 
om-ulsi\'e disorder ....... . 
TOTAL OIIRO~ r BRA L.\' f-:YSDROMES 
1'-:>YCIIOTlC DISORDERS: 
:llamc-depressh'e reaction ......• 
:--.chizopbrenic reaction 
TOTAL PSYCTIOTIC Dl:::iORDERS 
l£E~TAL DEFICIENCY 
\\1Tll0UT MENTAL DISORDER ..•.. 
RAND TOT .AL . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 
t 8 a 
~ 
e ., ~ 
-os ,.... 
















_3l_ .. l_rj_lf_ll_ .. _.l_ .. j_ .. i_., 1_ .. 1_ .. 1_ .. 1_-· 
:
1 
• 'I 'I :1 · I 
i :: i ·l ~ 'l '> 
.., .. . . ... .. "I .. . .. .. .. .. .. 
,_1_ .. _1_ .. j_ .. _ .. 1_··1_·· _ .. ,_ .. _·· _·· _··\_·· 
121 . ·, 'I 5 • t ' . ·.l .. .. . .. .. I .. 
29 .. I 2 s 4 4 1 2 5 2! . . .. .. 23_. _ · _3_7,_8_2_1_ .. _2_ .. _ .. _ .. 1_·· 52l . 2 121 11 12 3 3 5 4 . . . . . . . . 
5 . . 1 1 . 1 .. 1 1 .. . 'I . I •• ~ 11 . 1 . . . . _. . . . . _. . . . . . . . .
1 
. 





TABLE 5-ALL DISCHARGES BY CONDITION ON DISCHARGE AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WH ITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 3 
0 
H 
ACUTE BR JN YNDROME ASSOCIATED WITH: 
lcohol intoxication ...... . . .. .. ...... . ... . ................ . . .... . 45 
Drug or poison intoxicants (except alcohol) .............. . 9 
All other conditions . . . . . . .... ........... . 1 
--
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN YNDROMES .. .. .... .... . 55 
CHRONI BRAI YNDROME ASSO IATED WITH: 
3 
2 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis .. ... . ........... . .. .... ..... ... .. .. . 
Other C syphilis ..................... .. .. .......... .. . .... .. . 
Epidemic encephalitis ................ . ..••................ .... .. . 1 
Alcohol intoxication .......................................... . 1 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•.... . ................ 1 
Other trauma .. ............................................. . 3 
r bral .Arterio clero is . . . . . . . .............................. .. . 49 
Other circulatory disturbance . . ............................. .. . . 4 
onvul ive di order .. .. .. .. .. .......... .... .. .............. ...... . 8 
enile brain diseas ........ . ....... . ........... .. .. . ............. . 2 
Diseas s of unknown and uncertain cause .................•...... 2 
hronic brain syndromes of unknown cause .... .. ...... . 2 
TOTAL HRONIC BR I SYNDROMES .................... 7 
P Y HOTI D RDER : 
Involu ional psychotic reaction . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
fonic-uepres ive reaction. . . .. .. ............. .. .......... .. ...... 36 
• chizophreni.c reactions.... .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167 







QJ 0 bn 
t > a Q 
> ::: s ~ 0 0 0. 
·a QJ 











































214 .. 161 3 50 
IS ERAL DI ORDER 
PER 0 LlTY DI ORDER : 
Personality pattern di turbance ................................. . 
P rsonality trait disturbance .............. .. ..... ....... . .. ..... . 
nti ociul reaction ..... . .................. .. .. ...... . . . ... .... . 
exual deviation .. .. ........ .. ............. . .. .. . ... .......... . . 
lcoholism addiction) ... .. .......................... ... ...... . 
Drug addiction . . .. . ................... .. ........ .. . . ............ . 
1 1 





6 .. 177 
3 
TOT L PER 0 ALITY DISORDERS .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 238 9 .. 229 
T PER ON LIT DI TURB CE ........ 
E TT L DEFl IE y .. . 










TABLE 5-ALL DISCHARGES BY CONDITION ON DISCHARGE AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE FEMALE 








--TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROME ...................... . 28 
RRO T BRAI YNDROME A OOIATED WITH: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ..... . 1 
Epidemic encephalitis ... . ... . ... . ....................... . ...... . 1 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . ...... . ..................... . ....... . 1 
erebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . • . . . ... . .......... .. ........... . . . 52 
Oth r circulatory disturbance .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . 6 Convulsive rlisorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... . ... . .. . . .. .. • 8 
nile brain disease.. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ....... 4 
Other disturbance of metal.>oli m, growth, and nutrition ....... . 1 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain ca.usc ...... .. ............ . 2 
--TOTAL HRONI BRAIN Y DROME 76 
PSYC..'HOTI DISORDER : 
InvolulionaJ psychotic reaction .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . . 7 
fanic-depressive reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
chizophrenic reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 
Paranoid reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
TOT L P YOHOTIO DISORDER .. 
P YCHO liY !OLOGIO AUTONOMIC AND VIS ERAL Dl ORDER 
PSY HONEUROTIO REACTIO 
PER 0 ALTTY DISORDER : 
Personality pattern di turhance ........................... . 
Personality trait di turbance .............•.. .. ......•..... , .•.. 
Anti ocial reaction ....... . .. . ........... .. ....•. . . . . . .. .. .... . .. 
D.vssocial r action . . . . ....•.........• .. .........•••............ 
xual d via ion . . . . . ................................. . .....• 
Alcoholism (addiction) . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . .. .. .......•......... • . 













~ 't:l QJ 



















. . 3(}! 
llJ 
1l 't:l 
> ~ e § 0. 
































'1' TAL PER ONALITY.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 73 
TRANSIE 1' ITUATI AL PER ON ITY DIST RB 'CE 17 
ENTAL DEFIOIE ~ 
WITHOUT MENTAL DI ORDER .. ..... . ...... .. .. .. ................ . 
18 
9 
ORAND TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 709 
1 
4 111 lOii 
1 G 
TABLE S-ALL DISCHARGES BY CONDITION ON DISCHARGE AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED MALl£ 
Year Endin g Ju ne 30, 1960 
"g 
.MENTAL DISORDERS 10 
> 3 0 <:.> 0 ~ E-. 
64 62 
1 
- - - -TOTAL TE BRAIN YNDROME 65 62 
JlR TIC HRAI T YNDROME OCIATED WITH : 
Meningoencephalitic yphilis . .... ..... ..... . .. .................. . 
Alcohol intoxication ......... .. ..................• . ...... .. .. 
Birth trauma . . . . .......... .. .. . . .......................... . 
Other trauma . . . . . . . . . . ................. .. .. .. .. ............ . 
"'ereural arteriosclerosis .......... .. . . . .... . ...... .... .......... . 






























p ~ y}r~t3~de1~;~ i~D~~ciinn ................................... ··· 110 10 
Psychotic de] r ive reaction . . ...................... .. ........... 1 1 . 
cbizophrenic reactions ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 117 . 91 9 2 J5 
TOTAL p YC:EIOTIO Dl ORDEB ................ 128 - .. 110ll01-215 
P Y HO. EUROTIO REAOTIO " ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 1 . . 
PER. 0 ALITY Dl ORDER : 
Personali pattern disturbance ............................. . .... 1 
ntisodal reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Alcoholism (nddiction) ......... .. ..... . . . .......... . ............. 1 
T TAL PER ON LITY DISORDER ............ . ........... . 
fE T L DEFI l'E T y ....... ' ... ' . . ' .. ' . ' ' ..•.. ' ' . ' .. .. ' . ' ....... . . 
Wl'l'IIOUT ME TAL Dl ORDER ................. . . . .. .. .. . ......... . 





TABLE 5-ALL DISCHARGES BY CONDITION ON DISCHARGE AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
T TAL 
HRONIO BRAJN YNDRO A 0 1 TED \ ITH: 
Menin'-oencepbalitic syphili . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . lcohol intoxication . . ....................................... . 
erebral arteriosclerosis ........ .. ....... , .... , , •............... Other circulatory di turbance . . . . • . ......•..................... 
onvulsive disorder ............................. .. .......... . 
' enile brain disea e ..... . ............ . 
TOTAL CHRO IO BR IN YNDRO IE 
PSY HOTIC DI 'ORDERS: 
Manic-d !'l' s. ive reaction .... . ...... . 
chizophrenic r action ............ . 
T TAL P CllOTIC DI ORDER 
PY HONEUROTI RE CTION 
PER ON LlTY D ORDER 





















TOTAL PER ONALITY DI RDER . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . l 
MENTAL DEFICIEN Y ....... . 
















1l > 0 bl) 
> ~ Q 8 as s .c ~ 

























GRAND TOT L .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 283 3 247 2 18 13 
1 
TABI.E &-ALL DEATH$-FIRST ADMISSIONS 8Y AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 3(), 1960 
AGE (in years) 
llENTAL DISORDERS 
tt:> ~ 
,..; > ~~ 1;:; .... .... 0 3 ~ ~ ..... ;$ (;!) -13 ::>0 'C «l tt:> ~ 0 l'l ~ ~ ~ .b J, ~ ~] f-< p tt:> t-
AOUTE BRAIN SYNDROME R OOJATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ................. . ... .. ......... . 2 1 
---- -------- -- -- -- -- --
TOTAL A UTE BRAIN SYNDROME . .. .. . .. ... . 2 1 1 
HRO IO BRAIt SYNDROMES AS OCIATED WITH: 
Meningoenccph!!litic syphilis ............. . .. ... .. . .. . 3 1 2 
Othrr trauma . . . ......... . ........... . ... .... .. .. . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosi .... . . . ..... . ...... ... .. .. . .. . 
1 1 37 110 1 7 54 11 
Other circulatory disturbance .................. .. ... . . 1 1 
onvulaive disorder .................. .. .............. . 5 1 1 1 1 1 
Senile brain disease ......... . .. . ......... . . . . . .. . ... . . 4 1 3 
Other disturbance of metabolism, growth, and 
nutrition . . . . . ... . ........... .. ... . .. . . 2 1 1 
Intracranial neoplasm ...... . ................. .. .... . 1 1 
Ditieases of unknown and uncertain cause ... . ....... . 3 2 1 
----------
---------- -
TOTAL CHRO IC BRAIN YNDROMES . 130 1 1 5 12 39 60 12 
PSY UOTIC DISOI DERS: 
Im·oluntional psychotic reaction ........... . .. . .... . . . 
~~~~~~J~~~siv~·e~~t{~~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Paranoid reactions ..... . .. .. .. . ... . .... . .. . .... . .. ... . 
1 1 
4 2 1 1 
'i 10 5 2 2 
3 1 1 1 
---------- -------- ----
TOTAL PSY HOTl DI ORDER ............ .. .. 18 7 4 4 1 
p HONEUROTIO RE CTIO 1 
PER 0 ALITY DI ORDERS: 
lcoholism (addiction) .... . ......................... . 1 1 
-------------- ------ -
TOT L PER 0 LITY DI ORDERS ... . 1 1 
•NT L DEFIOrE CY .... .. . . ...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . 1 . . . . 1 1 L 1 . 'I .. 
GRAND TOT.A.L ........ . ..... .. ......... . ........ 1m1- .. ,-1)_1_2_9 2J:144(Ssla-l 
1 
TABLE &-ALL DEATHS-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROME ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Other trauma . . . ..... . ... ............. ......... . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis ..... . ............ .. . .. ...... . 
enile brain disease ...... ... . .. .............. ... ... . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause .... ... ... . . 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES .. , ...... . 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
.Manic--depreB!Iive reaction .. ............... ... ....... . 
chizophrenic r eactions ........................ .. ... . . 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS ....•.........•. 
PER 0 ALITY DISORDER : 
Alcoholism (addjction) ................. . 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DI ORDERS ............ . 
1E ~TAL DEFI IENOY ................ . ............ , ... . 




























AOE (in years) 
t ;... ~~ 
'<!< '<II 
0 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .1(3 ~0 ~ ~] ..... 
1 
'3 1 4 3 
1 
1 
- - - - - - -
1 4 3 
2 1 1 
1 4 1 





TABLE 6-ALL DEATH5-FIRST ADMISSI ONS BY AGE AT bEATH AND MENTAL DISORD ER-
WH ITE FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30. 1960 
AGE (in years) 
lr.> 11; 
..... > ~~ .. .... .... 0 $ GJ ~ ~ c:b .... ()!; ~ '0 M :b t- ~~ 0 = ~ .b ~ .b !2 ~ D ..... lQ t- < 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
OHRONl BR lN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: Epidemic enceph litis .................... ....... .. . 1 1 
1 1 i7 61 1 4 31 8 
Other intracranial infections .... ...• .... .............. 
erebral arteriosclerosis ... .. . ........... ... .. . .. ... . Other circulatory disturbance .................. ..... . 3 1 1 1 Senile brain disease .... .. ...... .. .. .......... ....... . 37 5 16 16 Other disturbance of metabolism, growth, and 
nutrition . . ... .. .................. ....... . .. . . 3 2 1 Di ea of unknown nd uncertain cause ........... . 1 1 ihronic brain syndrome of unknown cause .... . 1 1 
- - - -- - - - - - - -T TAl~ CHRONIO BRAIN SY DROMES ... 108 1 38 33 25 
P Y HOTI DI RDER : 
5 1 3 1 16 1 1 6 3 2 2 
Involutional psychotic reaction ............... . ...... . 
chizophrenic reactions . ......... .. ... ...... . ... .. ... . Paranoid reactions ................ . . .. ..... .. .. .... . 3 2 1 Other .. , ........................................... . . 1 1 
-
- - - - - - -- - - -TOTAL P OHOTIO DISORDERS . .. .......... .. . 25 1 1 1 6 5 7 4 
PHYOHO UROTIO RE CTIO 2 
iENTAL DEFIOrE Y .................... . 2 1 
WITITOU'r ME TAL DJ ORDER .... . ......... . 8 1 2 
- - - - -- - - - - - -GRAND TOTAL.................... .. ...... .. .... 145 12 713454631 
TABLE 6-ALL DEATH5-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE FEMALE 
p 
Year End ing June 30, 1960 
AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
nilo bn;n d;.,., . . TED 1\'ITH' . l . . .. I .I •I : 
ther diswrbance of m nt:lboli m, growth, and 
nutrilion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ·. · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · · · 1 · ·1 .. · .. Dis ass of unknown and W\C rtain cau e.. ... . . . . . . 1 . . . . . 1 · · · · · · · 
T TAL BR ' JO BR ROME ......... Th-.. - .. - .. -1-.. -3-2--1-.. 




1 2 1 3 
1 2 2 3 
191 
TABLE 6-ALL DEATHS-FIRST ADM ISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND ME TAL DISORDER-
COLORED MALE 
Year Endin g June 30, 1960 
AOF. (in year ) 
MENT L DISORDERS 
CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROME OOIA.TED WITH: Diseases and conditions due to prenatal (consttiu-
tional) influence .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . 1 1 Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . 15 2 5 7 1 .. Cerebral arteriosclerosis .. . . . . . . . . . . • , . . . . . . . . . . . .. 70 . . . . . . 4 21 2(j 16 3 .. 
Other circulatory disturbance .. , . . . . • . . . . ........ ·1 ll . ·1 . \ . \ . ·1 ·1 . ·I \ 11 .. Cony-ulsivc_ di _order..... .......... .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 5 .. .. 1 3 1 . . . . .. mle br:un d1sease. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . .1 2 3 .. 1-1-I-I-1-----I-1----TOTAL CHRO fO BRAI YNDROME ..... , 971 .. j .. , 11 Gj 101 21 271 191 6 .. 
PSYCHOTTO nr ORDER : , , ' , , r 1 1 , , , chizophrenic reactions.. . .. .. ........... I 161 .. 1 . I 41 41 31 I I 2, 21 I .. 
l-1-1-l-1-1-l- l-l-l-l-TOTAL p y ROTIO DI ORDERS .............. I 16 .. .. 41 41 3)1 11 ~I 2 . .. 
MENTAL DEFI IE :r Y ........... ,..... . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . 1 2 2 . . ... . . 
WITHOUT MENTAL DI ORDER ... .... . .. • ......... 1 .. .. I . \ 1 "\ . I .. I I .. 
-------1--1-1-1-GR m TOTAL .................................. 121 .. \ 1\ 7 12\ 14\ 29\ 311
1 
21\ 6\ .. 
TABLE 6-ALL DEATHS-READMI SSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED MALE 
Year Endlng June 30, 1960 
AGE (In yean) 





Meningoencephalitit~~h~lis~ . OOIATED ~~-: .. 111 1111 .. 111 .. 111 • Ill .. 111 .. ..111 111! .111 .. • • Cer bral arterio clerosi . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . • . . . 2 • . . . ther _i rcula_tory dt turbance ...... .. . • .. • .. . • . . 1 .. .. .. .. . .. . 1 .. .. ConvulSIVe dlBOl'der .......... , . . · .... · ... ·.. . 1 . · . , 1 , , . . . . . . , , _________, __
TOTAL CHRONIC Bll lN YNDRO fE 6 1 31 11 
P Y R TI DI ORDERS: ani~c-depr jve r acti.'on .... , ... · • .. • .... • .. .. .. .. 4 .. .. · " " 1 · 31 · ·' hizophrenic reactions ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. 3 .. .. . . .. 1 2 . .. .. . . 
-----------TOT L P Y OTIC DIS RDER, . . . . . • . . . 7 • . . . 1 3 . , ;l . . • . 
-----------G TOT L. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 1 1 3 
192 
TABLE fr-ALL DEATHS- FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
.AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DlSORDERS 1.0 ~l~ll ~ b~ ,..; p~ 3 r.l l .... """ OS .::!l '0 :z t- Q)l'! 0 I'! ~ tb ~ be~ 
""" 
p .... l.() t- ...: 
2 1 1 
TOTAL TE BR IN YNDROME 2 1 
HRONIC BRAIN ' DROME A SOCIA.TED WITH: 
Dlsca and conditions due to prenatal (constitu-
tional influence.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
erehral arterioscl ro is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 . \ \ 1 41 41 4 
Other circulatory di turbanc . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . · . :. ·. · .. ·j 2
5 




· · · 
1
· I .. 1 
onvulsive di order.. .. .. ...... . ..... .. . . ...... 1 . ~';0;,:· ::~~ ~~~~ ~;;,;&~ ;E . . I : ~ _ ... -2 ~ ~ ~~~ :: ~ _ .. 
P Y HO'fl D1 ORDER : 
clnni c-<i JH' ssive reaction . 
chizophren ic rea tiona ... 




T TAL P Y II OTIC Dl ORDER .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. 10 









TABLE &-ALL DEATHs-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED FEMALE 
Year End ing June 3(), 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
CHRO IC BRAIN YNDRO 1E A 0 IATED WITII: 
erebral arteria clerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Other circulatory disturbance ........ . ............. . 
onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
nile brain disease .. . ........... .. ... . 
TOTAL CIIRONlC BR.A.lN YNDROMES . .. .. . 
P Y HOTI ' DI ORDER : 
Manic-depressive reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 








































TOTAL P YOHOTI Dl ORDER .. . . .. . . . .. . . 5 . . 1 1 1 1 1 .. . . 
GRAND TOTAL ................................ j121-··j-··-·l-l_Z_5_l_3~-.. - .. 
A 
TABLE 7:-ALL DEATHs-FIRST ADM ISSIONS .BY NET LENGTH O F T IM.E IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 3G, 1960 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL FOR THIS ADMISSION 
MENTAL DISORDERS 5 ~ ~ .I . .; 5 ~ ... ~ 
3 1 ~~I ~I 0 "' IV IV s ~ 5 5 1>-. >. 1>-. 1>-. ~0 ~ ~ .... C> .... ~ ~ .. , ~ IV IV IV ..... ..... C\1 ~ 6(¥) ~ 1>-. 1>-. >. 1>-. :h ~ ~ ~ is ' g :a ..... C\1 <¢ .... 




TE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxica.tion . . ... .. ............................ . ............ . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES . . 2 2 
'HRONTC BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . ...... .. ... . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
lher trauma .. . .............................. . 
erebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
IJther circulatory disturbance ...........•........ . ................. ......... 
:Jonvulsive disorder ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Senile brain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ ................................ . 
Other disturbance of metabolism, growth, and nutrition . . . . . . ... . ........ . 
Intracranial nep1Jlasm ............................ . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause ...................... . 
TOTAL CHRONI BRAIN SYNDROMES .................. . 
YCI'IOTTC DISORDERS: 
3 















J ~1 ,~1 91~1~1~1~1~1~/-::/~1~1~ 
I 













Ma1~ic-depre~~1ve . re~ction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 21 1 
~;~~0.:;::. ;:::::: • nrs~~~.~s ·· •• ::· •• ·. • :::· •:: I :: ,~1-il~l~l~~~ ~ ~ ~-4~1 ~ ~1  
PSYCIIOh"EUROTIC REACTIONS .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . ·I 1 .. / .. .. 1 . . . .. .. I 
PER;~~::rl~ fa~~?!~~f.~:... . . ' .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .... , __ 1_1'_ . . __ ·. _ ·_· _·. __ ·. __ ·_· _ · . -·-1_ .. 1_._· _·_· (_~ 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS .. . .. .. . . . . . • .. . . .. . . . • . 'I 1 1 .. .. • . "I .. .. .. .. .. I .. ..1 . 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY . .. ............................................... _5_1 __ . _1_._. _ ·· _ · _ ·_· _ ·· __ 1\_ ·_·( __ 1_._. _1 




TABLE 1- ALL DEA TH5-AEADM ISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MEN TAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Year Endin g June 31Ji, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
lillON!C BUAIX ::JY~"DROME::l ASSOCIATED WITH : 
thcr trauma . . 
ere urn 1 arteriosclerosis . 
Senile brain disease . . . . • . 
DisenAcs of unknowu and uncertain cause . 
TOTAL CllRONIC BRAIX SYXDROYID 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Mun ic-depressh·e reuction . . . • . . . . . . • • • . .. . . . . . ...•.................. 
Scllizoph.renic reactions . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . ........ . 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS . 
PERSOX,\ LlTY DISORDER 
Alcoholism (nudiction) .. 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL FOR THIS ADMISSION 
·1 I I I 1·1 
5 









"' ~ ., . .. ~ CD~ ~ ~ ;:... ;:... :;;o 
~ ~ ~ ~'1::) 
.;, 6 is g; ,..... ~ 
1 
14' 31 11 11 .. I 41 .. I 11 2, ~ · .. , .. , .. 
5 1




1 · ·1 
1! · · ! · · ! · ·l · ·l · · 811 .......... 1 1 .. 2 .. 2 
--------·------13 2 1 . . . . . 1 2 . . 2 1 . . 2 . . 2 
------------~--
··1 1 1 .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .J 1'0TA.L PERSO.:\.<\.LITY DISORDERS 
M~~T.AL DEFIC~CY 
WITHOUT ::UEXTAL DISORDER . 
lRAND TOTAL ..•...... 
.. ·I 1 11 . ' . 'I .. I . . . . . 'I .. , .. , .. , .. , .. \ .. 




TABLE 7-ALL DEATHS--FIRST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
CTIRONTO BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIA'IED \YITU: 
Epidemic encephalitis . . . . . ....... . .............•............. . .. 
Other intracra.nial inJections ....... . ...................... .. ............... . 
'erebral arteriosclerosis ........•................................... . ...... 
>ther circulatory disturbance .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Senile brain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . 
Other disturbance of metabolism, growth, and nutrition ...... . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
Chronic LJrain syndrome of unknown cause ... . . . . .......... . 
TOTAL iHRONIS BRAIN SYNDROMES .. 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction . 
Schizophrenic reactions 
Paranoid reactions ..... 
Other 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS .. 
PSYCHONEUROTIC REACTIONS .. .. 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY........ ... ......... . ................... . 
WITIIOUT MENTAL DISORDER ...........•................... 
GRAND TOTAL .....•................ .... .............................. 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL FOR THIS ADMISSION 
. ·1 I I I 1·1 ~ 5 ~ ~ ... <ll <ll <ll ..,;.. .; 2l 0 l%l "' "' ~ ~ ~ >. >. ~0 ~ I ~!I ~ I ~ ! ~ ~ £ ~ ~ 0> .... ga <ll'O ,..... <"'! ~~ ~ 0 J:, E-< ;::J M tO M N ..., ""' lC> ,..... c:'l c:'l 
"'"' 
1 
1 1 io 
::1 - ~ ~ '7 61 12 12 7 8 3 1 '4 1 '5 '81 ::1 ::1 37 6 3 5 1 
3 .. 1 1 .. . . 1 
1 .. .. .. . . .. .. ~ 
"\ .. ..1 .. \ .. 1 1 . . .. .. 
----------
108 21 17 12 13 15 8 4 16 1 1 . 
5 
. I . .. . . . . , 'I , 16 ~(~_:: 1 .. 12 .. 12 3 .. . . .. 1 . . . 1 1 1 . . .. . . 1 
--------------__ , __ , __ 
25 2 4 4 
2 1 
2 1 1 
8 8 




TABLE I- ALL DEATHS--READMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TI ME IN HOSPITAL AN D MENTAL DISORDER- WH ITE FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
TOTAL Cill.lONlC BR.\.lN SY~J)RO.ME 
P:->YCIIOTIC DISORDERS: 
Manic-depressi\'C reaction • . 
Sch izoplurnic reactions 




NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL FOR THIS ADMISSION 
!,~,,.,.,.,5,~ "' ; • I • ~ ~ ~ "'"" - ""~ a :; a ,... .... <11 ""' ~ ;., ;., ao~ j ~ 8 1 13 ~ Qj <11 ~ ~ ""' ;:: ., ...;< ru <11"0 .-4 C\1 . ~»c 0 o:.,., 1<:) ;., ;., ;., ;... ., 6 
.;. 6 1<:) 0<4 E-<D c-b cb .-4 C'ICI'> ~ ..0 .-4 .-4 C'l C'l <'> 
.. ,I I i! - ~ -~ :: : :: - ~ 1 .. 1 'I 'I 'I 'I 'I · · 











2 1 1 1 3 
1 1 
1 
. 1 .. .. .. . .. .. . 1 
1 ' 21 1 
2 
' . 1 .. ..! .. I .. I .. .. .. 1 




TABLE 7-ALL DEATHs-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-cOLORED MALE 
Year Ending June 3D, 1960 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL FOR THIS ADMISSION 
Ill 




1 ~ ~1 ~I 





...... ..... ~ ».,:: 
~ :5<') ~ ~ .;, 0 .;, OC'I ...... 
"" "" 
C') 
.M:ENT AL DISORDERS 
' llRONIC I:IRATN SY~ROl\.fES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Diseases and conditi ons due to prenatal (constitutional) influence .... . . . 1
g 
1
1 . · 1 
1




1 . ·1 
4
1 
5 Meningoencephalitis syphilis. .. . .. . ........ . ... . . . 
'erebral arteriosclerosis .. ... 
ther circulatory disturbance . 
onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . ... 
cenile brain disease . . . .. • .. .... . . 
TOTAL CHRO~IO BRAIN SYNDROME.., .. 
PSYCllOTIC DISORDERS: 
chizopbrenic reactions 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS 
.\fENTAI .. DEFICIENCY 
WITHOU'l' MENTAL DISORDER 
RAND TOTAL ... ,. 
7~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ . 7 . 4 ~0 . ~ . : . 2 
5 . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . 1/ 2 
5 1 . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . 1 
97/ 17/ 131 14 8 11 2/ 11 9 4 1 
· l~j-·· l_· · l_·· l_· · l_1l_ll_2!_5)-1)-1\_··l-' ' l-5 
. 1s .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 . . I 1/ 1/ zl 5 1 ~ ~ · ~ .. 5 
......... : ,~l-f.l~/--;;l~l~l~l~/--i1/10/~l~l~l-·5 
)-Jo 
~ 
TABLE 7- ALL DEATHS-READMISSIONS .BY NET IL.ENGTH Or TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year Endrng June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
CURONIC HlU.IN :S1l'IDROMP~ A::>S 
Me.ningo~:uccphalitic syphilis . 
Cerebral nrterios:cleros.is ..• 
0 lher eln·ulatory disturbance ..... . 
ou,·ul~:~ive disorder 
lATED WITH: 




TOT.U, PSYCllOTIC DlSORDER'-' 
GRAND TOTA~ ............ . 
NET LENGTH OF TiliE IN HOSPITAL FOR THIS ADMISSION 
~ ~~~1 ~I! I z I ~I~ I ~IiI! ~ 5 51 . ~ 1>.. ~ >. ""O a. '<I' gs gj 'ti .... ~ o.6 b' ~ 0 !'!(") IC 1>.. 1>.. >. >. a> 0 ~ ~ f:-1 0 ci: tD .-i <:<! M '<I' o.6 ..-< C'l ~ 
I I ·•I ,.f '" .. , .. 1 '21 .:1 ::I ::I ::I ::1 : i' . -










. :::1 ~~~l-!-:!-1-!~1~1-l~i-1-1~ 
,_. 
~ 
TABLE 7- ALL DEATH5-FI.RST ADM ISS IONS BY NET LENGTH OF T IME I N HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-cOLORED FEMALE 
Y ear Ending June 30, 1960 
NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL FOR THIS ADMISSION 
~ 5 5 "' ,.. ;l!l !I !I !I !I ; <II 3 1 ~ ~1 ~I <II Cl> a. .,;. ;.. ;.. ;.. ;.. t;J O .... a.. .... ~ <U"' rl ; ~ ;.,"' 8 ;§M : 6 6 t..? ~tV rl ~ 
"" 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAlN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WI'l'H: 
All other conditions .... . ....... .. ..... . 
TOTAJ~ ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES . 
.. . • 
21 2) . ·j . ·j I I I I ··I . ·I . ·I I ·I .. 
. .. -2-2-.. - .. - .. 1- .. 1- .. 1- .. 1-.. - .. - .. -J-.. 1-.. 
CTIROXJO BR~\IN SYNDRO.MER .ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Diseuses and conditions due to prenatal (constitutional) influence . 
erehrul arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l 
'2 .2 13 
ther circulatory disturbance ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . ... . ......... . 2 1 :~ : ~ :2 :: :~ ·~ J :i :i :i .1 
1
1 I I I I .. 
_ 4 _2_1_4 _1_51_ .. \_l_l_l_ .  onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Senile brain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . . . . . 
TOTAL IIRONI BRAIN SYNDROMES. 
PSYCIJO'l'IC DISORDERS: 
Mani<rdeprcssive reaction 
Schizophrenic reactions . .. 
Paranoid reactions .... . 
TOTAL PSYC.IIOTI 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY .. 
O.RAND TOTAI, 




















1( . . . . . . . . 3 .. 
1
. .. 2 .. 
1
. 4 
!_· _ ·· _ .. ,_ .. _1_. _·· _·· _ .. _1_ .. _·· _1 






TABLE 7- ALL DEATH$-READMISSIONS BY NET !LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPI TAL AND MENTAL DISO RDER-COLORED FEMALE 
MENTAIJ DISORDERS 
'URONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES A~S 
Cereh1·o.l nrteriosclerosis .. 
Other circulatory disturbance .... 
Convulsh·e disot"der ... .. 
Senile brain disewe .. 
lATED WITH: 
TOTAL ClllWNIO llRAL~ SYNDBOli.ES 
PBYCllOTIO DiSORDERS: 
Year Endin g June 30', 1960 
NET LENGTH OF TIME 


















IN HOSPIT AL FOR THIS ADMISSION 
"' ~ ~ 5 I ~ ~ ; ~ ~ <I> <I> "' oo> ~ >. "" "" :; o 
"" 
;:: 
"' C!i ~ ~"C ..... >. >, 0> 6 .;, ~ ~ g § ~ '<I' ul, ..... ..... 
1 
1 1 
~~n~~~:i~i;:ac~I~!;i~n . . ··' .. . : : : : : : .. : : : : ... : : : : : .. : : : .... : : : : : .. :: : : :. 5 . . : · . i . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ~ ·11 . i 
TOTAL PS1 CHOTTC DISORDERS...... . . . • . . . . . • .. . . . . .. .. . . • . . . 5 . . . 1 . . · ·• · · · · ·. • · 2 11 1 




TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END 'OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DI ORDERS lO t I rl ;>- ~~ 3 .. ""' 0 ., ~ ;$) ~ ;'S ($ ..... .tel g:,8 '"d ~ 00 0 "' J.. ~ !$ ~ ~ ga 8 ::> ..... ...q.!<l 
. . . . . . . .. ... .. .. .. . . ..I 2'1 . ·1.. 1 .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2 .. .. . . 1 1 . . .. .. .. .. 
---- -- -- -- ---- --------
SY DROME ........... 1 41 .. 1 1 1 1 1 TOTAL A UTE Bll.AI 
HRONI BRAIN SYNDROME SOCIA TED WITH: 
Di eases and conditions due to prenatal (constitu-
tional) influence .............. 1 
. 9 hl ningoencephalitic syphilis ................. 52 1 
':1 
19 3 
Olher r syphilis ........... ................... 2 1 1 
Other intracranial infections .. ................ 3 1 2 
lcohol intoxication ........................... 3 1 1 
Drug or poison intoxication ( xcept alcohol) .. 2 1 1 
.Birth tr·auma .................... .... ..... 1 
Other trauma .................... . . . . . ~ .. ,_ ..... 16 3 6 5 1 1 
erchral arteriosclerosii! 
. ······················· 
... 234 6 35 86 98 8 1 
Other circulatory disturbance ............... 13 2 2 6 2 1 
onYulsive disordt'r .. .............................. 52 5 7 15 11 l2 1 1 
,'cnil' hrain dis as ·' ·.;.;~tat;~ii·~~; · g·r·o~h: · ~·~ci · · 6 1 2 1 2 Other disturl.Jance o[ 
nutrition ne~1pl~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... 5 ] 2 2 Intra ranial 5 2 1 J 1 
Di1:1cases of unknown and uncertain cause ............ 9 1 1 2 5 
Chronic brain Ryntlrome of unknown cau e .. .. 4 2 2 
T T L IIRO lC BRAIN S DROME, .. .1 408 2 16 32 491 79 101 108 11 1 
I 
P )! HOTf D1 RDERH: 
Imrolutionnl JlSychotic reaction ... . . . . . . . . . . . 20 1 4 JO 5 
anic-dPpr ive reaction .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . 7 2 1 13 28 19 13 2 
, chizophreoic rc;>actions.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 622 43 L30 149 15.1 97 35 9 1 
Paranoid rt!sction . . . . .................... , . . . . . 17 1 4 6 5 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . 
1-1----------
TOTJ L P Y UOTI DI ORDER ............ 1 739 1 45 131 164- 1 13a 5 11 1 5 
P UO EUROTI RE.A(1TI .................. , .. ·1 62 . , 6 11 19 16 1 1 . . . . 
PER ALJT DI RDER : 
Per onality pat ern di turhnnce ... . . . 2 2 
Pen:onahty trai di turhance .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 1 
nti o ial r ll tion ... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1 
e.·ual deviation . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. 1 
leo holism (addiction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 







TABLE 8-PATIENTS ON BOOKs-READM ISSI ONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORD ER- WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 3(), 1960 
.AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
WI~~: .. ·I 31 . ·I .. . . 2 1 . .. . . .. .. 
...... 2 .... 1 .. 1 ...... .. 1-----------
5 1 2 1 1 
'HRONIC BR I , DRO fE, A, '0 IATBD WITn: 
Disea: es aml conditions due to Jlrenatal (constitu-
tional) influence ...... .. . . 
Meningoencephalitic syphili ........ . 
~J;pid mic encephalitis . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ........... . 
!cobol intoxication.. . . . . . . . . 
Birth tramna . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ , ..... . . 
tber trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
rebral arterio clerosis ..... . 
Other circulatory di turhancl' .... 
onvul ivl' tli ·ord r 
, enile hrain rli~ease 
Intracranial neoplasm . . . . . 
Diseases of unknown and unc rtain cause .... 
C'hnronic hraiu syndrome of unknown cau 
TOT L HR Nl BRAIN YNDRO I 8. 
TOTAL P Y HOTI UORDER .. 
RE.AOTJO • .' 
P8R.' LlT DI RDER ': 
PersonAlity trait di turuanc 
tisocial r action . . . .. 
Al holism (addiction) ... 
A D VI ERAL 
TOTAL PER 
. E J. L DEFI fE 
LIT DJ, RDER. 
E. TAL DISORD R 
1 
1 l=l 5 
J J 2 
2 
1 
J 2 1 1 
2 14 17 14 
1 1 2 1 
11 17 9 1 
1 1 
2 1 1 
77 23 5 
] 
31!1 104 49 14 5 
2 .. . . .. . 1 1 .. 
-- -------- ------ ----1--
4.01 9 63 102 12!.1 67 21 5 5 





.. ·I WI . I 31 95115811731 9G 371 51 
204 
TABLE I-PATIENTS ON ·BOOK$-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
.ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROME .ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) .. . . ... . 











""' ~ C.:> ~ ~ 
1 
.AGE (in years) 
"" I ~ dd 
""' 
p~ 





TOTAL .ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROME 2 
CIIRONIC BRAIN SY IDROMES A OCIATED WITH: 
Meningoeuc phalitic syspilis ........ . .......... 18 
Epiucmic encephalitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) . . . . . . . . 2 
Birth trauma ...... .. ............ .. .......... 2 
Other trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
C rchral arterio clerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 261 
Oth r circulatory disturbance ....... . .. 11 
Convulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
enil brain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 
Other disturbance of metabolism, growth, and 
nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Intracranial neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Dis ase of unknown and uncertain cause .......... .. 5 
hronic brain syndrome of unknown cause . 6 
'1'01' L TIRO I BR l , 'YN ROME 
P ll01'l DI ORDER 
Involutional J)Sychotic r action ... . . . . ... . ........ . 
Manic-d pr ive reaction .. ................... . .... . 
chizophrenic reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 



























7 40 103 21 
3 2 2 1 
10 11 5 1 
9 40 22 





5 13 20 35 67 128 130 43 3 
4 1 
1 7 3 14 









879-.. !44 101 204 194 Tistwl35!-4l l 
164 . . 9 40 44 45 19 41 1 1 1 
TOT L r Y HOT! DI 
RE OTIO 
RDER 






ll I ~ ~ ~ 1 ·I : 
10 1 2 1 
2 5 
TABLE 8-PATIENTS ON BOOKs-READMISSI ONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE FEMALE 
Year Endi ng June 30, 1960 




• 0 I TED WTTH: (except alcohol) ....... 2 
YNDROME 2 
CHRO ~I , BRAIN , YXDR :llE. A OCT TED WTTH: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . . .... . ........... . 
Epidemic encephalitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
lcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . .. . . 
5 
2 2 
Drug or poison intoxication (exc pt alcohol) ...... . 
erebral arterio clero i . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
1 
92 
Other circulatory disturbance . . • . . . . . . . . . ....... . 7 
onvulsive disorder .. .. . . .. . .. ............. . 47 
enile brain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ..... . 2 
Intracranial neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ...... . 1 
Chronic brain syndrome of unk.no\\·n cause ...... . . . 2 
-
TOT L CHRONI BRAIN DROME 1 1 
p y HOT! Dl ORDER.: 
Involutional psychotic reaction ...... .... , ....... 5 
Manic-d!'pressivc reaction .......... ...... ........ 54 
cbizophrcnic reactions .. .... ... ~ ...... ..... 4!!7 
Paranoid reactions ...... . ....... . ...... l4 
-
TOTAL P CHOTI Dl ORDER - .. . .. .. .. .. 570 
PSY HONE ROT! REA TIO 
PERSO ALITY Dr RDER : 
Per onalicy pattern diat.url.Janc . . . . .. 
Antisocial reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 














AGE ( in years) 
.... 
""" 






1 18 43 30 1 
1 1 3 1 1 
'i 2 7 7 12 12 6 
2 
1 1 1 
- - - - - - - - -2 8 10 18 38 52 31 2 
1 2 2 
'i i3 6o 3 12 1G 13 9 138 13G 98 35 1:1 3 
1 6 4 3 
- - - - - - -- -13 60 141 150 122 M 25 4 
1 1 9 15 4 
2 
1 1 2 







WITH T ME TAL Dl ORD _.R .. .. • .. .. . . .. . • .. .. .. 1 1 
Rfi"D TOT.AL .......... . ...... ... ............. Bli- ·· TI[7a/ 177) 185 186 1J5 Ss-6-2 
20 
TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOKs-FIRST ADM ISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER- COLORED MALE 
Year Endin g June 30, 1960 
AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS ~ "" I 
3 
... 
... ... ... OS 
~ ~~ 
.., 
c:!i ;1; <$ .tc:l ~g '0 cQ ~ ~ 0 c ~ ii !$ ~ .6 ~ f.< D r- ""l .;.:: 
17 1 4 6 sl 
4 1 1 2 
- - - - - - -
- - - -
TOT L UTE BRAl 21 2 5 8 
OHRO BRAlN DROMlli 0 l TED WTTII: 
p 
p 
Diseas and condition due to prenatal (constitu-
tional) influence ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2 1 
feningoencephnliti yphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105 1 
Oth r syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Epidemic encet'hnlilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Oth r intracranial infections . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Alcohol into. icntion ............. . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Birth traum . , . . . . . . . . . . 25 8 























nile brain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Other di turban ~: of m taboli m, growth, and 
nutrition .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 1 
Dis ase of unknown and une rtain caus . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . 3 1 1 . . . . . . . . 
hrunic brainsynurome of unknown cause ........ .. .. ~-·· _2_2_4_2_1/_ ·· _ ·· _ ·_· _ ·· 
T T l..o CHRO BR IN , Y DROME, . . . . . . . . . 463 2 21 35 70 97 112 7 :r1 10 l 
1 2 6 12 10 l 
87 197 264 14 64 33 9 2 10 
OR 
2 T 
TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOK5-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT E D OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
TOTAL A UTE BRAIN Y DROME .. 
'liRO BRA1N Y DROME. A 0 I.ATED Wl'J'H : feniogoencephalitic s 'ph ilia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Other intracranial inf ctions . ....................... . Alcohol intoxica.tiou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
ther trauma.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
erebral arteria clero is ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
onvul ive disorder . . . ........................ . Other disturlmnce of metabolism, growth, and 
nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause .. . hronic urain syndromes of unknown cause 
TOTAL OHRONI BRAIN YNDROME 
py HOT! DISORDER 
Manic-depr€' ive reaction ...•...... 
chjzophrenic reactions 
··-···················· Paranoid r actions ..... .. .. .. .. 























E TAJ.J DEFJ IE Y .. ........................ 29 








GE (in yeal'B) 
Iii ~ ;. 
~ ~ 0 ~= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l .td ~g ~ tt3 ~ t- -<,114 
.. I 1 
- - - - -- - - - -1 
3 2 
1 
'4 '6 2 2 
2 
1 io 6 13 
2 4 8 3 
1 
1 i 1 1 
- - - - - - - - -2 14 12 24 ~ 12 3 
11 9 3 1 2 
10 ~ 4 1 
1 1 
34 8 2 3 
51 
171 5 31 I 
20 
TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOK$-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 








TOTAL AC TE BRAIN SY DROMES . .. .. . .. . . . 4 
IIRO T URAl 'Y 'DROME A 0 IATED WJTII: 
eningoenc phalitic yphili . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Epidemic ellCE'phalitis ... . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1 
Alcohol intoxi ation . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . 7 
llirth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Other trauma . . . . . . , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
r Lral artC'rinscl r is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 154 
Oth r circulatory disturbance . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
nYul ive di.order .... .. ... .. . .. . .. 55 
nile br in disea · .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 74 
Oth r di turhance of metabolism, growth, and 
nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
hronic brain s;rnrlrome of unknown cause 4 
-
'fOT L OUR BRAIN Y 'DROME 
·· ·· · 
... 359 
IIOTJ DI~ RD ' lC: 
Involutional psychotic reaction 
······ 
......... .... 1 
Ullic-depr ssive reaction .. 
······· 
.. ... . ....... 173 
'chizophr nic re ction ........................... 65 
Panmoid reacH ns .... .. .. .. . ......... 11 
-
T T L l' YOROTIO DISORDER 
····· 
843 
p y IIO iEUROTI RE OTIO 
PER f,ITY Dl OHDER,: 



























""" ; tS l .18 ~] CQ ~ ~ ~ J., }2 I.Q t- ~ 
1 2 
- - - -







1 24 62 54 5 
3 6 7 4 2 
16 21 7 3 2 
1 1 19 47 6 
2 4 4 2 1 
1 1 2 
- -
- - - - - -
21 38 55 83 57 12 
1 
27 34 69 22 5 2 
132 205 135 63 13 4 5 
2 1 5 1 
- - - - - - - -






.. ....... ........................ 139 .. 14- 2734 2622111 31 
I 'T L DI ORDER . .. •... . .............. . . _5 _ · _3 _. _1_1_1_. _· )-·. _·. 
TOTAL ................................. 1354 1 90 209 316 286 199 149 77 19 8 
TABLE 8-PATIE TS ON BOOKS-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Year Ending June 31), 1960 
.A.GE (in years} 
-
... 
I YENT.AL DISORDERS ~ CIJ 
:3 
... 
~ 5 ~~ CIJ ~ C;f) ~ :£ ~ t! "C .1<3 Cli O 0 s;: J., ~ 1£ J., ~ ~.e f-< p ... ..;< I:-
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROME 0 lATED WITH: I I I I I I I I I I I 
AU Ti'>~'lc"'l'd:J!.?~' mtAiN · YliDRo rE · : : : : : . : · } · l : : : : j : : : · I 
HRO I BRAT SYNDROMES A ' 0 IATED WITII: I 
Meningoeucepba.litic BJ1Jhilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 l 
.Alcohol into. ication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 1 5 11 10 2 
Other circulatory disturbance ........ . .............. 5 3 2 
Convulsive disorder .. .. ....... .. .. . .. .. . 1 2 4 4 5 3 
~t~~; d~~~~~ba~~:a of ·~~~b~lis~; ~~wtl;; . ~~d . . . . . . 7 .
1
. I .. 
nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause . . 1 
TOTAL OHRONIO llR IN 'YNDROMF 6 2 13 17 
P, YCHOTl DISORDER 
fanic-depressive rPaction .. . . ................ 108 2 19 29 24 21 10 ] 2 
Schizophrenic reactions .. ....... o o o o I 4r ~ ... ... .. 243 5 52 73 52 ~ 2.'l 7 2 
Paranoid reactions .. .... ... 2 2 
------- -- - ---------
TOTAL P YOHOTIC Dl ORDER 
PHY llONEUROTIO REA 'TJO 
MEl T L DEFIOIEN Y . . 
WITHO T lliNT.AL DJ ORDER . . 
ORAND TOTAL .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • ..... 
. ·/ 3531 . I 71 711 102 7GI 501 35 81 4 
: I ~I : , : ,. ~ ;I -~1 ,I : .. 
I .. :j-: ~ ---ii m ~ upai,;,J-4 -: 
TABLE Jo-PATIENTS ON BOOKs-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Year Endin g June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDEB.S 
ACUTE BRA.JN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcol10l lnLoxication ...... . ........ ... ....... , . . 
All other conditions . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .... . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES .... 
!RRONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Diseases and conuWona due to prenatal (constitutional) influence . . . ... . 
Meningocnc::cphalitic syphilis ............................................... . 
ther CNS syphilis. . . . . . . . . . . .........•. , ............................. . . . 
ther intrncranial infections .. . . . . . . .......................... -...... . ... . 
.Alcohol intoxication . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . ................... .. .. 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) .............................. . 
Ilirth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
ther trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................... . 
ere bra 1 :irteriosclcrosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . 
ther circulatm·y disturbance ................ . .............................. . 
onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ......... . 
Senile brain diilease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................. . 
Other disturhaoce of metabolism, growth, and nutrition ................... . 
Intracranial neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ........... . 
Diseases o.f unknown and un.certain cause ................. .. ..... . 
Chronic brain syndrome of unknown cause . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES 
1'SYOHOTIO DlSORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reactiurl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _..... . . . . . . . . ... 
Manic-depressive reaction . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ........... ~ ~ .... . 
Schizophrenic reactjons ........................................... . . 
Paranoid reactions..... .. . .. •• . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . ........ . 
Other . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
DISORDERS ......•............•. " ......... . 
'.l'lME ON BOOKS 
e f t 
"' 5 § fl t I ~ g! ~ e~> 31~3 a a f: 5 5 ~ >. >. >. aio 1'.1 ~ Cll >. "<I' ~ ~ ~ Cll Ql ~ :.-..'tl ~ ~co l l >. ;..., ;..., h Q) ~; M 
"" 
M "<I' .b ~ 
·! ,) . ! ! ! ! ! . ! ,) I -! I I .. 2 .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. 
- l- 1- l- 1-l- l- 1- 1- l-1-l-1-l-
41 11. .. t .. 1 11. .. 1 .. 1 .. t 21! .. 1 .. 1 .. 'I .. ~ 
1 .• 1 .. .. .. .. .. 
62 2 6 17 19 8 
2 
. i . i 1 
'I .. I 3 1 .. 3 2 1 .. 2 1 1 
1 1 
16 6 4 1 2 1 2 
'i 234 2:1 48 43 41 11 2() 15 14 11 2 
13 2 1 5 1 1 2 1 
62 2 3 1 1 3 5 6 12 10 
6 1 2 3 
'i 5 1 l ..I 1 
5 
'i 1 1 1 1 1 9 2 3 2 1 
4 1 1 1 .. .. _ .. ,_ .. ,_ .. .. 1 _ .. ,_,_ 




































































PSYCII ..O.NEU. ROTIO RE.A.CTION::> . . . . . . . . ....•......••.....•.....••.......•• ·1 621 101 181 18 
PERSONA lJI'!'Y DISOltDE.RH: 
rersonnlity pattern disturbance .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... , .. 2 2 
Personality lrait disturbance . . .......... ·., · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 2 11 1 ~\ntisocia1 reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . ...•........... 0>. • • • 1 . . . 
Sexual devialion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 
~;~~10~~'ilict1~~d~~~-o~) . · · · ·:::::: · ·::: ·::::::::::: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::: _J ~ ~ ~ __ 1_._. _ ·_· _ ·_· _ ·_· _ ·_· _ ·_·)- ·-· _ ·_·1 __ ·_ 
TOTAL PERso:-;ALITY DISORDERS ··""'" ..................... I 13 4! 3 4 1 . . . . .. .. ..\ .. ··l 1 
MEXTAL DEFICIENCY .. .... . .. . .. . ... . .. .......... .. ... . ..... I 131 51 9 12 . 4 9 8 G 29 20 13 5 6 ~ 5 
WlTIIOUT MENTAL Dli:->UHDER .. .. . ... .. .... 
1
__::1 __ 8 \ __ 31 __ 1._._. - -.- ·- --·---·-· .- ·-· _ ._.( _ ___ ·_·(_ ·_ RA~"D TOTAL ..... .... • .... .. .. , ..... ... .. •• .. ... 1 1369 102! 152 174 ~ 130 ~ 57 1 55 ~ 55 1351 lZ7 1201 1081 611 93 






TABLE PATIENTS ON BOOKS--READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND 
MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
TIME ON BOOKS 
"' ... f .. 





































8 ~ N to? 
""' 
AOUTE BHAIN SYNDRO}fES ASS IATED WITH : 
Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
All other conditions .. 
TOT.AL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES . 
... I 3 2j . . 11 . . . ./ . . . . . . . . . . . ./ . -I' .. 
. .I 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . 
------~------1-1-
.. 5 2 . . 1! . . .. .. .. 2 .. .• ..I .. . . 
IHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Diseases and conditions due to prenatal (constit utional) influence ......... . 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis ...... . ... . ........................... . 
Epidemic encephalitis ....................................................... . 
Alcohol intoxication ........................................................ . 
.Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .......... .. ...................... . 
ther trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
erebral arteriosclerosis ...... . 
Other circulatory disturbance .. . 
Convulsive disorder .......................... . 
Senile brain disease ... . .. 
Intracranial neoplasm .............. . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause . 
hronic brain syndrome of unknown cause . 
TOT.-\L 'HRO~IO BRAL'i SYNDROMES 
PSYCBOTIO DISORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction . . .. . ......... , .................. . 
Manic-depressive reaction ................... .. .......... . 
Psychotic depressive reaction .............................. . 
Schizophrenic reactions .... . . . . . ..... . 
Paranoid reactions .. 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS . .. 
PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGlC AUTONO:\:UC AND VISCERAL DISORDERS .... 
) I I 













































2 . 1 . . . . . . 1 
77 5 10 8 14 4 1 5 7 71 71 6 ~ ~ __>: ~ __: ~ __" i5 __" __: __"r_:\~\__" 




PSYCTIONEUROTIO REACTIONS .......................... ... ................... ·1 16 3 2 5 3 1 2 .. \ . -~ 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: I r;~~~~~l~P' r;~~~rondis~~-b-~nc~ . :::. :::: : :. :::.: : : ::::: : : : ::: : : : :::: : :: :: : : : ::: ~ 1 2 : :I :: Alcoholism (addiction) ..........................................•............ __ 5 __ 4 __ 1_._. _ · ___ · · _ ·_· _ ·_· ____ ·_· _ ·_· __ · \- ·-1_·_· 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS .... .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. I 8 4 1 1 · · · · · · · · · · 2 ~ ·1 .. \ · 
MENTAL DEFIOIENOY........................... .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. 35 2 3 2 4 3 1 2 8 4 21 2 2) .. 
WITHOUT MENTAL DISORDER.. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 2 2 . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. I . .. 




TABLE &-PATIENTS ON BOOKS--FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-W
HITE FEMALE 
Year End ing June 3D, 1960 
TIME ON BOOKS 
f ... 





a ~ s § § 
~ 
: 
1>. ~ 5 ~ ~ 1>. ~r; 010 
~'0 










1>, ~ 0> ~ l ..... ~ ~;j 
"' 
~ 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: ' I I 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
All other conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ......... .. ................... ,--2--1-.-. - .-. - .-. - .-. - .-. - .-. - .-. - .-. -.-. - .-. --1~-.-. 
CIIRONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED 1\lTH: 
I 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . ...... . ............. . .... . ..................... 18 .. .. 3
 51 7 
Epidemic encephalitis .... . ............ .. ..... . ........................ . . . . . . 1 -. . . 
1 
Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , . . . . 2 1 1 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 
.Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . 1 . . 1 
Other trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 . . 1 1 
erebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 261 19 34 48 47 30 10 21 37 
10 
ther circulatory disturbance .............. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 11 1 1 3 1 .. .. 
2 
'onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 1 3 2 2 4 5 2 
6 . 5 
Senile urain disease . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 74 7 6 12 10 8 7 5 13 
1 












Intracranial neoplasm.. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . 
1 1 






. ~ .. 
bromc bram syndrome of unknown cause . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 6 . 1 . . . . . 1 1 3 .
 . . . . . . 
. . 
1--------------
.. ! 444 30 46 69 63 46 24 27 61 27 17 17 7 10 
I I TOTAL .BRALN SYNDROME
, HRONI 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 15 1 1 1 .. .. 
. . 3 'I 3 4 1 31 1 4 1 1 1 1 .. 1 2 4 7 5 3 
804 20 77 85 71 54 21 24 82 65 57 72 48 128 





. 879 22 83 86 75 56 23 24 88 76) 68 89 58 131 
I 164 32 40 55 15 5 3 4 3 1 3 1 2 
Involutional psychotic reaction , . . .. . ... . 
Manic-<lepressive reaction ............... . 
Schizophrenic r eactions ....... . ....... . 
Paranoid r eactions . . . . ......... . . .. .... . 
'l'O'l'AL PSYOIIOTI DISORDERS ............. . 




PERSONALITY DISORDERS: I I I I I I Perso11ality ttrait disturbance ............ . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . .• . . 5 3 . . 1 1 .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. Antisocial reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . looholi= (nddicUon) ................. . ......... . .. .. .................... 1 __ 4 __ aJ __ 1_._. _ ._. _·_· _ ·_· _ ·_· _ ·_· _ ·_· __ ·_· _ _ · ,_ ·_· _ ·_· TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS ...... .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... . 10 61 1 1 1 .. . . .. . 1 .. .. 
'l'nANSIENT SITUATIONAL PERSONALITY DtS'rURBANOE . ...... .. .. ·I 1 1( . . . . . . I MENTAL DEFJ~IEXCY ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. j 85 51 4 s 1 2l 5 4' !I 7
1 
10 s 5 JF 
''llTHOUT ME.NTA.L DISORDER . . .. .. .. .. .. . ... . ... ... .. .. .. . . . .. . 5 21 2 1 · 
· · · .. · · RAND TO'fAL .................................................. .: 1590 wmmmno5z&8mm\Wllsnrui8 
to j-L 
Ot 
TABLE ._PATIENTS ON BOOKS-READMISSIONS AT ENO OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS ANO MENTAL OISOROER-WHITE F!.MALE 
Year Endi ng June 30, 1960 
TIME ON BOOKS 
~ ... 
MENTAL DISORDERS J ~ ~8 I 8 
£ (') I~ 
..; 
0 















A TE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ........................... . . .. 
3 {!. ::4 J, £ ..... .... cq "' Cl> .... CO) 
.... 
.... ~ C> .b ~ ~ ~ ~'0 ~ ; 
-J_2_r~ - o.~ 1_·· .. 1_· -· - ·l_ .. l_l_!_l_-· 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES......... ... ........... .. ..... 
1 
2 1 1 .. .. .. ..( ·· .. , .. "I .. .. · 
IIIRONJO BRAIN SY.NDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH : · 
Meningoen~phalitic syphilis . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. 5 4 1 .. 1 
Epidemic encephalitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . 1 . . 1 .. 
Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . 
erebral arterioscleros is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 5 11 22 17 8 7 4 11 3 3 1 
ther circulatory disturbance....................................... .. .. .. . 7 . 1 . . . . 1 3 1 1 1 .. 
onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 1 2 5 21 2 2 6 5 3 7 31 H 
Senile brain dise. ase ........ . ...................................... --.. -. ·. 2 · · · · 1 · · · · · · -~ .. .. · 1 
Intracranial neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 





TOTAL CTIRONIC BRAIN SY1-.'DROMES .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .......... ~- 161 5 15 26 23 10 10 7 241 10 7 10 31 11 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 3 1 . 
Manic-depressive reaction .................... ... . . .. .. . . .. .. . • .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 54 1 4. 3 5 4 8 6 8 8 4 
Schizophrenic reactions ............... ... ........... . ......................... 497 21 49 57 82 37 23 16 66 35 31 20 181 42 
Paranoid reactions .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 4 . 2\ 1 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISOUDEHS................... . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . 570 ---z3 ~ 6o ~ flZa 1s(7s ~ « )'28)24146 
PSYCHONEUROTJC REACTIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... I 48 5 5 12 8 4 4 . ·I 3 2 .. 3 2 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Personality pattern disturbance ...... . ................ ... ... ... .. ....... 1 1 ··( ·· · .. .. ·· 1 "I ''( ·· --~ --~ · 





TOTAL PERSON AL!TY DISORDERS .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . .. . . . 5 . .. 1 1 . . . . 1 . . . . . . 'I .. 2 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . I 32 . 3 3 5 ' . 2 1 7 4 2 2 
WITHOUT MENTAL DISORDER .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. 1 . . .. 1 .. .. . . . . . \ . 




TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Yea r End ing June 30, 1960 
TIME ON BOOKS 
M.ENTAL DISORDERS 
f I': ~ ~ I -
., ~ I ! ~ ... ol a'f <'II "' "' "' "' .. > ~ ~ 8 a s i ~ 5 ~ g! >. >. >. >. :to <'II >. ""' "' ~ ~ ~'tl ~ I ~ C<) l ~ "' "' ;E J.: ;... >. >. :b ~ ~~ 1'"'1 ~ M 
""' 
.... .... 
171 ·1 'I 'I ·1 1 I I ·I ,I ,I I I · 4 . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . 
--------------
21 8 1 1 3 . . 11 . . I 3/ 3! 11 .. I . . 1 .. 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ............................. . .................... . 
All other conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRA TN SYNDROMES ......... .. ......... . 
CHRONIC BRAlN SY}..~H.OMES .ASSOOIATED WITH: 
Dise!lses and conditions due to prenatal (constitutional) influence .. . . "... 2 
~f~~g8~sce&~~ft~c ~Y.t~~l.i~ :::::::::: .·:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::.... 1~ 










Alcohol intoxication .......... .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. ... . .. .. . . 20 1 3 4 6 3 1 . 1 
27 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 . . 3 1 4 3 3 1 7 2 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199 9 19 20 32 29 19 16 35 16 
14 
1 
g~~ ~~lsf:ecul~~~~~erdi_s,tu.r~.1n~~~ : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : :. : :: :: : : : : : : : . : : : f~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 5 . 3 . 3 i3 i5 11 












Diseas.es of ~nknown and uncertain cause .................. .. .. . .. .. • .. 5 . . .. .. ~ .. ·. j 1 Other disturbance of metabolism, growtb, and nutrition . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . .. , .. , 2 
hromc bram syndrome of unknown cause . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . 11 .. 1 2 2 1 o .. .. 
-------------1-
TOTA.L CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES ................................ 
1 
463 13 29 35 58 50 34 29 88 62 29 23\ 7\ 6 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Munic-depressjYt! reac tion .... . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. / .32 2 . . 2 3 . 1 2 10 3 31 21 4 
~%~~o~h~~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~1~ :::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::···:::::·:::::·:.::. 1 ~ ~7 ~ :~ ~6 ~3 ~ ~ ~ 1~4 5f 60 ~~ ~~ -----------1- 1- 1-TOTAL PSYCHOTIO DISORDERS...... . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 'I 840 19 27 50 69 43 471 45 185 124 591 631 361 73 
PSYCHONEUROTIC REACTIONS . . . .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . 1 .. 1 
254 3 51 10 8 511 451 431 321 151 28 MENTAL DEFIOIENCY ... 
WITHOUT lliENT.AL DISORDER 
GRAND TOTAL .... . ...... 31 21 1 
1 




TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOKs-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-cOLORED MALE 
Year Ending June 31}, 1961} 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDIWM.ES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ............ . 
TOTAL .ACUTE BRAT~ SYNDROMES ... 
1HRONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WIT II: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Other intracranial infections .................................... . 
Alcohol intoxication . . .. ................. .. ............ . 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .......... •.... 
ther traurna .............................................. . 
erei.Jral arteriosclerosis.. .. . . . . . . . ..................... . 
Convulsive diso:rJer ......................... .. ...... . .. . 
Other disturbance of metabolism, growth, and nutrition 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause ...... . 
!h.ronic brain syndrome of unknown cause . . . . .. . 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES ........ 
PSYCBOTIC DISORDERS: 
r.1anic-depressive reaction . . . . . .... . 
Schizophrenic r eactions . . . ...... . 
Paranoid reactions ....... . 
TOTAL PSYC'HOTI 













TIME ON BOOKS 
~ 
~ 
fl5 5 ~ 5 
:! I 51 :! I ~ ft. ft. f>'. ~ 81 "'~ ;...~ ~ ~ ~ 
;... ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..-1 
f~ ~ 0 
~"0 
gfil 
j_zi_1_··i-.. !-·· _·· _ .. _11'- ·· _·· _ .. '_ .. _f_. 
. i :i 1 . l : ; I :1 11 ·I I i .. I .. 






















































































3 6 1 
5 6 8 
1 
------
8 12 10 . , 220 10 15 27 21 14 14 
. I 29 .. .. 3 3 2 21 . 'I 61 41 21 21 11 4 




TABLE f.-PATIENTS ON BOOKs-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Year Ending June 31), 1960 
TIME ON BOOKS 
~ ~ f! 
• I . 
I ~ I ~~ I ~ I ~ I ! I ! I [ I ! I ! ol ~ ol ol "' lENTAL DISORDERS "' ... ... ~ > ;... ;... ;... o~O ""' ~ c:!i ~ ~'Q ...... ~p l ~~"II) .... .b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
ACUTE BRAIN SY~'DROMES ASSOOJATED WITU : 
Alcohol in toxic-.J.lion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
All other conditions . . ............................ . 
TOTAL ACt7TE BRAL.~ SYNDROMES .... . 
I j I ---
.. . .. . .. .. ... ! 31 3 .. ..I .. . . .. .. . . .. .. I .. ! . ! .. 
.. .......... ... 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 
--------------4 3 .. .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
!IRONIC BRA.l.N SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED "TIII : 
25 1 
I 
11 11 .. I 11 1 
1 
7 2 4 
2 1 
2 1 1 
34 2J 154 4 16 13 26 15 9 10 2 2 1 1 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis ... . . . .. . . ....... . ............................. . Epillemic encephalitis .... . ........................................... . 
Alcohol intoxication .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. ......... .. 
Birtll trau-rna . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .... . ........... , ............•............ Jthcr trauma .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . ....... . 
'erebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . ................. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
ther circulatory disturbance ....... ... ....... . .. . . . . .. . .............. .. 22 1 2 3 6 2 2 5 1 onvulsive disorder ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ........ . 55 2 5 7 1 4 2 9 10 5 5 1 4 Senile brain disease. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 74 2 8 15 13 6 8 11 G 4 1 ther disturbance of metabolisnl, growth, and nutrition 13 1 1 1 4 5 1 hronic brain syndrome of unknown cause .... . .... . 4 1 1 1 1 
"' --'T'"I----..1" '--..'"'" '" '---..'14'55'- ·-PSY~~~;~~u~is~~~~~w~ reaction .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . • . .. - . .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 · ! 11 • 1 · · Mauic-depre&;i \·e reaction .. .. .. . .. . • .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . 173 4 29 29 16 3 2 19 14 21 22 6 8 Schizophrenic reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 658 10 351 45 52 24 38 16 104 123 50 49 28 84 Paranoid reacti ons ................... . ... " . . .. . .. . .• .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 11 . . . .. . . . .. . 1 5 4 1 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 843 N -64F74 Gs -zi 4o lG m 13!1 W 75 ~ 9z 
PSYCHONECROTIO REAOTIOXS .. . . . . .. .. .. .... " ................. 1 3 1 1 PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Drug addioUon. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. ./ 11 .. .. • • • ., .. . • .. 1 . ( .. 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . ,--1 - -.. - .- --.- . - .- --. - .- --.-. -.-. - .- --.-. --1 -.-~--
MENTAL DEFICIEXOY . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . 139 .. 5 10 6 9 3 2 21 24 11 20 sl 22 
l I WITHOUT MENTAL DISORDER .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 5 1 . 2 .. 1 . . . . .. 1 . . . . .. .. GRAND TOTAL ................................... . .. . ........... . .... --1 1354 22 00--:128 l3i) ---.a 65 3! 3i2 :i)9loi U, 4siJ22 





TABLE 9-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER- COLORE
D FEMALE 
Year Endin g June 30 , 1960 
TIME ON BOOKS 
MENTAL msoRDERS ' I ~. ~ ~ I ~ J ... J ~ J ~ f ~ ~ ~ ! ~ I sg 
.... t E S ~ ~ : ~ "' ;:!: ~ ~ ~ ~"0 ~ "8~ lt) ::::1 .... .... .... 1>. '? c:!, .b c:!, • .1. 0 ~ 
E>4 p ~ u!, ~ cq ~ ... lt) ~ rl IN ~ ~ 
TE BRAIN SYNDROME 
All other conditions . . ... . 





1!_··!_1 _ ..1_ .. 1_·1_ .. 1_ ..1_··1-··1-··1- 1- 1-·· 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIX SYNDROMES . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. 11 .. I 11 .. / .. ..I .. I .. .. .. . .. I . J . 
HRONIC BRAIN SYNDROYES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Meningoencephal iti c syphilis . . . . . ..... . 
Alcohol intoxication .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .............................. . 
Birlh traun1a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . ............................. . . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Other circulatory disturbance .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Convulsive disorder .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . ........ . . . 
Senilt brain disem;e . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . ........ 0 ....... .. 
Other disturbance of metabolism, !,'l'Owth, and nutrition 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause 






1I 1 : ~ 1 :21 





















68 3 41 5 11 14 5 4 13 3 4 21 . . . 
PSYCIIOTIC DISORDERS: 
I 
.... , 1081 31 141 20 14 8 7 3 13 9 5 61 31 3 m 9 ro w ~ ~ ro ro 29 29 ~ 5 ~ ~ 
·i_2_ .. _ · _ ·· _·· _ ·· _ ·· _ ·· _1_. _·· _ .. \_1_ .. 
Manic-depressive reaction .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. ......... 
Schizophrenic reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Paranoid r eactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
TOTAL PSYCIIOTI DISORDERS 353 
PSYCIIONEUROTIC REACTIONS .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. • . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 







31 17 13 43 38 20 11 19 33 
2 1 2 
2 





TABLE 1G-f'IRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AN D MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE MALE 
Year End ing June 30 , 1960 
.AGE (In Years) 
lO 1il ,.... 
;> MENTAL DISORDERS 
.... 
""' 
~ 0 '3 Q,> ~ ~ l ;,; ~ td "0 ~ 0 d .h :k .h ~ f-o 0 ..,. t-
TOTAL A UTE BRAIN YNDROME .. ... . ... . 
'HRONIO BRAIN Y DROA1E A OOIATED WITH: 
Disease and conditions due to prenatal (constitu-
1 i 1 
1 1 
tional) influence . . . . . . . . .. . .. .... . . 
Meningoencephalitic sn1hilis . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
Alcohol intoxication ..... .. .. ... ..... . .... . ........ .. . Other t rauma . ......... . 5 2 2 l 
erebral arterioscler osis . ..... . .. .... . .. . .. . ... ..... . 41 l 12 17 8 2 Other circulatory disturbance .. .. .. .. ... ...... . .. ... . 5 1 2 2 
onvulsive disorder . . ... .. ... . ... . . . .. .. . . .. . . 6 1 1 2 1 1 
nile IJrain disease .. .. . . . .. .. ... . ... . . .. . ........ . . 1 Other di sLnrhance of metauoli m, growth, and 
nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 
Diseases of unknown and un certain cause .. . . . . . 2 
TOTAL HRONI BRAIN SYNDROMES ... 64 1 2 171 18 JO 2 
P OHOTIO DT ORDER : 
Involutional p ycbotic reaction .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Manic-d pre sive reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
chizophrenic reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 
Paranoid reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
TOTAL P YOHOTI DISORDER . .. ... .. . ... .. . ·/ 147) 
PSYCHO EUROTIO REAC'riON . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 39\ 
PER 0 ALITY DI ORDER : 
x--ual deviation ...... ... .... . ....... ..... .. .. . .. . 















28 37 33 27 13 










TOTAIJ PER o rxrrJY DJ, ORDER · / 31 / . 1 11 1 1 .. . . .. 
ME TAL DEFICIENCY . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1
1___2_ _ · 
1
1_2\_2 _ 3 _21_1_ .. 1_·. _· _· 
GRA D TOTAL ................ .. ... .. . .. ... .. .. 
1
1 2G41 3ll 34) 4 
1
1 571 461 361 231 11 31 5 
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TABLE IG-REAOMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
AGE (In Years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
HRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
1 
eningoencephalitic syphilis ............. . ............ 3 
Olher trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
2 1 
Cerebral art riosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 1 
Other circulatory disturbance ........................ 2 2 
Convulsive di order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 1 
Chronic brain syndrome of unknown cause .... 2 . . . . . . . . 2 . . . , . . . . . . 
'1'0'1' L OHRONI BRAINS NDROME ~-.. - . . -1-2)_7_7_4_1-.. - .. 
PSYOHOTIO DI ORDER : 
lr.tvo_lutional ps chotic. reaction .. . ,............. . .... 1 . . 1 
ManiC-depressive renct10n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 . . 1 . . 1 12 5 1 1 . . '2 
Psychotic dcpre ive reaction ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 11 .. .. .. .. .. 
Schizophrenic reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 . . 3 18 26 16 7 . . . . . . . . 
Paranoid reactions ..... .... ........ .. ................. 1 . . .. .. . 1 .. .. .. .. .. 
1-1--1--------
TOT L PHYOHOTIO DISORDER ....... , . , .. .. .. 96 4 18 2:7 30 13 1 1 2 
P YOH NE ROTIO RE OTfO 
PER 0 ALIT 
lcoboli m 
GR 
6 1 1 2 2 
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TABLE 10-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE FEMALE 
Year Endin g Ju ne 30, 1960 
AGE (In Years) 
~ ... b~ "' ;. MENTAL DISORDERS 
3 ... "" ~ ;$ .... .... 0 Po "' ~ ~ l8 ~~ "C ~ ~ l 0 l:l ~ !2 f-; p .... t- ~ 
CHRONIC BRAIN Y DROME A SO IATED WITH: 
.Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 1 Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) ....... . Birth trauma . . . ..................... .. ........ . 
erebral arteriosclero is .......... .. ... .. ........... . 
1 1 
1 1 
'i 68 4 26 2-.) 7 Other circulatory disturbance ....................... . 4 2 2 onvulsive disorder ... .. ..... ... .......... . . .. ...... . 5 1 4 
enile brain diseal!e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 7 4 ') Other disturbance of metabolism, growth, and 
nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ..... . 2 1 1 Disea es of unknown and uncertain cause ...... . .... . 1 
TOTAL HRO IC BRA.IN SYNDROMES . 90 1 2 2931114 
P YCROTIC DISORDER : 
Involutional p ychotic reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 
3
. 2 
anic-depreBBive r action .......................... .. 7 . 2 1 1 .. 
cbizophrenic reactions .. ... ..... .. .. .... ............. aJ5 31 52 66 37 16 2 1 Paranoid reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . 1-1--1--------TOTAL P Y HOTIO DIS RDERS.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 216 .. 31 54 69 41 18 2 .. .. 1 
PSYCHO ,UROTI RE OTIO S ......................... 113 28 33 32 ll 2 1 
.MENT L DEFICIE CY ..... ....... ................ . 
WITHOUT • TAL D ORDER .................. . 
11 
2 
GRAND TOTAL .... ... . . ....... .. ... .. .. . ... .. ... 4321 .. 
3 2 2 
1 
82 60 35 11 4 2 
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TABLE 1c.-READMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Year Endi ng June 30, 1960 
AGE (In Years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
TOTAL ACUTE DRAI 
\ 1 . .. 1 .. .. .. . . .. 
SYNDROMES .... . ....... \-1-.. - . . -1-. . - .. - . . - . . - .. - .. ~ 
HRONI BRAIN YNDROME A 0 IATED WITH: 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) . . . . . . . 1 
Cer bral arteriosclerosis .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Convulsiv disorder.. ......... .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 4 1 
1 
11 12 5 
Senile brain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 
Intra ranial neoplasm .... .. . .. ................... . .. 1 11 .. 1 • . I 11 . . -I .. 1 : · 
hronic brain syndrome of unknoywnDRcaOuMseE....... . .. ) 
38
1_ .. _ · . _
3 
~3 _ 1 _ 12. _ 12 _ · 6 __ 1 TOTAL CHRONIC DR.A.l . \ . . . 
PS HOTl DI ORDER : I Involutional psychotic reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 1 . . . 
1! ani depres ive rea ·tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 . . . 6 5 . . . 
. chizophr nic r actions .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 1 6 33 56 41 22 3 . . . 3 
TOTAL P YCHOTIC DI ORDER ....... ··· 1177_1_6 335647127-41- .. - . -3 
HONEUROTIC REACTIO" .. .. .. .. .. . 29 . 1 2 14. 7 5 I . .. .. 
ME TAL DEFICIE CY..................... . )_5_. _ . . _1_2_1_1_·· --· _1 
GRAND TOT L ....... .. ..................... 12501 1 7 401 751 56 441 161 61 ·I 5 
p 
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TABLE 10-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Yea r Endi ng June 30, 1960 
.A.GE In Years) 
MENT.A.L DISORDERS 
CL\TED \VITII: 
_11_ .. \_1\_. ___ ·_· _· _· 1_ •. 
] . 1 . . . . .. 
OHRONI BR I Y \DR0)1E A • 0 IATED WITII: 
J:eningoenc phalitic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
ther intra cranial infections . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . l Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Birth trauma .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. 1 1 
erebrul arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Other circulatory disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
onvulsive disord r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 1 2 bronic bra·in syndrome of unknown cause . . . . . . . . . . 1 






11 10 7 4 4 TOTAL CHRONJ BRAIN YNDROMES.. ...... 451 ]I 41 
fanic-depr ive reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 1 J 1 . . cbizopbrenic reactions ........ .. ........... 76 1 24 21 19 5 2 . . . 4 
TOT L P Y llOTJ DJ ORDER ............ .. ~~-7f)l-1ljUJIZliWI -61-3j-.. ~-. ~-.. - 4. 
MENTAL DEFI IEK Y..... ............... ...... ... . 1 . \ .. .. 1 . ..I .. . .. .. 
--1-----1----GRAND T TAL .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I 12611 211 291 241 321 101 101 4.1 41 . I 5 
TABLE 10-READMISSI ON PATIENTS ON TRIAL VI SIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DI SORDER-COLORED MALE 
Yea r Endin g June 30, 196D 
AGE (In Years) 
ME T .A.L DISORDER 
lcohol intoxication .............. I.~~.~~ .. ~":~~: ... ·I 5 .. .. 1 2 1 1 · ·~~ .. .. erebra 1 arteriosclerosis . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . 4 3 2 . . . . . onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1-----------
BR.A.h y 'DRO.ME . . . . . 16 .1 1 2 2 51 41 2 . l . I .. 
p IIOT[ Dr. ORDIJ:R : I ) Manic-depr ssive reaction ... 5 2 1 1 1 ) 
cbizophrenic reaction ..... ::::: :: .::::::::::::···· I :2711_·:)___!2/__!8~ 8 _s1_1 1___21 _1 1_ 1~ ..:T TAL P Y OTI DJ RDER. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ~ 1 1------t-1-1-1-l-i 431 II 31 101 101 111 51 31 Jl I .. 
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TABLE 10-F 1RST ADMI SS ION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
Y EAR AND MENTAL UISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Year Endi ng Ju ne 30,, 1960 
AGE (In Years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
A UTE BR IN ' y DROME A 0 JATED WITIT: I I I 
All tber conditi on . . . . . . . . 1 
'l' TAL 'LJ1' • BRAI SYNDRO~E . . . . 1 I 
ITR I RRAl YNDROME. AJ ROCU.TED WITll: 
Meningoencephal itis yphili .... . . . . .. . . ... .. ... . . _ 
lcohol intoxicat ion. . . . . . .. .. .......... . 
1 1 
5 1 2 1 1 
crehral an eri osclcro i . . . . . . . .. . •.. .... 24 6 6 10 2 
ther circula Lorr disturbance . .... . .. . . . . . 
onvtJlsive disor.tler ........ . .. . ... ... . .... . 
4 1 2 1 
'i 10 1 
enile brain tli.sease ... . ... .. .. . .. ... .. . .. . G 
Olher uisturban ce of metabolism, growth, anti 
nutrition . . 2 . 1 . . . . 1 . . . . . . 
-I----- - --- - - - - ---
TOT IIRO~ T BRAIN Y "DIWME . . . . . . . 521 . 7 6 2 9 11 5 4 
P IT TJO Dl~ ORDER : 
Manic-deprl' s ive reaction.. . .... . .. .. .. .. .. • . . . . . . . . . 53 6 12 12 2 2 
chizophre1ti r eactions.. ... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 1 . 16 31 21 7 3 .. . 3 
'l' TAT, P 'Y II TI DI 'ORDER~ . .. .. . 1m)-.. 12249331915-.. -1-. - 5 
y .. . . : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. . . ~l : : ~ 1 . ) : . . . . : . ~ 
- 1--1----- ---
L ... .. ... . . .. . .... ... ... ....... . . . I 19611 "I 331 59 :161 271 14 lll I I JO 
TABLE 1D-READMISS ION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
T 
L 
Year End ing June 3G, 1960 
~ 




Tl D ORDER 74 
GE (In Years) 





1 12 14 
3 J 9 
23 
~ $ '01' t-~ 
I 1\ 
I 


















. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 .. . 1 . . _ .. 
1 
. . . . 
L ....... ... ......... .. ............ --.. 530~13-7)-6--. Z 
TABLE 11-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Year End ing J une 30, 1960 
TIME ON BOOKS 
~ f "' 5 ... I ~~ I : I : l!l ! I ! f c<S c<S c<S MENTAL DISORDERS I C,) C,) 41 :',I ~t r! "' ..... ..... ..... C,) 3 ~ ..... "" ~ ~ ~ :ao ... ..... Cl) 0 ~ 2 0 
""" 
.b ... E-< 
A 'l'E BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: U other conditions ............................. .. .. . 
• r " , ~-1·~~ ~--1-··1_ .. !_ .. 1-"1-.l-:·J-:.l~l-: TOTAL AOOTE BRAIN S1'NDROMES .. . . . • . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ! 1 .. 11 . ..I .. ..I . . .. 
lHRONIC BRAIN S1'"NDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: I ~ Diseases ami conditions due to prenatal (constitutional) influence ........ ·1 1 1 .. I 
.Meningoencephalitic syphilis . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. 1 .. . . . · A,lcohol iu.toxicat.ion . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1) 1 .. Other truumn .. .. ................... "' .. .. ... . .. .. . .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. 5 3 1 1 ercbral arteriosclerosis.. . . • . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . 411 1 15 11 11 1 1' 1 :tller circn1~tory disturbance .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . ............ ·1 ~ 2 3! . . I 1 onvulsn·e d1sorder ......... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . li j 1 . . 3 1 • "I l:ienile b~.in disease .......... : . ...... . ............. :. ; . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 1 ~ ll . .. .. I · · O~her d1sturbance of metabohsm,_ growth, and nutnhon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 1 .. 1 
· · · .. Du;cases of unknown and uncertam cause . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . 2 • . . . . · · · · · 1
1 641--1 ---z:i 18 181--2 ---- --1~--1 ~-- --2~---. j'--
I'S\~'lJ~~~n~fs~;~:~~~ reaction . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. ••. .. . . .. . . .. 8 1 4 1 2 
.\fanic-depressi\'e reaction ........................... . ,....................... 22 9 10 2 . . . . 1 Schizophrenic reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 4 29 30 28 8 4 6 3 P"";~~A:0;~:.,CH~;;O ~;~~DER; : : . . . : 14: ~ ~~ ~  ~~--4 _·_6 ~ -.-: l-:-~-:-: -:-: ?--: 
PSYCHONEUROTIC REACTIO,., . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. ...... ·I 39 4 17 13 4 .. ..I .. .. . I .. lll . 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
I I :ik~~~~fs';ia~d~icti~~) :::::::: ·~:::·::::::::·::::::··::::~:::::::::::::::::::.j_J~~--·1 ~~-·-· _ :_: _ ._·: _ :_:\_ :_: _ :_: _ :_:(_ ·_: 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDE.RS •• . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . ....... ·I 3 .. 2 1 . . .. . . .. . . . · .. · · ·.I .. 
TOTAL OHRO~l BRA.lli 8YNDRO:JIES 
JI E)ITAL DEFIOIENOY .......................... . ............. . ....... 1 10 1 3 3) 2 .. .. .. 1 . ·· ··1 .. \ 




TABLE 11- READMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISOR
DER- WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
'fiME ON BOOKS 
I • f! ~ "' ... I m ca ~ Cll tD cc 5 ~ ~ = "' MENTAL DISORDERS ~ I ~!I ~ I ~ I ! I ! I ! I ! I ~ ~ ..... ..... ....I~ ... ~ ~ ~ ;; ~ ~ 6 ~ go eN 
ITR,?.~~.!!~:,;;,.~{!"~~~~ ASSOCIATED WIT~' .. . ' I I 1 2 I 
o~h~fr~\:E:~~~cid~-~~~~~~~~: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : :::: : : : 1~ . . 2 3 4 . ~ . . : t : :I . ·I : -~ : . , . 
Convu~sive _disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . 1 . 1 . 1 
. . .. 
Chrome bram syndrome of unknown cause ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 1 1 . 
. . . . 1 •• 
------~-~-1-/-/-1-1-1-
ToTAL CHRONIC BRAIN STh'DROMES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .( 22 . . 2 6 7 4 . . I 3 . I .. I . I . 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
l~;I~l~J~~:!sJ~~cl~~~;ti~~a~t~o~ : : :: : ::::::: ::: : : ::::::: :::: : :: : :::: : · · · · :: ::: J 1 g 2 
Psychotic depressive reaction.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Schizophrenic reactions .. . ,.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 2 8 20 21 10 4\ 3\ 1 ~ .. , 1 
Paranoid reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 1 . . 
. . 1 •• 1 • • 
1----------1- 1- i- 1-
1 ·: 4 1: ~ 30 13 51 ' 1 I 1 I I 
·(_1_ .. _1_ .. _·· _·· _ ··1_ .. _ ·· _·· _ ·· _l_i_·· 
'fOT.AL PERSONALITY DISORDERS . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. I 1 . . 1 .. . . . . . ·I . . . . . . . ·I . -I • - I .. 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.. . ........ ·l 8 4 1 1 2 . . . . . . . .1 . . . .I .. I .. 
-----
-----
-1- !- 1- 1-
GR.A.ND TOTAL ...... . ............................................ I 133 4 ' 22 37 38 19 1 51 3 4 .. \ 1 \ . I .. 1, . 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDER 
PSYCIIONEUROTI REACTiONS .. 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Alcoholism (addiction) .... 
~ 
TABLE 11-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Year End ing June 30, 1960 
:l!l MENTAL DISORDERS I · 1 ~~ 1 ~ I ~ tj~ 
iTIRONJO BRAIN RYNDROMER .ASSOCIATED \VTTH: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Dru~ or poison intoxication (e."\:cept alcohol) .......................... .. . ... 1 Birth trntunn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
erebrnl arteriosclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 2 16 23 16 ther circulatory disturbance ......................................... . .. .. 4 1 3 . . onvulsi1·e disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 2 1 Senile hrain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 1 4 1 
TIME ON BOOKS 













~ j!! ~ ~ 
: ~ ~ ~,~· p.. >. p.. ""' 0> ~  ;~,....; ,....; c:!, 
.h ~ ~ go ,....; ,....; 
.i 
Other disturbance of metabolism, growth, and nutrition .................... 2 1 1 Diseases of unkno,l"n and uncertain cause . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 · I · \ · · \ · · \ · \ · · · \ · · \ · 1 • 
-------------1-l 90 2 20 35 19 9l 1 2 1 . . 1 . I . \ . TOTAL CliR 0~'1C BRAIN SYNDRO:MES .. 
. .. ·J 2 1 1 ·I I . .. .. 1 . ... 7 . 411 . 1 .. .  
··:::· 20~ _2 43 54 4f ~ - ~ _1 1r _6 - ~ _2 :: :: 
-----l--------1-
. I 2161 a 4sl s51 461 22\ 10\ 71 14\ 611 31 z1 . ·\ 




31 .. I .. 1 . .. I .. 1 .. 11 .. 1 1 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY...... .... ... ..... ...... ... .. ... . .. ... 111 11 1 21 41 11 . \ ·I . 11 ··I ''I 1( . 
WITHOUT ME~'TAL DISORDER . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . 1_21-· \ __ 1 __ 11_·_· _ ·_
1
_ ·_ · ~--____ • • _ · __ • _ .. ( _ 
GRAND TOTAL . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .... I 432 19\ 1061 141\ 81\ 351 111 9\ 151 71 41 21 1\ 1 
PS YCHOTIC DISORD ERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction ..................... .. Manic-depressive re-action .............. . .............. . 
t<chizophl'l'nic reactions .. . . .. .. . ......... .. 
Paranoid reactions ........ . 




TABLE 11-READMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
TIME ON BOOKS 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
... 0 a s ... ... .... ... .., 


















.\CUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WTTII : 
Drug or poison intoxication (ax cept alcohol) 









'-·· _ .. 1_1_ .. _·· _·· _l_l_l_l_·· 
. . . 1 . . 1j . . . . ( .. \ . . . . . . . . \ .. ~ .. 1 .. r .. 
'HRONIO DRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITII : 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
ierebral arteriosclerosis ....... . ....................................... . 
onvulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... . 
Senile brain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... . 
Intracranial neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

















38 . sl 15 131 11 .. I .I . I 1. .. , . , . , . 
· · · · · ··· · ·· ···· ·· · ···· ··· · ·1 1 ·· · · I ·1 · I 11 I \ -·\ · 
BRAJ~ SYNDROMES 
PSYCIIOTIO DISORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction . 
Manic--depressive reaction . 
Schizophrenic reactions .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 2 2 2 1 . 1 2 1 . . . 
. ................................ ~-- ~~~~._::_5 ~--4 ___ 1_. ___ 1 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS . . . . . . . . . ........................ . .. ·1 177 .. J 2.5 42 4:6 23 11 5 15 7\ 1 11 . . 1 
PSYOliONEUROTIC REACTIONS... .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 29 1/ 4 11 9 1 .. II 1 "I · · 1  · · · · 
.MENTAL DEFICIENCY .. . .................................................... ! __ 5_._1 __ 1_2_1_. ___ 1_._· _·_· _ ·_·)- ·-· _ ·_· _._.,_ ._· 






TABLE 11- FJRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER- COLORED MALE 
Year End ing Ju ne 3D, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
UTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WJTIT: 
All other condilions . 
TOTAL TE UR.A1~ SY!\"'DHOMES .... 
llRONIO BRAIN STh"'DROMES ASSOCIATED WITII : 
Meningoencepha1itic syphilis .. . . .......... . 


































., I "' .. ; ~ ~ ~ ~ I>, I 't:lt ~ ~ :iio ~ ii ~ 
... 1 
11-··I ··I ··I 11 ··1 ·~~~--·1·· ··I ··I ··I I . \ .. 
. .. . (-1-.. - .. - .. -1-.. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. 1-.. (- .. 
4 1 2 
1 




Birth trauma . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
erehral nrterosclerosis . . . .•........ .. ........ 
ther c:l rculntory disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........... . 
onvulsive disonler .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... 
hronic brain syntlromes of unknown cause .. 
'l'OT kL OHRO~l BR.UX SYli"'DROME 








1 1 20 .. 41 4 7 2 2 1 1 .. 
6 2 2 2 
.. .• _1_. _ .. _1_. _ · _ · _ · _ .. 1_''1-· - "l- ' '1-
. ... 
1 
45 . 8 11 15 7 2 1 1 . .. .\ .. I 
I 3 .. .. 2 11 . . \ . I . ·I "\ ~·---_4 ,~~~ ~ -2 ~-· \--"\- -· _· I~_:.~___;_: _:_51-~_·_:_: _:. _l__J_·. 
. ! 12u . ·I 13 30 49 12\ s 3 u . . . .. 1 .. 1 .. 
<:J,j 
1-" 
TABLE 11-READMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND
 MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
MEN'f AL DISORDERS 
CHRONIC BRAJN RYNDROMES .ASSOClA'l'ED WITH : 
Alcohol into.xication .. . . . . .. .. . 
'ereLral HterioscJerosis ......... . 
onvulsive disorder . 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAl~ SYNDROMES 
PSYCIIOTIO DISORDERS: 
Manic-depressive reaction 
Schizophrenic reactions . 





















TIME ON BOOKS 
.. 
i 5 >. ~ >. 




















I I I I I I I I 
··· IJ~-L~ J _J_,---~ ______ l_l ___ tl---
. .. 1 16 ··: 5




. ) .. 
. .. 5 . "I . . ·I 4 1 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . I. . 








_ .. _ •• 
1
_ .. 
... _!!__·· ._5 _s/_9(_1_2(_1_ .. _··1_11
1
_ .. ( _ •. 1
1
_ .. 




TABLE 11-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30. 1960 
~fENT AL DISORDERS 
. \ CCTE BR.H~ SY'XDitO.MES A~SlKL\TED WITH : 
ll other conditions 
TOTAL ACUTE BRtl.L~ SYl\'DROMb 
IIROXIC BHAIX SY.\DR0~18S A"SOCIATED WITH: 
..\lcning-oencephalitic ~;yphilis 
Alcohol intoxication ... 
Cerebral arterosclerosis . 
Other circulatory disturbance 
Con\ ulsin• disorder . . 
:-ienile hmin tli;;ease .. ... 
Other disturbance of metaboli~m. growt h, and nutrition 
TOT.\! , CIIROXIC BRAlX SYX'DROMES 
J>f'YCITOTIC DlSORDERS: 
1\lanic- depressive reaction . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Schizophrenic reactions .. 
TOTAL PSYCIIOTI DISORDER.:: 
PSYCIIOi\"EUROTIC REACTIONS .. 
1\fEXT.AL DEFICIEXCY .... . 












TDIE ON BOOKS 
~ II!! I~ II!! I~ I ~ ~ ! ~I"" .. "' "' "' "' ;.., ""' ~ C'S  c ~~ ~ ~ ~ a. ~ . .1. ~ • .1. "'o 
N M '<I< .b,..... ~ tN Cf4~ 
: 1! . [ 1' . •I .. ~ . l . ( . l . 1 . I . ..I .. ( .. (-11- .. [-1!-·· - .. !-.. 1- .. - .. ~-~-. - .. - .. ~-.. ,.-
' . I , 
1 .. .. . 1 . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 
5 . 1 4 .
1 
..... ...... .. 
~ :. . ~ 1 1~ ! ~ .3 :: :: . ~ : :. ::l· 
10 . . 1 5 2 2 . . . . . . . • . . 
~ .. .. 51 . . . . 1 "l .. .. . . .. . . . . 
_ .. _ ... _ .. _2_. _ . _ · _ ·· __ ·· ___ ·!_· 
5:!! .. 4! 29 12 51 11 . . \ ·l .. "] . 
i 53 .. 15 231 121 11 . l . 1 .. , 1 "l . . 
. ... I 81, . . . 9 23 \ 25 . 2 11 . . 8 1 1 1 . . I . 
.. lrnl'- .
1
;---u 46!371-3\u:·- .. -9 _1_2 -1~-1-. '"1_2_ .. _1_··!_1(_ .. 1_ .. _··,-·· _·· _·· _··.-· .. -·· 




12i .. 1 10' 1\ 21 1 1 
.. 1 .. 
~ 
~ 
TABLE 11-READMISSION PATI ENTS ON TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
TIME ON BOOKS 




1 . . . . 1 . ) . . . . 
1 . . . . . 
1 
1 .. . . . .
1 
8 .. 1 . . 6 . 1 . . 
1 . . . 1 .. . . . . . 
2 . . . .. 1 1 .. . . I . I .. I .. 
1'13-. ,-1 - .1-9_1_2- - - l- l- l- l-
~HRONIO BRAIN SYNDRO~fES ASSOCIATED WITH : 
Meningoencephalitic syphiHs .... . .. .. ... . .. . . . 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . ... . . . .. .. .. . ... . ....... . 
erebral arteri osclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
ther circulatory disturbance ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 
'onvulsive disorder .. . ..... . ... . ... . ........... . .......... . 






Schizophren ic reactions .......... . 32 . . 2 15 10 . . 2 1 1 1 
DISORDER TOTAL PSYOHOTI 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY .... 
RAND TOTAL ....... .. . ........... . . . .. .. . . .. 
42 .. \ 9 13 10 5 2 1 11 1 
.... /74-.. 
1
u282o-5 -4 _2_2 -2 - .. ,- .. ~--- ~~-.. 
..... .. ......... 1_1_ .. _ ·· _ 1_ . . _ _ ·· _ · · _··j-·· _·· _··\-·· _·· 
. ...... ... ... ! ss .. 
1 









TABLE 12-DISPOSITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
ME TAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAIN Y DRm.fE A OCIA'l'ED WITH: Alcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ....... . . . Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) . . .......... . . All other conditions ....... .. ...... .. ........... . 
TOTAL A UTE BRAIN SYNDROME ........... . 
IDtONlC BRAIN YNDROME AS OOIATED WITH: Other syphilis . . . .. . .. . . . . .......... ...... .. . Other trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .... .. . ......... . Cerebral arteriosclerosis . . . . . •. .............. . ......... Other circulatory disturbance ........ .. ...•...... . . . . . ...... '~~i~~l~;a~n ~~s~~~=r · · : :: . : : : : : · · . :: : : :: : : : : : :: : ::: :: : : : : : :: 
ther disiurl1ance of melabolillm, growth, and nutrition .. Intracranial neopla rn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ..... . .. . . Disease of unknowu and uncertain ca e .... . ... .. ........ . hronic brain syntlrome of unknown cause .... . 
TOTAL CITRO IC BR IN SYNDROMES ... 
P YCHOTIC DI ORDER : 
Involutional psychotic reaction ................. . . . ...... . Manic-depr ssive reaction ......................... . ........ . 
.. chi:zonhrenic reactions ................... . . . ... . .......... . Paranoid reactions ... . . ........... . ... . ... . ...... . Other .. . ............. .. ..................... . .......... . 
HOTIO DISORDER ... 
P Y HOPHY IOLOGI UTO OMIC AND ISOERAL Dl ORDER ........................................... . 
p CHONEUR TIC RE OTION . . . .• 
PER ONALITY DI RDER : 
Personality pattern disturbance ......•.....•............. Personality trait disturbance . .. ....................... . 
_ ntisocial reaction ........... . ..... .• ......... 



































- -TOTAL PER ' ALITY DI ORDER . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . 147 
TRAN IE <T ITUATION L PER 0 Ll'l'Y DISTURB 
TAL DEFIOIE 





..... <l> ~ 








----- - -- - -
1 23 
1 
3o 4 1 24 11 77 
1 3 4 
6 3 1 
2 5 
1 
1 2 2 
1 
- - - - - - -- --
33 43 18 89 
'2 4 1 10 2 
. 2 37 58 22 
3 2 







'i 10 6 
----------1 145 1 
2 10 2 
83 
GRAND TOTAL .............. .. • . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . G60 7G 435 50 !l7 
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TABLE 12- DISPOSITION OF READMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
A ,U'T'E BRAIN SYNDROME A ' OOIATED WITII: 
!cobol intoxica.tion . . . . . . . ........... . 
Drug or poison i11toxication (e.·cept alcohol) ...... . 
11 other contli tions .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............. . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAI YNDROMES ....... . 
L'HRO TIC BRAI SY DROME A 0 IATED WITH: 
Meningoencc]Jhalitic syrJhilis ......... . .. . 
Olher trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Ccrehral urteriosclero ill .. .. ...... . 
Olh r circulatory disturbance .. 
ConvulsiYe disorder . . . . . . . ......... .. .... . 
.'pnile brain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , .. •. 
<.'hl'onic lira in synurome of unknown cause .... . . .. ....... . 
TOTAL HRO~ rr BRAT SY DROME. 
1' 'Y< 'UOTI ' Dl 'ORDER : 
Ianic-dcprcssive reaction . . . ............ . . ' ... ~ ....... 
HC'hizophrer1ic reactions ............ ... 
T TAL P YCHOTI DI ORDER 
A TO OMf AND I~' ERAL 
J> ..... ... ~ .... 
PER 0 ALIT Dt ORDER : 
Per ona lity pattern disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Per onnlity trait disturbance ................. .. .... .. 
n ti ocia l r action .................................. . 
A lcol1olism (addiction) . . ............ .. ............ . 
.Drug tl thliction ... .. .................... .. 
TOTAL PER, 
.ME T L DEFT IE 































~~ ~ 3 Q ..... ~ Q)'-
-c>=>- ~ ~~ 
'fi3 ~ 
~ ~ ;:s 6;;: 
I 











5 16 !} 
1 3.3 1 
------

























WITHOUT E TAL DJ ORDER .... . . . 16 . 15 . ) .. 
1 
l 
.. .. , •) 2 351 176 35l 3 13 
23'"" 
TABLE 12-DISPOSITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS W ITHI N THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 




"' .. -; ~ -; .~~~ ~ iS..., <& 
.g '2 ~=@ ~~ :5 -~~ ~ a> ~.:g oj E-< C)os "' ~ A 
Alcol10l intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 . . 
ACU'fE BRAIN y DROME I 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) ....... . . . . . . . 14 14 All other conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. 1 .. :: .• 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAL YNDROME -----~-... 22 .. 22 . . . . . . 
CHRO l BRA IN YNDROME ASSO JATED WITH: Other trauma . . . . . . . ... ... ......... . 
er I mtl arteriosclerosis . . . . .. . ... . ..... . .............. . •.. Oth •r circulatory disturbann: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . Convulsive disorder 
........ . ... . 
enile brain disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... . .. ... . ... . Other disturbance of metabolism, growth, a.nd nutrHion .. 
Diseases of unknown and unrert.ain cause .. . .. ... . 
Chronic brain yndrome of unkno>vn cause .... . .. .. ....... . 
TO'fAL HROKl BR IN YNDR MEl .. 
P YUHO'fiC DI ORDER : 
Involutional psychotic reaction . 
.Manic-depressive reaction ... 
,'chizophrenic rcactiow . . . , . . . . . . . . .. .......••.•........ Paruuoid reactions .... .. . . 
TOT L P Y HOTI DISORDERS ... 
REACTJO 
PER.,O ALITY Dl. 'ORDER : 
Personality patt<•rn disturbance ......................... . 
Personality trait di iurbance . . . ... . . ... ................ . Anti cia! rea ticm .. .. .. .. .. .. ......................... .. Dy~:~social reaction . . . . . . . . . , .......... .. . . .. .. . 
Rexual deviation . . ..... . ...............•........... Alcoholism (arlrliction) .... 
Dn1g addiction . .... 
T TAL PER 0 LlTY Dl ORDERS .... 
TRAN m T IT ATIONAL PER 0 . LlTY DISTURBANCE .. 
ME TAL DEFICIE T 
.. • ................ . .......... . !THO T ME TAL DI ' HDEJL . ....... . 




























































































TABLE 12--DISPOSITION OF READMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
ME TAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH; 
Alcohol intoxicat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . .. . 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) . . ...... . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN YNDROMES . . 
OHRO TO BRAIN Y fiROME OOIATED WITH: 
E\l~~~~i~n:~i~~f~~tis : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis .. , ........ . ... , .......•. . .......... 
Convulsive disorder .. ... .. .. . ....• . . .. .. . . .. ..... . .. .. .... . 
enile brain disease ............. .. ....................... . 
Other disturbance of metabolism, growth, and nutrition .. 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause ..... . .... .. .... . . 
TOTAL HRONIC BR IN SYNDROME . . . . ......... . 
P"'YCROTI DISORDER ; 
Involutional psychotic reaction .....•.... , .....•........... 
Mank-depressive reaction ...... .... .. . .... . ............... . 
chizophrenic r actions ......... . .. .. . .. ................... . 
'l'OTAL PSY HOTI Dl ORDEH ............ .. 
p • UROTIO RE OTTO ' S ............................. . 
PER 0 IJITY DI ORDER ; 
Personality pattern disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
P rsonality trait di turbance ........... . ................. . 
nt isocia l reaction ............................ . ........... . 
Dyssocia l reaction .............. . .... . ........ .. ...... . .... . 
Alcoholism (addicti n) ....• . ...... .. .. . ... . •.. 
Drug addiction ....... . .... .. . . ... . ... . . . .................. . 
TOTAL PER 0 LIT DI ORDER .............. . 
ME rT L DEFl IE .............••.............. .. ........ 
WITIIO T MENT L DI ORDER .............................. . 










































































·~ 1i ] 





- - - -
8 
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TABLE 12-DISPOSITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
DISPO ITION 
.9 ill 
..... = t" ';;;; 5l ~:.- ~ '!i~ 
-5 ';;;; v·~ ~~ "'Q. t) !ilc:l 0 "(ij ~ ~ 6~ :5~ ai E-< ~II) o"' A 
ltlENTAL DISORDERS 
51 2 49 
'i 1 
'3 4 
------------TOTAL CUTE BRAIN YNDROMES ..... 56 3 52 
OHRO IC BRAl YNDRO 0 I TED WlTH: Diseases anu conuiiions due to prenatal (constitutional) influence ..................... .. ..... . ............ . 1 1 Meningoenc JJha.1itic syphili .......... .. ....... . ... .. .. ... . 6 4 1 1 Other intracranial infections ................. .. ........... . 1 1 Alcohol intoxication .................................... . 13 3 7 3 Birth traUDla ............. .. ...................... . 2 1 ] Other tra=a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ............. . 3 3 
erebral arterio clero i ................. .. ...... . . . ... . 87 27 H 5 41 Other circulatory disturbance .... . . . . . . . . . . . . ....• 3 3 Convulsive di order ........... .... . ... ..... .......... .... . 4 1 1 2 enile brain di ·ease . . . . . . . ... .... ...... , ..... . ........... . 5 1 Chronic brain yniliome of unknown cause ................ . 2 1 1 
------------TOTAL HRONIO DR IN SYNDROUE 127 45 23 13 46 
P YCHOTI DI ORDER : 
Manic-depressive reaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 c)1izophrenic reactions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 39 31 32 1 1 
TOTAL P Y HOTIC DI ORDER ..... .. .............. lm4037U--1I--J: 
PER ONALITY Dr ORDER : 
exual deviation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 1 . . . .. 
TOTAL PER 0 •ALITY DISORDER .. . .. ... ........... "~--1 1 __ .. 1 ____ .. --·. __ ..
MENTAL DEFICIE CY .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. • . .. .. .. .. . . 15 10 5 
WITHO T ME 'TAL DI RDER 39 38 1 
351 98 156 47 1 4!l 
"" 0 
TABLE 12- DISPOSITION OF READMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Year Endin g June 30, 1960· 
DISPOSITION 
,s 
C1> ~ MENTAL DISORDERS ~~ ~ ...... oj -~~ ·~ +' :a :3 -oP< ..cl H ·lij ·; ~ g 5~ g~ tll 0 Pl~ iS 8 Q 
ACUTE BRA NDRO IE . s OIATED WITH: I I I I I I 
lcohol intoxication .................. . . . ... . .............. ·I 9/ · · ~ 8/ .. I ··I 1 
TOTAL UTE .BR I SYNDROMES...... .. ....... ..\ 9\ .. s\ .. \ .. \ 1 
l 'HR NIO BRAIN YNDRO fE A I OCIATED WITH: I I I I I I 
Meningoen ephalitic syphilis .............................. 1 1 
Other intracranial infections ............................... 1 1 
lcohol intoxi a bon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 5 
ereln·al ariPriosclerosis ....... _.................... 7 2 
Other circulator disturbance ......... . ............ 7 7 
Chronic brain syndrome of unknown cause. 1 1 
TOTAL OURONI l:IR I NDRO El 
1' Y HOTI DI HDER : 
Manic-depressive reaction ............... . 












TOT rj P YCHOTI Dl 'OHDER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3'& 12 11 7 2 .. 
PER ·~oThot~~: ~:d~~g!~·- ~ ............ .. ............... , ..... __ 1 __ .. --11'--·. __ .. ' __ ..
TOT L PER ON.ALITY DI ORDER .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 
L DEFI IE y . . . . . . . 'I 3 31 'I -'I . . . . T ' T L DI ORDER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .     
------------
. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. 73 32 25 13 21 1 
241 
TABLE 12-DISPOSITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-cOLORED FEMALE 




.... <If !:!' ~ 
~ ~ al .;:! ·~§ £ al •t;j ~ ~ ~~ 
"'"' = 15 A a:> ..C .c f:-1 ~~ o<l 0 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROME A OCIATED WITH: 
Al cohol intoxicali u ............. ... ..... .... ...... . 
n other condi tions . ... .. ... . .. . . ...... .. . .... . . . 1 .. 11 . ·I . -I . 
_ _ 4 _ _ . . __ 1 __ .. _:_:1--~ 
5 2 ~ 
JHRO ·w BRAl SY DRO !E. . 0 lATED WITH: 
Diseases and conditions du e to vrenatal (const itutional) 
influr nce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
rf:eningoencephaliti c sy philis . ... . .. .. . . .. . ... .. .. ... .... .. . 1 1 
lcohol intoxication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 1 5 Oih r trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 1 
'ereiJral arterioscl rosis .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 47 17 11 8 11 Ot her circulatory disturbance...... . .. .. . .. .. ............ .. 11 4 2 2 3 
on ulsive disorder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 5 5 2 . . 1 
enile brain disease . ... . . ... ..... . . . ... ..... ... . . .... . .... __!!_ ~ __ 1 _ _ .. , __ · . -~ 
TOT L HR NI BR IN YNDROMES .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. . 107 42 241 121 29 
P YCHOTIC DI ORDERS: 
Janie-depressive reaction ....... .... ....... ... ...... 44 4 2:l 12 . ·j 
chizophrenic r eacti ons .... ..... .. .... ..... 81 27 28 25 .. 
-------- __ , __ 
TOTAL P YCHOTIC DISORDER .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. 125 31 55 37 2 
1' YCIIO EUROTl REA TlON 3 2 
PER 0 A UTY DI ORDER : 
Per onality trait disturbance . 2 2 
--------- - ·--
'fOTAL PER '0 ALTTY DI ORDERS ......... . 2 2 
i\IE T L DEFI IE' Y ..................... ... . . 11 5 3 
WITII UT ME TAT-' DISOlWER .......... .. ...... .. 12 12 
---------- -GRAND TOTAL . 265 76 102 53 31 
42 
TABLE 12-DISPOSITION OF READMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Year Ending June 30, 1960 
DISPOSITION 
lfE "TAL DISORDERS 




..c :5 3 'Uj ~ ~ E-< ·a.; a> en 6~ ,.c;,a CIS 0 ~ ~ i5 c; < A H 
2 
~'OTAL AOUTE BRAI YNDROMES ... 2 2 
'mw~-w BRAIN Y DROME, OOIATED ' lTH: 
lcohol intoll.ication ............. . ................•......... I 
Birth trauma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ,. 
Cereurnl urterioscl rosie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
2j 1j ll 
'il .. J 1 
5 
ther circulatory disturbance ............................. . 1 
omulsive disord r ............. _. . ........... . 3 1 
TOTAL ITRO I BRA YNDR M 4 
PHY IIOTI DI RDER : 
Mani c-d •pre~sive reaction .......................... . 26 3 13 10 
, chizophrenic reactions .. 46 28 8 10 
------------
TOTAL P ' Y HOTIO DI ORDER .. . 72 31 21 20 
P Y RO 'UROTIO RE 'flO ' ......... . 1 1 
{E T L DEFI IE 0 5 1 
------------
OR · rD TOTAL 98 37 29 31 
